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Charleston Air Force Base officials were first 

to know, and about an hour later local television was 

carrying the news 'about the attack and murder of an 

I investigative team headed by ~ongressman Leo J. Ryan. 

The team had traveled to Guyana, South America to 

investigate rep?~ts of torture, terror, imprisonment 

and ·death at an experimental village ~rented by members 

of the Peoples Temple. This religiously oriented cult 
~ 

had been . founded in Indiana by Reverand James Jones, 

who later moved his parish to California. From the 

California headquarters, the group had established a 

settlement in the locale of Port Kaituma, about ISO 

miles from the capital city of Georgetown. 

The investigators were leav~n~, and were accompanied 

by cult membe~ who wanted to return to the United 

States. As the party was assembling~at the planes on 

th~ primitive airstrip at Port Kaituma,· a flatbed truck 

pulled up on the end of the runway, and members of 

the cult opened fire on the party. Congressman Ryan 

and three newsmen were killed. Eight people were injured. 

One news photographer made pictures during the attack, 

until the time when he was downed bf the gunfire. 

-1-
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These photographs, and the eye witness descriptions 

given by t~e survivors made this. one of the most 

publicized events of the year. 

The State Department h~d the responsibility_ for 

these Americans, the press, the Congressmah's party, 

and the cult members. This department asked for 

assistance and the Military Airlift Command entered 

the picture. Soon thereafter, the 437th Military 

Airlift Wing began the Guyana Airlift. 

Lhte in the evening of November 18th, .1978, the 

Command Post at Charl~ston Air Force B~se received 

word that MAC woufd support the-airlift to Georgetown, 
1 

Guyana; to return bodies of Congressman Leo J. Ryan, 

members of his staff, newsman accompanying hi~, and 

to evacuate those injured"in the attack on the Congress-

man's plane at Port Kaituma Guyana. This word was 

received about 2130L, with more details to be relayed 

later, as the State Department made decisions on what, 
Q 

\~hen- and ·where. Two Bravo aircrews were immediately · 

alerted, and within hours the ALCE and CCT were alerted. 

The first aircraft, ff40647, operating under mission 

2 
number AVM1017-0l departed Charleston AFB at 080SZ. A 

medical team was aboard this flight. The 31st Aero-

medical Evacuation Team, 31Sth MAW (Reserve) was on week-

end duty at the time of this emergency, and doctors, 

1. 
2. 

See map on following page. 
Mission Directive, Suppprting Document #1. 
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.... 
and medical technicians were readily available. On 

the first flight Captain Robert T. House, 41st MAS 

was the aircraft comma~der. He had been on Volant 

Banner standby when he was ~lerted at 1140 PM to go 

to South America. Captain Louis Basi gave an intelli-

genca briefing. Arrival at d~stin~tion was to be 

after diylight, ~nd so the first mission did not leave 

until 0300L on the morning of the 19th of November. 

There was a 9-man crew, and a medical crew of nine 

reservists and doctors. These included Dr. (Lieutenant 

Colonel) Fred 0. Bargatze of t~e Charleston AFB 

Clinic, Nurse (Captain) Mary Jane Koch, 31st AES, 

and a team consisting o£ two addi~ional nurses, a 

Chief, and three medical technicians. A Captain Burton 

Leeb, Medical Corps, USN, Pathologist joined this team 

before departure from CAFB. 

The flight from Charleston to Georgetown, Guyana 

took 5 hours . The first mission a~rived at 0800 L, 

. landing at Timehri Airpoft, 12 miles south pf Georgetown. 

The team was met by Mr. Joe Hartman of the U. S. Embassy 

and Colonel Malcomb Chan-A-Sue, Guyana D~fense Forces 

and head of Guyana Airline Corporation. These men 

provided further information, including the fact that 

the incident "had occurred at Port Kaituma, a small dirt 

strip about 150 ·miles away. Contact with the U. S .. 

:.. 4-
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Ambassador John Burke brought tlte information that 

there were four known dead, including Congressman 

Ryan, and that the~e were wounded and some missing 

party members. 

The medical team set up a medical recc~ving station. 

in the fire station at .the- ail·port. 

parked adjacent to this building.
3 

The C-141 was 

The CCT, headed by Captain John Buck, secur~d the 
( 

area, and· set up for checking patients for weapons 

.or other _devices, prior to loading them onto the 

ai rc1·aft. 

Crew members volunteered and assisted the medical 

crew in every way possible. This was particularly 

welcomed because this was the first time these reserves 

had handled trauma-wounded patients. The injured were 

dirty, they had received no first aid, and they were 

still in shock. 

The wounded were airlifted from Port Kaituma by 

t\'10 small commuter type ai):craft, an Islander and a 

T1vi n Otter. I'l . . d 4 . 1 . h · 1e pat1ents were tr1age w1t1111 t ese 

and on the ramp at the rear of the C-141. Nine people 

were loaded on the C-141, both litter and ambulatory 

patients. These were Anthony Katsaris, Jockie Spier, 

3. See map on· next page. 
4. Triage the sorting of and 

of battle casualties in 'collecting 
before their evacuation to hospitals 

-5-
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Vern Gosney, Stephen Sung, Beverly Oliver, Ron Jarves, 

Tim Reiterman, Carol B d d . 1 oy , an Jl.l s·t before take-off, 

l·lo1.,rard Oliver ·husband of Beverly. Because of the 

condition of the critically wounded, it was decided 

to go to Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico, if that hospital 
I 

could raceive the injured. To allow for thi~ or other 

options, it was decided by the Aircraft Commander and 

the Flight Surgeon that fueld to 100,000 pounds would 

be taken on. 

Enroute to Roosevelt Roads, medical treatment was 

administered as required. Ambulances were waitirrg when 

the landing was made, and the patients were transferred 

to the care of the doctors at that f~cility. The 

remaining injured were airlifted to Andrews AFB, Maryland 

from.where they were transferred to hospitais. Colonel 

Bargatze accompanied the patients to the staging .area 

at Anclre\-.rs. There he assisted in replacement of 

dressings and gave histories .to the receiving doctors. 

The mission departed Andrews AFB at 0430Z, November 

21, 1978 and arrived at Charleston at 0615Z that same 

day. In his final report on the mission, Dr. Bargatze 

called att;;:uLion to the professionalism of all involved 

in the mission. The cooperation of the members of the 

MAC wing and the Associate Rsserve Wing are set 

forth in his mission reports. 5 This was a classic 

·s. Final.Reports of Missions, Dr. Bargatze, S.l).lf2. 

-7-
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example of the goal of the program. 

One of the injtired was Ron Javers of the San 

Francisco Chronicle. During the flight from Guyana to 

Puerto Rico and then to Andrews AFB, he dictated a 

first hand acco~nt of the horror of the massacre. 6 

A second mis~ion (AJM1017-2, ACff60202) departed 

Charleston APB on Monday, November 20 at ll45Z, for a 

direct flight to Timerhi International Airport nt 

Georgeto1.,rn. The outbound aircraft commander was 

Captiin Keith J. Wolf, with a crew of eight others. 

Upon arrival, Captain Wolf utilized his aircraft radio 

to set up communications with 21AF, the Embassy, and 

other required agencies. Until the arrival of the 

ALCE, this communications system was the only efficient 

method for receipt of orders or news. The lone tele-

phone line to the U. S. Embassy was completely inadequate. 

At Georgetown, this mission picked up the dead, 

including Congressman Ryan and the· throe neHsmen who 

accompanied him on the search for information on the 

Peoples Temple settlement . 7 at Jonestown. 

6. This account is included in Supporting Document 
ffl. ~ince the 437th MAW was responsible for airlift, 
some documentation of medical treatment, transfer of 
bodies, search and rescue by Howard AFB personnel, etc. 
have been treated with very little depth, but are docu
me'Q_ted with newspaper accounts available.) 

7. These were Don Harris (real name Dantin Humphrey), 
Bob Brown and Gregg Robinson. 

-8-
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The mission returned ~o CAFB very early the next morning. 

At CAFB the mission was taken over by Captain David C. 

Hunn who carried the bodies to Warner Robbins AFB, 

and to San Francisco and Los Angeles, California. 

IV i t h i n h o u r·s aft e i the i n it i a 1 a t t a c k on t h c Co n g r e s s -

man 1 s party, rumor \vas that mass suicide/murders had 

taken place at the Jonestown site. Because of the inaccessi-

bility of the· area, the rumor was not confir~ed until 

later. Then, it was evidint that an airlift would be 

required to remove the b6dies to the United States. Dover 

AFB maintains the largest mortuary on fue east coast, 

and so it was decided that the bodies would be taken 

there for identification and release to next-of-kin. 

The airlift ·of the bodies from Jones-cown was done 

by helicopters from Howard AFB. Upon arrival at Timehri 

International Airport, the bag shrouded bodies were 

transferred to human remains transfer cases, palletized 

in lots of 81, and then loaded onto the waiting C-14ls. 

Originally, an estimate was made that th~re were 

slightly more than 300 dead, but as the bodies were 

moved for airlift, it was 

of dead. A final count was 

found that· there were la~ers 

913
8 bodies, made by officials 

reporting to Guyana and the Joint Task Force. The 

8 • S e e o,r . B a r g at z e 1 s Rep o r t , S.D. 112. 
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last C-141 carried 184 of these bodies, ea~h in 

it's own body bag, and conta~~ed in 83 transfer 

cases. These were the children of the.village. 9 

Aircrews of the 437th MAW (and other winis parti-

cipating in the operation) pitched in and helped 

~transfer bodies in bags from helicopters to transfer 

cases, palletizing the cases, and then loading onto ........,.. 

the forklifts for transfer to the aircraft. Personnel 

wore hospital face masks in the beginning, but the humid, 

hot weather made these unbearable, and they were pushed 

do~n to the neck area. When the stench became over-

powering, the volunteer would lower his head, and 

breath in the disinfectant which had been sprayed on the 

mask . The odor. w-as the res u 1 t o f dead bod i e s 1 yin g in 

the heat for more than 48 hours, while officials in 

Guyana were making a decision on what to do with 
10 

them. 

The 437th MAW continued flights for body airlift 

until all were at Dover. Airlift of dead, injured, 

search and rescue teams, medical teams and equipment, 

CCT and ALCE required a total of 21 missions. Other 

wings of MAC operated missions, but the 21 does not 

ll 
include those. A total of 5 aircraft were u~ed for the 

various stages of the operation. There were not stige 

crews at any site. 

9. Ibid. 
10. Interviews with Sgt, Cleaveland, SMS Brooks and Sgts 

Wilson and Cohee . 
11 . Support in g Do cum en t II 3 i s ca. 1 is tin g of a 11. 4 3 7 t h 

missions extracted from the Command Post Log. 

-10-
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Interviews with participants brought out the primitive 

conditions experienced .by the crews.12 This was well 

documented by Colonel Bargatze in· his report to the 

MAC Command Surgeon. Personnel slept in an unfinished· 

building, however nights were bearable and lack of 

air-conditioning did not hamper the opera~ion. 

A 437th ALCE operated from 20 to 27 November. This 

unit operated under very primitive conditons, as the 

attached pictures show. Tents, cots and t-rations were 

the norm. Bathing and latrine facilities ~ere dependent 

on local wells, which operated only half time and which 

left the facilities unusable during down time. Drinking. 

water required chemical cleansing. The ALCE cons{sted · 

of 42 men and women from this wing, the 1300 MAS 

(which is a squadron of the 437th) and the 438th MAW. 

A listi~g of these peopl~ ia incorporated into this 

history as Supporting Document ff4. 13 Lt. Colonel.Robert 

M. Well~ headed the ALCE. 

Supporting Document #s. 14 

His Evaluation Report is 

The 41st Military Airlift Squadron bore th~ 

burden of flying this .humanitarian evacuation. The 20th· 

-M'AS flew one mission, SAAM1023-04 , with Captain Lewis 

12. Tapes of interviews are on file ln the Historical 
Office. ·They are not transcribed, but will be if there is 
a need. 

13. 
14. 

ALCE listing of personnel at GeOrgetown, Guyana. 
See Supporting Document #5 for.his report. 

-11-
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J. Newhard in command. The captain's mi~sjon 

history is a supporting document~~ The 76th flew none 

\ 

' 

of these missions, but instead kept the regular channel 

and· special missions of the wing moving. This episode 

r I? v e a 1 e d t h e . 1v o r t l11v h i l.e o p e r a t i o n o f 11 w i 1 d - c a r d 11 

scheduling being used in mission assignments. 

While the airlift of bodies was going on,_ members 

o f t h. e c u 1 t 1v h o had be en at Georg e t o 1m q r 1'1 h o had f 1 e d 

into the· jungle when. the suicide act was being perp~trated, 

were to be returned t~ the United States. The original 

idea was to bring these people into Charleston AFB, 

and from the base to move them to qua~ters in the 

area, and then to their home towns. 
< 

Authorities at the base began planning for this 

event, The survivors were to be processed through customs 

and immigration un base, but wexe not to be billetted here. 

Major Kenneth E. Messick, commander of the 437th Air 

Police Squadron was in charge of security, which was 

considerable due to the uncertainty of the bizarre episode. 

The entry of survivors to South Carolina did not happen, 

and the con{ingency security measures were not 

implemented. Major Messick wrote an after action·report, 

and included many details of the plan. 

be found as supporting document #6.
16 

His report will 

15. ~lission History, Undated, by ·capt.Lelvis Newhard. 
Supporting Document #6. 

16. After Action Report by Major Messick, 437 Security 
Police, Supporting Document ff7 •. 

- 12 -
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Expressions of thanks were received by wing members. 

Major General Thomas M. Sadler, 21AF Commander, sent 

a message commending the professionalism pf the 

participants. Ms. Jackie Speier, aide to Congressman 

Ryan· sent a letter of thanks ·to Dr. Bargatze and the 

medicaL crew which assted h~r on the fl~ght to Andrews 

Air Force Base. 

Extensive newspaper coverage presented all facets of 

this event. 

appendix to 

These clippings are 

17-
this report. 

assembled 

17. See Appendix 1. A 
first page of the addendum 

listing of clips 
to this report. 
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Lt. Col. Robert Wells and member 
of 1300 MAS, Howard AFB, at ALCE 
site at Guyana 
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Sgt Cohee I CCT; Sgt Whitten I CCT; 
TSgt Madcbxl 44lst MA.S, SMS 
Brooks 1 4ls t MAS. 
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JCSE set up at Georgetown, 

Guyana, November 1978 
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MSgt M. W. Mayberry and TSgt 
T.C. Wilson under tail of 
437th C-141, Guyana, Nov.l978 
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SSgt Larry Paulk 
transferring body 
Guyana, November 

on fork lift 
cases to C-141 
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LOCATOR ABBREVIATIONS 

MJNR - Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico 

KVPS - Eglin AFB, Florida 

KRIC - R. E. Byrd, V~rginia 

KSFS San Francisco, California 

MLTM - Timehri International Airport, Georgetown, 
Guyana 

.· 
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APPENDIX 1 

NEWSCLIPPINGS 

November 24, 1978 - Searchers Find More Bodies 

November 2 6, 1978 Jonestown No Isolated Aberrat;ion 

November 26' 1978 - Death Toll Up; Cu1 t.ists To Fly Here 

November 28' 1978 - Survivor's Relative Here, WaitiJ!g; 
Ask"s For Help 

November 28, 1978 - AIRLIFT: Air Force General: 'No 
R·eal Problems' 

November 28, 1978 Cults and The Constitution 

November 28, 1978 - Decision Pl:lnding· on Relocation of 
lj Cultists 
,. 

November 28, 1978 Survivor 
·-~:· 

November 29' 1978 - Plan Uncertain on Cult Airlift• 

December 1, 1978 Base Members Assist Evacuation 
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At U[)JH'•JxlmHil'.lY 23!,() lc.c:li./S-1 unLl /JH N~w 78, n t·C>lephmH~ c,tll \vas recetved at 
nw la)IJ,f"> lr•lllt th. '\:;~.i:;t"<llll" ,;..p I\ r'l: Ci!l.'-J.:lt:hme, Cc•l 1.ml f:('(•bolde." lie Y.'E.~<"jlll.'lSted 

~- (ln t:.pi·ri vl','l'ci ,J:' ~: icL111 fll< o1 i d: i c<tl.Jy..::-h·n~;l l iv~ a iw 0V<tl'l~.iil.i.on miss-Lott ~1nd 
felL· !J,•t l'hv·;icja" l•l he ;;ll r:H r:!J·,•'h:slon lln~L' L)ps \vJtlrln :ltl !tour. I e]•:!cted 
LO f,O. 

'on :1rr h•:1l at ll:•~;e Op~:, r::Plt' ~~~
t~~-··:.1 ll~·,'i(OI!.1l ~-•·di · . .i (:.lite, .. , 
an•' I .',"i•' Ll il"l ._<( , .• !Itt· Jlll·' i 
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t"(' t.c~h, ~!·•cl.i.c;11 Corp:·J, USN, PathoJ.og·ist, from 
·h,•' "';L•-'ll •,·::.: ,H·L,~·.('nl. The ·.1ir crm,•, Dr. Le~b 

i ,.,, ''''" t1, l ir·t:r, C:•pl :'in r.ou Bof·i, regardine t:h•? 
·• "'in~ '·!'·~· .. ·,I~>pl icd Ly Col Seel1L)lde and Col Al 

"•' ,,; 'fl/tll :U.~·!, L.lmeflslnn ArB, ~~uuth C>rolin:l. 

.( ",.i. 
I ., . 

'~;·! •l h ~w"~,~ ]\(\ :•'~l'VP As:socintc, 
'. J:,·.,J ,·r·.· ,;irt .. :l:(rJ·, Cap!: Nnrv 

,"• ' ' ' j " ~ ~ •, T•o! n .. 1·. • . .; , Citio(, ar1cl three> 

•'! or~ 'l • '1 ~:, ,-,, 1 ,' <•:1• i ,H (H.:C't::dCd 110113 tOp tO 

)I" r ... ·, .:·i:·i.t'.· j·.' ."l ht..1li: .. :, 

t r(·":~·~t'l, p ~· 

~' • ' ; \ l ! ," f' l 'I M.,. ' • I 

~)~1) cr\r"t<.i('::l 
air·~;~ .. ,~!.-> 

1•· c•,) :•rt.:.\-,1] .1.t T.i.nc•hr:L Ai.qlOrt, 
c;,a.~- A-~:!I0 (r11yana Defense Forces 

Ci·L·t L0·r .tu• i•l'.·l<ltion. · S:i.nce the 
c,r r,,,L h<•itultl:t, appl·mdmat<•lT 

150 mi J .··; ~· :.'"" I· • .iJ "" .. 13 

or 'fi lf 'wi .,·, ) I (q 

T ~.p~lk!o hi th Col Joe Sj n:;h ( C•Jmnnrxle~ 
t'll\:!.1 !'Ol_ll c..•· ted AlalrrWB"unr .r.~h'l 

i..:m. h mrl 1 ·,: ., 1 ,-... J • "· 1rl.i.n1~ t!,r! fd!.tnl.i·)JJ, I:L' ~.;or.•re br:!t.•f._d th"i: l:bt.!t"e 
(ln.· J ""in;; ( 
il\\ lrnm C< 

"' r0!·:.~'l''H J!v;u), :•l .Port Kai.tuma Ain;tri.r•) •• il!j' 

.~T"i·t·ili' .. '''":J -~u.ri ·p~'h'~ ·'"· 1~ .. 

c:~n.) t) r t~ln,. rl p, ~ I I I 

P e":·~!Pnll lt_,.:m'.;. pn1·ty ~md Lhc ncc:or.,nnyi.tg photo
r. that lliu:P \•llr•ri,·lr:s l1n<T bL•en at·t'lll:·d by Ameri-

t'o i,pl J (' ((, I i Jl11, lt ;,:r,; rnn.u .. L~cl Lh,..,t the cu] t 1· p,J L'l""' Fer.:! 

<;Olru•a it: .. j ll~~ 
l'l'c pc r. 

·-:u i ( ·', ~- •, ju•>t. I•oi·th nf Port l~.:!j tU•J'a, and i,t l;l'•1J:~~._,r;m,•n 

f)Jl";~c~ f't..\;,'~Y ~-~1'(· ln ,)r <·•n· 1:,~1! ... n,~:--:~- ~. 

I, r1.i,!.Jl ·~lil)'t;f ;,~d ill'~;, (/r~lf(JfP~·/11 "-~~~.( t 

·,rc ,q_·1·iv:· 1 ,, ,· <'"\.: .. , Jt,io.:·, vr svt 
~~ -,il,.}).;,·i ~\iJ.'"!)Cil"l : \.~: ·l t.•t·;t f ') •llll.'" !" 
.lP•.J d!!)' a i rc; <1' I. ( ' , !''1 t•j-:r rj f 01" 

;.,Jl1J r_;larJn:,l·(,n (l ·1;[ lnlll' l~ll'.i<, 

;'l <•"lld i:u t 1 l'o'J .irl C·<: 1 It,· f. )1r·r :., C!(l' I' i 
1 •.. , ;:o>1 , • f d·~,- · tL£e:~ :1 f r·.L·r t T i :l ?.C ~ •r 
: ·. • l,a,; lh·vn In ·1·1 LJJ lL t 'J•) c"mmt.. 

, .. ;,,"ll':l o;.Jith C:J::u:tlt ic;. · 'Jl,r•s;• .. •· 
. ioiJe :•<J •. dLfm: ::j,rl'iv:•l of lJH"i·1,. l' 

:·.,d 1 ~:ern introclu('l',l , n H::. !>(·' 
;~~h· ;;:;.1 U1 Guyana; D'-. Andrflv T. !J: 

,:c::•1•"?.•>t '!'-"'11; ::r .. 1 Ln :;l.oJ :trt of • ,. 
C<.;l!" rr:w:JO.::ln !'y:m '" p~u:t y) ; and ;~ 1 

;~. !"U"CS G!"o'Up11 t·ft:tL ,1\:('Unlj)<tlll:r 

1·1 '3 H011.•1dcd l-Oll t·o HlHlf>eVn] ,. r:n·.~ ln 
litt1'!cl~. 

""ntnct.Qu .:11td >·7<1~: at:l~cd to ciwck <l'.'<d.lahle 
l)t.lK' snppl icf; "n0 n.:-•cJcd. · In furt'1• r prep.nrnt'ion 
n n~c·c·h'ing ~1tnt.i.C>n in the firP ~·t··1tion nt th~ 

f'd C-]/~1~ Col Chan-A-Sue had S(·'l..llced thi.s arec1 
·J.inlc ta~i. HE' lw.d tal~en four ... , .. ,p·•t contr.ol . .le1.·s 
.'O!·lmaml) \•'1 th u~;. TheE:c rou;n st•n.··d J.n the back-· 

an<.l l'llcc.:l:::ccl l:UC:ll pat.ic~nt. or l'a·,·, .. "-":':et· fur 
t to theJ.I" being takcn <;JhonrcJ r)l!'t' /.'; .:'Ct<lft, 
YJI•:! ;.drcr:tf t, (Tslnndr-r ond 'l'wl~1 .. 1•t t,>r) t·:er.d 
~·eel ouc tn n:o hours after our tl1U.:·hciom1. 
nJ!·,·, C::tr': Tim Ilonf~e our. a:iJ:craft. .:,•.•inFlJldcr) 
lnrlona, the EeorlOII!ics Affai.r;:; urr i.c~q· 0( l)Ul: 
·1111, HD·, rubljc ll0alth Adviser t.S. A.I.D., 
)UBe Fot·cJ.gn Relations Committ<:o (:t l·~·m'i)0!" ot 

: q~lwn !Catsar:J s, 11 mcmb<-':r of Lh(~ "Conc.t~l:L'~'ll 
~ CongrcBsmnu to Guyana. Hr. K« u ... n ,·ls acc·omp-.lnled 
Pucr.to ltlco dB HEW suggested by 1\mb~t.SGo:.!llor 

'· 



t • 

' I 
l·nH~n the tHo aircraft arriv£.>d, tho rr-rin had all but cC'::JSPd, and due to the 
~~ma1lcr ! hall L•Y..pf'C tc;d l1Unlb~~l of camwlLL{:t), \•7e tl'lng<.>d with:ln thes~ aircraft 
a.nJ on the rmnp .·1t the rear of our ni.rcraft:. 

tlnJy ~vo,;ndcd \~ere: ~Ibonrd the :1n:iv.inG alrcnift, no borlics. He \vere told 
by the p i1L1L ,; f one of tl11:: iti(cr.t [L that he had seen nH.my. bodies on thP. rum,·ay at 
~Port K,lituma. 1h(• ·e<~Hualti,•!;' J~ec<•ivr·tl 1-J.:.:re: 

l. KA1~jl\RTS, Ant·hony. (~.;on \·1ho had :1<'COthpani.eLl Hr. St"ephen Ka.tsartn to Guyana) 
gunshot vc>mhl, lc)fl-:nded cl1 ... ;t· \'ith ltc;,tol.horal':. 

t 
2. Sl;~fFH, J;ll'ld;' (n•• :•1i•cr of C•m!;resrma~m Ryan's gcuup) gu:u;hot \V'OUnd right 

fon.::·.nn :·w,i cll.·n-:, l'Xt·•n··,,J .aSJH.•ct; ·'tP' ;!"·- ,•nund wi.th Jt·h¥.i.vc• s•J(t tissue i.nvolve-
menL, !- . .,~:t: ... d 1/i l~·. • 1! ~-:!'l'CI, !·i,~;,: Lh;,.[,.· 

') · ,,~·n:~N~~-.. 'li \'vrP 

nwnt) ;·.un•:h.· .... ,llltd, 
HitJt p•· ),n.hl;· -:pt.:·.ri• 

' . 
crvJh·''····.!l: .1 ,[L.~ •.. ·t~nh h<cmln.·l· of tli0 Pc.:>ple's Tt:mple Hove-

1J•",Jot~·•,. ; .. d·· ~.1 1 t u:J,~h, <~'1t.c.·r i o, I y, th•Jraco.:tl•tlcwtlnal region 
t :1 · · ·l \"L'illo.'l1 L. 

t,. ::r~r;, Stt~ph•.'ll l~,P.C p11 ·IO!T~tf"he.·) v.tllH·,!~t1t. \·.onnd, surH:rficlal, anterior aspect 
right ::: .. ml uvr; 'gl!ll' !l<ll T·,<Jlll1..1 'l.i Lit O"I<W!'.L•,t· ;,;oft tlSf'Uo..' invo.l.vcment' proximal 1/3 
1 i ;;hL :',,··::h T mel ell·•)\'. 

~ 

! '). GLJ VE 1~, Br-''.'l'l·ly (mc>mber ~f ('olverncd Hel aL.Lv••s (;r•lUJ'.'I ~JngJ.e gunshot 
\~ound, both ~c·et.: HiLh rctni11ed trn·(;i;~n borl.y. 

6. JAHVC:' , 1\on (l'CP('rtcr, ::.m Fr.nr~ctsco) gunshot Hound left de1 toid, postero-
laterr;J.Jy wit!} n:!.Lnln<'d [orc·ii~n body. \ 

7. RElTFR.\1AN, 'l'hn (rcpo!:ter, San Frnnc..inco) gunshot \•round, left \n:t~t, ulnar 
nspect \V'.Lth n L-llnc;ti forcirn Lo1ly; gunshc•t' wound Clc•x,1r surfaee, lef.t forcnrm middle 
J /3, '->Ut)et:f.i, ;:ll. 

8. . BOYD, C:J rol (;nembct· of ConecrnN1 Rela tJvcs Croup) shock and cxlwus tion. 

\·:ouuds were dre:;Sc>ll 1nd TV's started on pntienu;, Kntsm:.L::., Spier, Gosney and Sung. 
Oxygen '"'1·1 h..:!r;un on pal i e11tn, Kat ~:m: t;:; and Go~ncy. 

ih! i·lere told by Col GJ;an-A-SnP t:haL Port Kait:uma/.Jonestmm area ivas not secured 
L•.:.t pol icc an..! 111iJ.·i tnl·y Wl.!i."0 moving i.nlo t·hat: r1TC'n. ('t•ll1Pllln"icnt1ons i•Jere p:::or 
~dth t'hr·~'>-8 ndvnnrinp r'orr.cs and no pn:!dicl:ion could be made Hhen or if ·ru-ther 
:drC'.rai t ivonl~l h<~ arr.ivjng. He vwre aJso told thut the Guyannn Governmcni: could 
nut J a"fu.L I: Hove LIJ(• bod·i r>c; 1wl rnqucstcd em .Amcr:i.cnn official to assj st j11 this 
,;;:.Li't·r. Thurc:;forC\, nr. Lceb, our [tceompm1ying Navy Pothologi.st, rct!w·ined ::~t the 
TilH hri .\:i rport '\Jj t.h LV'O of our cowhnt control team ine.mbe·rs. At th"i-s point, a 
rr,.rplt~c~·t: "ua.s rc:l :,ycd f·rum the i'.mbra~sador. for us ~to Hait for n:1ot:her pat.;.,:-~t, Nr •. 
l!c.-wanl 01 iver (hushand o[ Br.!VI.'rly Ol.iv0r; see above, both IliCmber& ol: the Concer.ned 
PclrLI:ivcs Group), This gcntl.:!man H<!S a dirtLetic Hho, in the past had had a cere-
1~-covnf,,:ular r~ccidcnt and Hho h<.td just suffered a eeblecd. · 

Ca!J t_ain Bouse and I l~<Jd discussed possible routings and required fuel load. It 

2 

' . .. ·. ~ ... 

;, 
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( 
\oJ.:lS dt•cidcd tn bri.ng our f.!Jel up t.:C1 .100,000 pounds to nllow fur. optJons", 
Oliver arrived hy ambulance during rcfuelLng, 

Nr. 

lo{e. plmmed to <:ontact: lhe Naval l!OSJl'i tal, Naval Station, at Roosevelt Road~, 
Purrto IUco, oo IIF aftet: bccomlng airbon1c to check their capabilities. 

·Hr. Kat:-;aris, ~lr. Gor~nE'y, nttd rh:. Olivt>r required urgent cure in my op:i.nJon. Their 
v.ital e-ignfi rl~mai;wd t:elnt:Lvc·ly st·<thln. Ht·. Kn'ts<n.i.s and Hr. Gosney Here kept.n.p.o. 
in antir.ipnt'L,)Ii oi t·mrgcry. IV drin waH kept at maint~;.>nance level for furth:::r ele
vation •)[ bluod prt'8~.i•1rc Hi Lh b)eeding was not desired. Our-mission diverted into 
Roosevelt RP.;:l.dS [o u(.,,. i.rig Llw Ill' --pillJHL!-·pn LC'!l assuring l!S thut they had medical 
capabi.liti\'"l aud Here 1J.i llin;~ t'o a~·c:;pt our l):Jt:ients. He ,wer,e met;,by Cmdr. Tim 
NcConnr•.+ l;ll'( ill:.· N,w::l J!o;;]'iVl'l Cl"1tn:.md.·i i~l ~h·.' nhsenc·b p:f Ca['t Paul Gregg) 
<ilHl r:dpi':-ti_n !·~;a··r, t:.,,m,,and•••, iJ,·,~..=.· ... r <•l the :i:.val ~;lntion. 

Ambulmit:c": •.-:.~n: 1-:t.1,1.·l ing bv and hu·.: vc uf.t _!o:I,JeJ i\nthL)l1y Kc.Hsu.-is (also his 
fat!H.:,·, .·Lt!p1,<·ll L'L':,:ri::), \vrn (,(l';.tey, He:·••cr1y Olivc•r .. md llo~vard Oltver. Mr. 
Oliv'"l.' ,.,.-:s, IJl:.-'11 initi:1tJy IWPn, i::i.ld1y :t'Nlpnnb·i\•e but his condition detc1:'Lorated 
during.l.iw 11 i;.;ltl: to J:·>u:;cvclt. l~oCJd,;. I Llt.companied the patj<~nts to the Hospital 
•.·!here Uwh: c;n-,1 \oJ<'lc; rransf ·rred LO the doctors of that fctciltty. The crmv fJ.led 
[or Andre\,'!.: ;\FJ; 'clm·ing tid~· !'i.me. '!'he Hc•r.pital !Jllpplind us with tl1e requested 
antibiotics ~Fjd Hct\:di.nc. r;Qi.ng un· .• blc· to a::.se~;s further development of the· situatior 
in puy,ln;1, ~ hr: l'C''!!:l i n• ng p:1L i c•nt·;; \'•:ore not off 1c•<·dcd. IL uns our mutual desj:re 
not! to :::atu: ;J tv tl!l: Jllr•d lc.:d fac.:ilil Y aL ;{,H)Seve1t ~~o:.1ds should it be necessary 
to use this faei.lity for c:dtical p~1Licnts t_hot Houltl follm·1. 

En route to /mdr.cws, the pat:ient:s' I·JOunds ~.Jere redr:es~~ed us:i.ng Betadinc-soaked 
4.-::4 's and ABD pilds. IV KC'flL,1 I·Jas instituted on patieJ1ts Spier and Sung. ·IN 
Kc;fl in \•laS g:ivt>n to pat:ier1t's Jnrvcs and Reiten.Km. The pati.ent, Spier, requh·ed 
ASA rectally rln· fcveL E::c:cpt for clenr liquids, attempt: ~vas made t\l keep those 
pntients nnt.iclpat:jng uurgery n.p.o. 

rollouing laudi1~g at t\nJrmvs, :in tiHxlate evening of S.undny/19 Nov 78, an am-bus 
tn;!lsported t·lw pnt·ietli:S and me to the Staging !~acility. Here I removed and replaced 
Lhe dressing,_: lor. llo.::Lors Hoche and Jones while dlscussing the history with them • 
. ~Jl o• these p.:lUQntl~ 1·lcre .. 1dmitt=ed to Halcolm Gro~v, including Car:ol Boyd ·~oJho had 
:.,;uf ,.:ered no physic:al j,njury. 

This report is cl'ictatPd at the request of General Nyers. 1 lvould like to i11form him 
of the professlonnlism exhibited by the Flight Crevl of this aeromedical mission. 
liP \·7~uJd have hc<~l'i prOl.l!! to hnvr> observed the, care ~1 [forded by the nll::i•·h<-"rs of the 
'~l:3t f\i!:S t<:!mn <Ind 'imprc~~~~ecl ily the assistance and ef ficicncy of the Gc•m!,::It Control 
li:c.•ops, L1Tltb HiHtary Airlift Hlnr.,.and 21st A:ir Force NAG. The Navy H<!S, likewise, 
extrcmG!ly sennttive tc• our r.l•eds and responsive. The Surgeon General should be 
r.1ade a~.,rare of the assistnnc1~ given by the Guyanans of the Port Kai tuma area to 
the victims. Tii'ey helped the \vOunJed as best they c'ould, then hid and pr:otected 
Lh•~m a't risk to their own 1 ives, according to the survivors. 

FHED 0. IIARGATZE, 406-28-HiBO 
Lt Cql USAV HC FS . ' 
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On \'<.'rb<.ll onh•r-~ of Gctw1·:1l lhJ\oJ;lJ'd R lht1 C't', NI\C Cnnmt:1tHl Surgc'm) l departed 
r:t,a1'.1("-;t:,)i"J ~H 01)0}'/j.Jfl :-J(lVl!l•thcr 1•17~~/Sundny to nrriv•! <~1. l~oor.;~vt!1t Roads 
t~c.v,d .\.ir Stat·i<<~l·, ·Pw..>Jf..),i~ico) 02't:1Z/2fi Nuvcmbct: l~J"l8 uboarJ Gllt-1 660lJ7 
(NCJrtnn cn'I!J. 'I:!Ji:: :tit·c;-:ift <~n·! •-'lllvJ::1 .in L_iw [1<~1·1 pullcrn \v'-'t·e plac~d in 

c1 .Uplomdl·c· ;w]d ,ti t• r :1 1 :· .il •L ~1''•X:t'v,•lt T:t•,Hls. ThE'J:v~"nrc, cl..!parturt:: 
!·n;:-:; nt {JCdn·:/'?(, ;•l(l;,"·t;,._.,· 1),, t.·. c•n·i_,-: <;•)Ol"g<'l,,\cm, <'ny:m'l, Of-20Z/26 November 
l· .<~. 'i' ..• 1 •• •L .'.1;: ;tlJ,,;q·t) ·ljr,·r;·:Jt r .• -:9:;() H.itlt ;1 :.I<·Ctll:•' ('1"1.~111. 

.I'-'(' "ll ; ~ .. : ~ .. ·~) :..'1 

•• 'i ', 

r J . • : ~ ~ :. , 1 ' 

tJ,., ·• .••);,t.':;_" \·!l•c• ~Hit' rcewined 
1·, • -; < ~ ·1 1·~ i '·!v'-'~' the E1nl,_nssy 

· (" ·:., . ,-.. ·,;!'-, lJJ SouthCo•n, 
l"' .-, • I ' 1 ' ', ~ I l l -~. .. •.; Lt :.don:'~ 01-Jt•n 11 t\1" HeeLex 

l '·.; ; ' • :,• : ... ; I . . • 1·' •• .... . , .. I ' .. i. ; • l ''.,:I ,,_ ' >uP) n, pu. '. TTl t:~\Jr;,n,utdc-r. 

Lt'~-';,~.'l''"' ·t~.1r,; ~:!I''".. ·". ~Ji~ .~Jt C'c), ... ,!~~ •s .\.~"!\~·., (l\!l~~i!J.\( ~ l't tennins, G1\), 
Na": 1., ·; ···'· .• :. 'r. ·, .. 1 ! ...... -, 'Jl"•·u; .. :J :,;n"•.: !'iJf·l•l ~,uc:•, Oi' t~:ntning in lb 
l.SI):J :uJr · ll ~ --,.,·al_·~ "1 :, .~~f; ;, i·;.l, :~~.1v-:,, ~··''·" ·J ':t' fo"t t7 ',"t..'l'.ll·r; prior to 
cn;-,-•i·l!"-; .:.,, .\·•·-~- l•' t''''· ,..-·,, .... -<' ~.r; -tb.:! ."tr,· r•·:n· >-nrg<'~..)\1, Nnjpr 
~··ie:·,t· 1.\!t•: .• , tl'lG lr"'-']:t·.F :1;' .. :~.~1111 : •• Ill'), \·rt,~ 1!1• J'rr to.:\:,ard strq;eon. 
_(lr ~)u··~l'~; ,, r···.<I•'··' ·: .• { <IJ·• i1i• f:l't•ilv :·'"•(tic•· r'c'.-;~.!t~ncy ·in Ll10 Army. A 
•;1···:i·1 1 F,),-." ~ '<"di' •.r •. : li•·,•,L;;' pu~c,rm,: .. The, n>:·t1i_ca1 s·iLuHtjon anc'l 
.;.1·1i~~:-v , ... 1: .~~·tn•s '·'('!"•' .:::'"·•::~;c•l1 nl '! 'n\<Lh H'il.h thc·m. Al:1 lw~il:Jn 1'(:\:l<lins, 

(;-{t ":Dl:i •• ~ l.il<tt ·'- .) l;ny.Jn.l :.:!ntio.l I l) ktcl bN•ll rc·r.mvl'd ft:OI? the <tl"('[i. 'I he· 
L'C'~l.\.;.ldn.:, >'d_;' '•Jlfl ttl D ::r:\ll.';!'r ;·;:<3£' o)ll LlH' n·irport, itmvtiVGl', the stench 
ttl' ,J.,•:n.J,)(·~~·~d -;. i::ra;,· lw:t;~ .;v:•r i'IH' nrea. 

':he ''.rly ic"fttry R•~:·n Has c1 c,1ntw;ed foot. Thc~•,r·l,.td pxrc•rienccd t\;'(1 !•>''ut 
:~:;l.·n:~Ho:l LlH': •• eot.h '.H:n' ~!'i'!Ul_ orn'l rJu·irh ('burn su1n'tion/Gut\,l'i"a·. 1:!) 
r:c•l ,-, . .:•)"' :-_., ,._.,,, r;•p'i.d \·JitlH)ttl: r,equc>l n.c. Dl: ~.r.i J Js <mil hi::-~ r:c•cJj cnl l~!::!r·-:c-nnl;;!l 

r](•p:JrL,,d :.t•:c·r d.l'·•,r·•;1k/'~6 NovCI'!iH!l: l97f> for Ft 'ih~1wling. 'f.!Jis w.t~; t·lt.<: 
be·:~ i.tlll ing .· f t·t~,~ 11 ro} l h«ck. 11 

The .J'!'l-' J.,,.; bthm r;u;)p 1 j .-~d t·l.Ltl, N.t .. cr l)y Llw Guym111 Deh•nue Force•;. !Ju\vcver, 
lld_,., ,,:-u:--r ·-J:1f-~ qn·~·~::i.on,\b!e, Tt: ~.;nn hc•avJly chlorinated by_ the Al..·lY 
:.· dks, bul r:•P l"i lm·Ji.1;~ ·lr•y .t n.•chcck ~-:hol·R'c! t:,,JL Lb~, \•:otcr couL1 '·r! 
OJ~~r.:d btJl •~r tv·J:;hi;l~t· A 11 1t'•:r buCfnlo Has then hroi~~·ht in by the ('nr for: 
n.:•t:J!,'c: •nt:-r. '!'his Htlt(•l' ~vas clc•nr anJ water pUt·ltication tabl(Ht· (f1uprlied 
"/ lfp· t•''J~y) ~··-'1'•' 115C!d. '·losl (![' thn ,\Lr rorcl! mc·mh~1.'S 1 \•'at.er Wl:'i supplied 
in .1;o;iowr: l···cJngbt h by H.\C aircrn'ft.. o,ir pco·plc were sL~UeJ \vLth 
~.1l• r rHJrJJ io;;d.lo1\ .:Jhlet·n (nealn courtesy of Army s·upply) pr.ior to PlY 

f d. p;n~ tUJ'C. 

fnod H!Jfi "C" rnl.ion:~. Ther;n rntil>rtS WC!t'C flltf,•fdl'l'lC•nb~d Htth fresh f:ruits, 
•'1:'dckn1:··;, nuts ,;ul c•u~>ly Hl1id1 \•!ern t'l,)Hll ·.in. Th•.! tr0ops J:ccei'I.!~'J tlt•· 
tnrl~o~· cl1m .. 'l':3 1 rom Nc1::ll'i r.e AFH in Urrw for 'flwnksg.Lving. · 

., 

(USAF) 
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T,li]L't ft~cilltLL·S l'lL't:l2 r.n'id t·o b.~ i_nadcqurtt:c/marg'iual. An lnr.pec.J:ion 
subHt .. h1tLt•,·d Uti~;. f\ pe\:mancnl· hulLdin~ on Ll\C' tn:<hMy ndjaccnt to the 
.CJr,_:o •::l.nth.•~, :let·os~; l!11· field from !.111. Lm-Jrr ami pa::::-;Cilget· tc·nninal, lv:IS 
u~;c:<.l 't•, Jw.Hl·il•<l''Lt!r.; lor Lll·· .JTF. '!'Ids huLL!jn~ conf;dnc•cl rJ!tL'! toilet 
bt•\•1:·1 :md •'\II ~~i.1i:. rn liw fii'<' houst· 11\L're \.Jl~re s.lx to'iJctt> and se.vcro.l 
ut·.i.n:Jis. Thr~~Jt' h•lldd have ~w1fi.ct·~l lrul J·hev \\1t'rc funet:ic>nallcss thun half 
Llw l iro10.. "l'bt' \J;lLe.r \\';.w ~lllJ!L Pf! Lo l1H! I o i I el :. nnd Hinks Lo .allo~-:' the 
\llvll, :·nlD\·hi..:h rhr_.. \v<,tt'r\oJ;m pur.lpccl, l<liL'fLll. \:at8r supply for s.:m:i.ta-
t:io:t ",l:; ~'l·<'·'<ldiL· .Jnrf llllj'!:\'dicLntdc. 

Nn bn~·lll.n[., •JI'.!;:wHt'1' f·1cil'i.lir:~ "•'l"c~ n1aiJ:lbl~. 'Ch!.! !>lll"~broke dO\·m, and 
c'urin·; :'.t' ::'t-lH•tn· n~~rj.,ti:; n•: ,.;;rtt>r \. ·•: .1\'<l'lJnh.l.t• to (ltt.'l: rhc~ t•)i.lPt~:. 

1-'c·.·~··::; lnt:' '~P' r . i 1~ ~d --1i \·J i: h; '• ~ i'~ f:' ;nl·l' ! 1 i c~; t;(\ rr..~ ~ltrpL\t;ou ... ~. 
. ·, 

~,. ....... !1.·.~~.H .. ~. ~ • ~.~ .. ,.). 1>· ··-: ... n~·. ··.~ ~:~:: .. ~_:t_:r-f· ~"-~r-~. Con·,;~,-n cxi.sled 
l',"<,•'•d: •' 0 " I< .• ,; i • l'••p:, • i I •,., .. j :·:: \•:l j',o ; (\).I t < l }1, ,; ol'll,')S~~y personnel 
:J• · ... ' .. ir. ~~ · 1. ~·/· t•'i· !i~ c.JJ ,,, "ldi .i .. ~1nd ,.,~di,·d~- it•n ,..,,as n0t 
t·.· ··ti .·.j. .1 .1 ,;··:.· :·, r<;P,t. '1. ~·," ;;·,.! '•·e l!(l ;,:. ·~··t '\1.\C/~~.G messdge> 
f' • i" ,. ·.·.lLc•: ,.;·r)!•;l'. l,t:,..i·. "J'!H' .'1•'' .. :vpplivd tbn .;:!JI(Il"('Cflli.nc/ 
l'l'l"'.·;<tl' :.,· •.. ,_, .. '" ; ·)·. lh•~ ···.''>:Imv.:dv:l ~~;'·'"f .. · s~hr•J:tl···. Ow~ individu.:~l 

::~~-'~: ··,•r.: · .. :1 · l h ·• '• .. o! I, .•,•!··'!' l'.i;: ; nrt t·:~,J in i\.1' ... \·1:.:~ :L<~v·is(•d to refr::>in 
f'l·J' ··)1, :··t 1 ~ .. iPt-· 1 :"i-~l •. ::Ilc· ,n,l"_il i·;·t·1!l.L:# ~1'1 ~,i~:: p~-.;-;clJl t~a.:": ''n lNH and 
h,<:i .1.1 !l~,·LI i·h· ·,ih• .]L,l~ ·;<' ['' ud rl',• fl•t... pr:.c.:>ib.iJ i tV of l:iVt:l' involvem~::>nt 
';·:a~;. \.J..;c:.:.t!-i./t .. ·• '·JiLL "hi~ "it.,,~jiv·jdt:dl. 

Capt: ~:k.\"'"!n~·,, .. :fP•!it··'L ~:c~T~,~ir;--1 C .·p~;~ r·~~ A1~m1, h tJ 1llt.t1"lletL·c.L our crt.:!\ 1 :> 
'Ln ·--;1'·-h::ng tl•Jt.ili ~ :1.' 11;:1 ieopt0r j "1 c;·.l";-3. J,,. ~::n.'" t·h,·m a ll'ller for 
Pllb] 1.~ 11·_.., i th pu, po:,u·; ,.Jhi~h \·m~> t holl~·.ht LLl b.-• t·c•qu:i.<cd for reentry :into 
!J:(·' ~·~·It· .. :-~~ 

i>l.lt1•:!l Fr'l•'L'! l'urvi.q~, ni:·;::don C•H1yrJinat01' A.l:RS, f.r,•hl Eglin AFB, \•laS cnntact~d 

nn:i IJi•J ,:rq• muc·J i11·~ jn L!:·! ;d'tc~rn:'lon. ot :?.6 ~·'I.'<?!HhC'f .t:-."18 \1'<•S al'tt•r .. .i•'d. 'l'hLs 
: .. ,,B/thou;;'tl !:o hr· :1 jd{•th•p,lrt'urt~ bl:ie.f:i.ng. lie ... ~HI hi,: Jllen \v~rc ·qu.:p·J·,.·-.~d in 
ni·,d ~u11li· !')l)l.!d rc; .• '> .~L 1·hc.: b.1sc~"nf the nP\/ Lm,•c·.r <H'l·ons L1Ie LLcld ft•nr the 
,]1 F' co .. , .. ,., .. ! t'IJ'JI. <:.)J·s and ~;lc•c:ning hnw. '''''l'C <!V:t i L1blC' ior Lhcst! 11'< a. Tht'!rc 
•.~<·r.r~ i'l!J.')•t·.• •.. iL•~l" !!) r:tC.ll. rdl!(·pjllg in each rnont. CoJone:l Purv.in0 l:tttr in 
t.h~.• !•.v···,u.r·\~ \·:.1·; ir.:;t1·uct·,··d rc1 rc-.niliti at TJ.mcine Ai1:1>t•l:l'. un1.U t\, . ..., l.u~v 
~;:;l(IPJH''::;; , ... ,_v~'d :nl'rl ,.;ere~ lH"JQratiPnnl. This \-/'h. cxp···c:tccl to bC' :in t·ln. ,\H 
of '!.7 :·Jny,,n!)o)\" 1.978, 

Dr . 131Jl''~OG pJ<tm1w! t•) dC'parL Tf.,lv:q:c· f\i.rport) 27 Nt:>'!c .. ;dl\?1~ 1978. TW•l t}!li h.: Led 
.,, ·•ur cc· .. \·;(!lJ' to ''(~11\dll1, l.;.l~Cp.iJ•g th.:·i.r jccp-·mOt.1i1ti.?Li Ll' l":ldjo, T:lc'Y i·J·"'Uld 
J.,, st.>t:·ionccl at thn Emln;:c;y Lr, r;,!orgot•')(,'tl. Al~:o, one Anr.y cnptr<in, :111 

:~Ci!l. 13pc-•c·· i d!H.l t1·:o i\ir 1\'(<'t:' tc·dr flL-.rgl!<mts of th0 .TCSI: (J,.Jlr.L Cvn·<:m,l:i,•::ttion 
·:''i)r·orl l~'.emcnt) WJ 1.l.d. 1i.b·•~Jr:e be n~Jocntcd at the Embassy. 'l'hc·De ne:.1•bc-.:s 
ll'l'."e ,Jf:l'e:3~: 1:0 th~.:· SfH'Vier•r; of nr AndreN llnynn] of u.s.A.I.D. ln":.)f:11" as 
·,_ '·qo•-:, L·hc rem:l'in<l-:!r 1>f t hr:.: ..rTF \·ms rcdcp.l.oycd by noon loc:nl ti11t<~ 

'Jl November. !978. 
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ln lht" Ltle r,:,lrnin:~ of :~6··No•JL'Illhc•l' l~J7[l, Dt· Hny.1al nnd nul."th.! P<>ggy Stei.n 
(!)~; r!ill·h~>.>::' (:L't)l'(~CL,"'..oln) :J. ·,·J.vpd' .!1: T tmcln·t· AJ rporL. '.I:lwy sLated that 
i:!r ll•.v~:~'T t'l. C .. ll11~r,,,;:-n:m R\ m 1 ~• p,p·1·y h-1:1 t\t>pal~ln'l f,q,- •hoW! ·Snt11tdns/ 
.,:_, .::.o,rnbt'l: 1}/:;, !J.c, ll.tl ·'t:>lai;··d ,> ·~un:>hol 1-JOtln.d tn the h![l~ t.h-Lgh·;!nll 
Lh(· r·:i.ss ill~ hdd n<•en rem•1V'· ·J :1 t t!J,! C:!~··n,l'l·mm iiot:p i 1: :.~ l on Tue.sd<1Y I 21 t~nvr:mber 

1978. Oll\t'1 "f3 th.tt· hn·L lh·l·t• :•.!mi. r l vd t.O the (;,_w;··~·~tm·Jll llosp.i. t:al Hc.n:e l'!ou Lea 
CA;"·bv, an L"jl'H.itnL'f·;~;· :o tlh~ :.mrdPt':.' ,,;_ hnl. l~.1Ll;una Airport. Her injm:ies 
l.'t..rt• n,),. !-~la',·d. l\•·•p:t .-.nd Ti1:-t f~t;i,·'l, f:-~tt:r and hrotiH·t·, !Jot.h suE["rcd l•:!g 
1-7rq t•~•lf' • 

;!t,·; !' 1 ~l"lbll, 

Lt'·;,. ,·1. " ' l"l ' • 

• , l'l: ;t!'tln;nin\1. p .. ln:~. v.a:.:; l·~·ing seen at the 
.,.,·, •:',,. ·u· ,,,.,,J hL'·ll ~ [~r·'!)Jr:ms,., had lH:~cn 

1 - ·,. .. ·, i-..~~-, ·-t.\··~ t • t ~. ~ r·s ;:i .. , cor:tn10rc"ial ... . .... 
•. 

A ~; 
. 

' ; ·, ·.'• ~ I :«'"'1:.:. I '· I <"•) l .. p·• :~~.,~··,~t·r! ~ ,'·~ ~· l) t !11:~ Emb:tssy and 
.J 

., 
i ! ~ ( ~ ~ ' 

... ... l i"·t: . .~) " ' 1 .. .. ·1 <"•'T:'l j I l ~f. I • -, . . ~: 18!, (t',1C1J 

\\ 
, " j ~ I ., \ \ .. ~ ~ !;.):·.'> ,, 

\ ! ,. ,, . ' ,, I \ ')' I ~ ! ~ ......... :h, -,(." ~ ;C' t I ~ ·.· .:ht).dL'C'l -::hat.: .. 
j, , ~- •• .. : •. rJ 

·p.· ( .. , .. c <"-)' ~-,_, :,.·,t1 H.~-~, l":; .... r-f ···~P! ~~ l i ·'!(' :1 -'-1"1 ,-, 1 > ·~l.;! .. lH'(' Capl' nur.ton 
I. ··~:J . .- "-f. ;: .~J r~.·, '·~·~1, :;rL.1 • ~J ~Lh·,·:r"•' 1~,1 .,,. t ~:~ ~-~-~ .... lv·~- "'·<~ :-~("~ ~ cJG.partn.rl Gvy~ana 
~·~{·!:~~.r '.·:l '-! · R.·-tl, .. ~ ;~ ,.,.~·~,q- i·•1 11 .. "'·j'-'· ~ .. t~·~·!\.~!. ~··· :t.:f..':...t~.;, Air J/ercP 
r l i.. "~!-· ~- ill. ~··\, .• ·•·d :~~ .. : r' ;l j, .. '• j 1 '.i ',. ,.·, I ·~ ,·-•••• ' "r •U 1 cd '\J,' ,. c:~ t; r1E'pHrtl.!J or. 
;.,.r :1J,I!tl ·~:J ~.: :~·. ~i.)·J•,·:-:Ib~·· ~j.~, '"J:.i:; ·i.•l .... ,·!,l'''"!on \~·.r; t~"l~,~·,."vcl frotP 11r t-!;_).1s. 

\ 

l~Cl\·<'1 {LJT of the i nvcrl ,,_,J 
"i.ll('•s~· l'll~ht pvn;!..)Ont 1 t1J~t 

l •• lllllt:;;; a.1d .injn,.,., \·:•.'l'r: •:t';l'"h,J'I1, Thc-~,·' \lt~l{' rrpnri•1•i:.int:01y m·: 
t•:···n···d it .1 on•; l · i·I.J!Jrl l ~·! b:• 1 h•J r,,. f,l·e?'c il•l d! C<11 p··r~:ot:JJP . 

... r;v ':•.<;.• ~- ,711 j:) l, t. h r•rn ,~·: [ :5 feel ~'01,1(' J:l.sscns'Lon at the .} TF C<>h1;11 ,•'l'.i 

1 '! ,i & I 1o Thi~·· •·. 1r: t h•>•·~·ht l o .h · n hY:•akilr~"'~n in c·••Ph::·.mL~..f•!:.!ons and cnc···,'inat::ion 
11: l.'.'c;l.·; ·t:.-.,·~·.• t:.l1f> .fTF Cr•··•.nn· 1Pr .• Fali~'l!~ \li1C. t·lkr-•.vl:•e a fnctor !'c<1~ J:.any 
,, , ··! \li thou l i 1 P r. hc~·.,n d '. ~~ :J,,t:.;-r, i.n Rowr: :i.ns t ;•nccs. L !:Colonel llee tc•r , 
:-.nlltV 1·:-r·c!.m...,~;ndl!r nnd J.'(\)ton.1 T·lcU.s of the ALCH \Ji'll, I as.llJW.>~ 

" I !n: L( r on :.1 d 3 • 

r. NonciiH~lN-lfl, 1'1\(' Hpiril ol' l'110pC•J::.lt'i.fm betm~cn in~lividuHJ&-.o( the 
';• I'"Ji en~ involved ~-ils nui·sr. o~Jd in[· ,,;: \Jd;l the mornl.c ot tlw indi.v:t:iuah. 
in"•Jived Jn f·LJ:i.s mh:rdot1. 
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COMMAND POST LOG 

MISSION 'NUMBER JULIAN DATE DATE TAIL NUMBER SQUADRON, PILOT AND DESTINATION 

T/F AWM1017-99 324 20/0450 60199 702/Hovath/t{WRI 
20/0200 0501 

AJM1017-02 324 20/0935 60202 41/Wolf/MLTM (Bravo Launch) 
20/0545 0947 

T/F AVM1017-02 324 FW 60202 41/Wolf/"I;7F 
21/0538/0545 MLTN 

AAM1017-02 324 21/0812 60202h 41/Hunn/KHRB 
21/0830 0820 

AJM1023-01 325 21/1617 60168 41/Cotton/KPOB (Bravo Launch) 
21/1645 1623 

AJN1025-02 325 21/1540 - 40630 303/ Beianski/KVOS (Bravo) 
21/1600 1547 

AJM1025-0l 325 21/1716 70026 41/Lancaster/KVPS (Alpha Launch) 
21/173.0 . 1725 

'< AWM1023-99 325 21/2129 . 70014 41/Proza/MJNR (Bravo Launrh) ! • 
..:. ~/·. 21/2130 2138 

AJM1024-01 .325 21/2206 .60187 41/Lea therman/KLSF (Bravo L:I.Unch) 
21/2230 2243 

AVM1025-02 325 FM 40630 707/Beilanski/T 
22/0519/0530 NJNR 

i, 



·AVM1024-01 325 FM 60187 41/Leatherman/T 
22/1638/1645 MJNR 

AAM1023-07 326 FM 70004 20/Newhard/TF 
22/1803/1810 KPOB 

PVM1024-;-03 325 FN 59405 63/Dickinson/TF 
22/1917/1930 MJNR 

PVM1024-05 326 FM 60137 63/Hill~/T 
22/2052/?105 MLTM 

PVN1024-04 325 FM 50251 60/Keating/T 
22/2132/2140 MLTM 

AJM1028.-0 1. 326 22/0912 - 60178 41/Wolfe/KRIC 
\ 22/0945 0922 
~ 

AJM1023-07 326 22/1335 70004 20/Newhard/KPOB 
22/1400 1340 

T/F AAM1023-04 326 22/2035 70004 20/Newhard/MLTM 
23/0925 2046 

L-972 RADAR P /U 50232 HSN 
,_ ,. AVM1023-03 326 FM 59412 438/T ,., 
f" 23/001/0010 MLTM 

' AVH1017-·02 324 FM 60202 41/Hunn/T 
23/0556/0610 KWRI 

AVM1031-02 327 70004 20/Newhard/T 
23/1149/1210 

A\i'Ml030-0l 327 FM 70026 41/Lancaster/T 
23/1502/1510 KDOV 

T/F J 'VM1023-03 326 23/0152 59412 18/Toegner/KWRI 
'- -3/1525 0202 ..,. ,, 

~~ 





AAH1031-98 331 FM 50265 438/Kosfwskq/TF/KWRP 
28/0201/0210 MLTM 

T/F AAH1031-98 331 28/18l!O - 50265 30/Kosinki/KWRB 
28/1925 1852 

J 

1923 

AJM1031-17 333 20/0707 70014 41 /Mowbray /MJNR 
29/0745 . 0717 

E181 0.5 All req met 

AJMl03l-l8 333 29/1245 - 60202 41/Nemcik/MJNR 
29/215 1300 

-~;, X-252 0.7 awaiting MICAP 

AVM1031-18 333 FM . 60202 41/Nemcik/T 
30/0104/0115 KVPS 

AVH1031-17 333 FN 70014 41/Mowbray/T 
30/1830/1840 KVPS 

\- -

"'· 
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Guyana Missions assigned to 437th MAW 

1023-01 
1023-04 
1023-07 
1023-99 
1024-01 
1025-01 
1025-02 
1028-01 
1030-01 
1030-02 
1030-03 
1030-04 
1031-02 
1031-03 
1031-14 

1017-01 ) 
1017-0 2 ) 
1017-03 ) 

1031-97 

1031-17) 
1031-18) 

To Eglin AFB for Rescue Equipment 
II II II II II " 

To Richmond, Va. for body containers 

Howard AFB, CZ . 

Support Mission 

Operated 29 Nov 1978 Backhau1 of resc~e equip to 
Eglin AFB, Fiorida 

CAFB and McGuire AFB were levied for 5 crews and 5 aircraft 
·other wings were levied two each. 

Information received fr6m Lt. Col. Harring, 21AF, 29 ·Nov 1978 
1545 PM. 
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Lt col Rooert M. wells 
Capt Michael Massen~le 
Capt Lesl1e T. Walz 
MSgt Norr1s w. Mayberry 
TSgt Thomas c. W11son 
TSgt Romua!d Lankosz 
SSgt Rickie c. Spn~lding 
SSgt Robert w. Hertzog 
ssgt Carroll Goodule 
AlC Thomas J. Vogt 
SSgt Larry Paulk 
SSgt ,James c. &>one 
AlC W1lliam D. Hal.mes 
TSgt David J, cra1g 
SSgt Timothy D. w~111ams 

sgt Paul w. Maddox 
Sgt Micnael-McR~ynolds 
Sgt Jo11n 11. Newsome Jr 
·sgt Hoy D. Pettfy 
Sgt Hichael F. Meud 
AlC 'l'homas J. Miller 
AlC Barbara J. Mart1n 
AlC Genalo RJ.vera Jr 
AlC.Guy J. walker 
Amn Phl.11p H. wathen 
Sgt Raymond D. Tompkins 
AlC Andy M. Uuncan 
s~gt Leal L. Lassley 
TSgt Jl.mmQe F. Sloop 
SSgt wallace L. Gowin 
~g-c w1iiie •r. Aken 

srA Alex R. Culver k · 
ssgt .Charles c. Mollociiia 
AlC Bernard M. -ll~n.i.J. D'A v. tc·~o\.1. 
AlC Robert J. Whn.tenoui 
AlC John M. Kerr1uan . 
SMSgt lUvin s: Hucldlest.on 
MSgt 'l'homa,s R. 1\lJ.en 
SSgt Leonard E. Whitten Jr 
Sgt Dav1d•B. Netterville 
ssgt Ix>uglas J. C()hee 
SSgt Richard E. W:dson · 

43/MAW 
1300MAS 
UUOMAS 
437MAW 
437MA.W 
1300~1AS 

13UUMAS 
UUOMAS 
"l300MAS 
l300MAS 
4J'/MAW 
437MAW 
437MAW 

4J.7MAW 
437MAW 
437MAW 
437l1AW 
437MAW 
437MAW 
437MAW 
43'1MAW 
43'/f.fAW 
437MAW 
437MAW 
437MAW 
43/MAW 
437MAW 
43"/MAW 
437MAW 
437MAW 
437MAW 
437MAW 
436MAW 
438MAW 

. 43tlMAW 
438MAW 

BOUMAS 
130tl!-C..P.!:i 

DllUMAS 
uuu 
437MAW 
43'/MAW 

ALCt: CMDR 
OPB OFFICER 
OPS OFFICER 
LM 
LM 
Air Fr1egnt. 
AJ.r l:'rel.gilt 
Air Freight 
Air FreJ.ght 
Al.r Freight 
Al.r. Freight 
Air Fre~ght 
A1r Freight 
MX 

MX 
MX 
MX 
MX 
MX 
MX 
MX 

MX 
MX 
MX 
MX 
Supply 

~· 

Supply 
information 
::>ecurity Police 
Security Police 
Security Police 
::;ecurity Pol1ce 
Security Pol1ce 
Secur.tty Police 
security Po11ce 
securJ, ty Police 
CCT 
CCT 
CCT 
CCT 
CCT 
CCT 

I 

' ~ 

Atch·t 2 
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Lt Col Rooert M. Wells 
Capt Michael Massen~le 
Capt Lesl~e T. Walz 
MSgt Norr1s w. Mayberry 
TSgt Tnomas c. W11son 
TSgt Romuald Lankosz 
ssgt Ri"ckie c. Spa~lding 
SSgt FDbert w. Hertzog 
SSgt carroll Goodnle 
AlC 'l'hornas J. Vogt 
SSgt Larry Paulk 
SSg t ,)"ames c. &:>one 
AlC W1lliam D. Ha1rnes 
TSgt David J. Cra1g 
SSgt Timothy D. W1111ams 
Sgt Paul w. Maddox 
Sgt Micnael-McReynolds 
Sgt John l.f. New~;me Jr 
Sgt Hoy D. PettJy 
Sgt Michael F. Mead 
AlC 'l'homas J. Miller 
AlC Barbara·J. Mart1n 
AlC _Genalo R.1 vera Jr 
Ale G~y J. walker 

437MAW 
l300MAS 
UUOMAS 
4J7MAW 
437MAW 
uomms 
130UMAS 
l3UUMAS 
'l30UMAS 
l300MAS 
4J"/MAW 
437MAW 
4371-IAW 
4J7MAW 
437MAW 
437MAW 
437M1\W 
437MAW 
437MA\'l 
437MAW 
43'/MAW 
43"/MAW 
437MAW 
437MAW 

Amn Ph111p H. Wathen 437MAW 
Sgt Raymond D. Tompkins 4J/MAW 
AlC Andy M. Duncan 437MAW 
S!lgt Leal L. Lassley 43'/MAW 
TSgt J1mm1e F. Sloop 437MAW 
SSgt ~lall.ace L. Gowin 437MAW 
Sgt W1llie •r, Aken 437MAW 

SrA Alex R •. Culver k 437MAW 
SSgt Charles c. Molloc~ 431:3MAW 
AlC Bernard M. ·~niJ_ D'A,.tc~t·.~ 438MAW 
AlC Robert J. Whn.tenou'i . 4Jt!MAW 
AlC Jc.hn M. Kerr1.uan 
SMSgt Alvin S. Huddleston 
MSgt 'J~homas R. Allen 
SSgt Leonard E. ~Iitten Jr 
Sgt D~vl.d B. Netterville 
SSgt oouglas J. C<1hee 
SSgt Richard E. W~lson 

438MAW 
13UU.MAS 
l30UMAB 
lJUUMAS 
lJUU 
437MAW 
437MAW 

AU:t; otDR 
OPl:i OFFICER 

· OPl:i OFFICER 
LM 
LM 
Air Fr1egnt 
A~r :E're1gnt 
Air Freight 
Air Fre1gnt 
A1r Freight 
Al.r Freight 
Air r'relght 
Al.r l''reight 
MX 
MX. 
MX 
MX. 

MX 

MX 
MX 
MX 

MX 

MX 
MX 

MX 

supply 
supply 
lnformation 
l:iecurity Police 
~ecurity Pollee 
security Police 
Security Pol1.ce 
Security Po.Hce 
security Police 
security Pol1ce 
SecurJ.ty Police 
CCT 
CCT 
CCT 
CCT 
CCT 
CCT 

l 
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... 11 December 1978 

AICr r:vnluation l~cport, C:uynn:t Airlift, 2.0·-27 Nov 78 
___... 

21.'>.1?/DO 
'I 

Al.C!· C'OPll<8li.i10J~ ::~r:ivN: '1 fp~hr l. Ai.rp0rt on .~·.0 tlov~..~~"'bet: to determine 
f~~"si1d.lJ t•: oF C-$f. oper·:1t tot1r.. :rt \-lf.lS <letcrn•tn•~;1 tl • ..-,t tlu~ C-5A could 
Sl!JQlv L·i't!r;~te :Into 1'tr,:fll:d.: ho>·r••ver, the GuyaP~t 1-!.inister of C:tvil Aviation 
vm~;'!d n<'t rr:1nt l.::rH!i11g 1"1a!t!:n. 

One c .. J!·l and "on~ C--130 Oj)(~ruted i.nto Timelrri on 19 Noven.br.H' the c--lltl 
evncl'f.Jttn~: th•:>. survivon; c,f the .Tone.stmm nass:1cre and the C-1:10 deploying 
nn ·-~- Jilf· one r.ffJc<~r, an.·), l1 f:lvc.: !!lflrt CCT from-·Um.Jard AFR. The N-108 ~vas · 
impounJ~ti upon arr.ivn1 b:r l:b: r.nv:ma p.o'JP.Ll'l.1:tent ': release '"r'l"- ohtained the " 
folloNin~j dny. :w r:ove.:br·r. 'fhco H-lOB Ut.lS St~t 't.l'fl o.t the J!. :>. Embassy and a 

·vortablu llF ·.tnd CC'f \>JeT.P tr..1nf3\)0tted to Jonestmm via civit:lm\ airc.rnft. 
The tf-lC•P. vnr;: nubseq11ently nove(l to T:l.mchri after the Arrival of the Joint 
Task Foree. 

~11e Jo·int 'fnnk l~orc.D (.rTI-'), cmm,mnded by Colonel Hillj.am L Gor.don, .r--:1 
USSO\JTHCO:·f, began llL"rivine on 21 November. The JTF C(~nsi.s ted of personnel 
and cquipNbt from the 1')3d Inf Bde) CZ; 2.10th Avn .Bn) CZ; JCSt:) NadHll 
AFn FL: 1st Corps f)upport Command, F't 1\r::Jp;~ (Jo'";; l1J~th Hed Co, Ft P.ena:Ln~·· 
G.\; 39th f...RRi!, l'?.l:Ln <\"fi"H FL: athl ~fAC AI.(E/CCT. 1'ot.aJ strt~ngth of JTr 
vnrlecJ but reachec1 a hj.p.:h of 69. officerr; nnd 2'!7 enl.tAtl:!d on '"'A "NovemhC:!L ,, 

A totnl of 45 C-1111 anrl 3 C-110 aircraft trnnoited Timch1:i ·: · support oi' 
JTF operati.ons between 20 nncl 27 November.. A total t)f 603 par;senrr,er':; ancl 
6 90. 5 to us of cargo Here cal.·ri<;;cl d11 r.lnr, this OJ) ern tl.on. Included :L1 t:1d.t1 
toto] nrc one: C-·141 ca-cryinr: the remains of Congrcoom::.n Leo Ryan nnt! three 
nm.Jmncn~ and nine C-ll!ln crtrry:f.ng the reAni.ns of 913 victitN> of the Jonestown 
murder I ::;uid.clc. 

In nddition to HAC '.lircrn.ft, [ivc mi-·ls, one Oll-·58, one• R-21, three Plf-53s ~ 
and t~.;o HC-130s utilized Tin'ehri dudnp this operation. " Attachment One 
£hows pnrldng .• locution o E all aircraft. C'-n.ly one aircraft could be pm:lted 
r:n the south je.t ra'np due to e:x:t:reme rnxnp dett::riorfltion. 'l'hcre are no taxt 
lightn on taxiwny D, and the south .1et runp io unlit. Elco l:lght:u 'imt'e 
utilized for nir,h\ operations. 

DO~ ccg_(qhJ~- cv~O/ cc 
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Concept of recov~ry opar&tions involved the uti] izatiun of three HH-~53s, 
uti U.z:tnr. :Ju.t:l.ight raf.uel:inr, proc~~dtn7eS to tr.anspor.·t human reruains i1.1 body 
hags from Jonl2stmn} to Ti!)JP,hr.i. Roc1y hngs were them tr.ant'.lported hy H35A2s 
to a tempnr.ary morguo, v ln<:ed in lra.ns fa-r <:asca, pallcti~ed, and tr aml
portcd to C -lflls b-:l A'l' forl~ll.ft. Uli-ls, OH-5!3s ., and U-2ls Here usad 
prir.:m:ily for lo~istics support. t-1.\C ALCE porsonnt>.l volunteered to offload 
body bars fr.orr: l!H-'536 rludng per:locls when they were not required for. nm~rnal 
dut'icA. 

1.. f l1 i ,~ ~~ ~ \~ '1" i 'l'h.a J'P~ dh·r'"'t:ln·r di:l 11ot ;.·:rro::n:- tc '"" :c.:r· . nr t . .~th ,J\L .to.T.C. opernt one, 
did 1wt fl"R1 nn \LCT "I."' I':: ne;:dr-;1, r:n<1 ell~~ not wi't't to ., pprov.:: oeployment of. 
.AL('E_,)·,ch·~e d!HJ t.-. 1nf.tl<•1 ~~::;(} nm in-t::•.mntry l:i:'iit" :1J.1potwd hy JCS. This 
prot lc•l!l t,os r.t~sol ved thr::JU['.h 2] s t CAT. JT.I' ci 1 r~·~ tor novl hrlfl 1.l much ·better 
mHh'1:t1t:ltlt"i"inp, of ;\LGE op•~'C·ot:fon~; l•owe'.:er, thi:~, could ap:a:tn be n problem in 
fut'Jr~ conti.np-<-'ncies ond may requil·!~ Hdditi•Jnnl indot~trination of DOD · 

The :~lst C 1~T rcr.v~t:C'd to All r.nqt1r•sts :l.n :1 very :cesvonn'!.vc• l:'_Anner. Flow of 
info·r..nt:i:m bP.t._,,,en the CAT tln(l fli,Ct \-InS the hE>st noted to dc.~te. Respomlive-.. ., 
ness ~nd cooncro.t:ion of 2lnt CAT h•:ls n pd.mm·y factor in the 13llCCel3sfu1 
coL~pletion cf tbls; operr:tlon. ' 

2. Cor:~muni.cntions. 

One commet·cin.l. te:·.ephone wnn available in the fJrc stntion anrl was l'.lufficient 
f:<n: 1!oordination ~Ylth a:l.t:field Hf~<,.mc.ies; U. 8. · Eli:bassy could :;,lso bn reached 
on this li.'lc. 

Record comtmmicat:i.on '-'8•-> 'nve:L 1 nhlG through Jncl<pn;:.~ howeveT, full utilizntion 
wa~J not mJldP of this asset. RecOJ:ynend HAC ner!Wnnel become more fnmJ linr 
-.1:lth cal)tthilitiea of Jackpot p.~ckn?e nn<~ proc~".dure.s for ll;flXimum utll i.znt.ion. 

A1r-to-gr.ound communications vifl Ull}' nnd VHF from !~· .. J.OP. "'ere oat:lsfactory. 
Pr·iwm:y commnicati.ons ~ .. dth 2lAF CAT r,ras via 11F phone patch tlu:ouq~, Albrook 
Ai.rwaya. Secondary commun:I.cnti.onr. .we.Te available tltrough phmv~ pz~tch via 
satellite. Cotttmun"ict>.tion ca'{l{;lbiliti~o ·would have be~~n enhanced if 21st ·c·\T 
tJould have had an A:-l/HSC-'3 tranf.lceiver. However, due •. to the fact thnt JTF 
com~1tand fJection and SOUTHCO!-i joint operattons centc"C w,cre prll'lary users of 
SATCO.,.r (':rpJipment 1 \·Ti th t,£mS conun1.mder nnd ARRS conm:1and center also vying 
for til!le ~ usc~ of HF v!llB. necesnar.\.· for timely commRnd an.d control of HAC forces. 
C:otrJnunica tiona between, JTF anr.l th~· U. S. Embas'sy were maintnin<:>.d via Hf.'. 
Communictlt:lons vTc:~x-e maintained with .Jonestm-m via portable CG'l' UF and !-!-108 
at Timehri. ··ccr providecl air traffic control in Joneatovm area v'la pcn:table 
mw· and VHF. 

Per:'lonnal from Albr.ook A:f.rwnvs deserve spec:LAl men.ti.on for thn outst:and:f.n~?, 
scrv:lce they provided dur:f.ng this operation. 

A C-lhl ESI< wao deployed to Ti.mchri and waa suf.t::lcient for this typP- contin
gency operation. Only one pnrtt. nn RT-1.1!9 was ut1.lized, 

2 
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_'l'wo refnclim>; p ttB uit:lt n totRl of 60,000 imperial pallons B toraf!.O capacity 
~w1.·c~ avnilahle:~ hcnmver, there were no :Jet fuel truckfl. Normal Texnco 
operating bou rs were from 10 - 02_Z: hm;rc·vtn·. Texaco of ficinla uere ver.y 
cooperative in CJ\'tt~ntlin\7, hours if required. No C-·l'f1 r.ef.uellng was planned 
and this tn:~atly fadJ.i tnL11d operat1.ona with pit titna ~~~arce due to high 
c\enc;ity traffic duri.ng this opert~tion. No Bllrface trnnsportatiou ~M.s in
ch.tdc,1 in ALGF. p.:·wlt:~gL~. On<\ !'-'i--1::.1 "~-.·us ol)tntned from JT}' headq~~arters and 
\o-'<lS ut11izcd afl a fol]n~!-1'1(> UOO to trnnsport. <:T.f!tvS tO the civllinn terminal 
tn ftJn. An·adclitionnl ;:ccF. Vl?h'l~Jc• t-:ou1d have been convenient; hm·tever, 
wi.\:11 tho ('lOSt'· nn>Y.h-.:1 ty of ''lWl.'ters un} \>'OrY .:n:ea ~o70Uld•1 ,not ha'\>e been WOfth 

&driitin&~· nirlift, ' 

')\·,1 "'>~-'!.1, ontO! l-''}2/,···f!C, fc·nr fir.f: hottlc~r. one 
Iift: F:>rt-'• •1cnlnyN1 fro;• !_},r-rlc:;ton. f;n<• ~'D-3, 

l''l-~f '· 1J~t_:: ~.1J!P nlC! 101'-' \Jt~l.'(' depl0V!1;} f·tOI:l Jlownrd. 
Sl:;i\ 1 cit:>tJt t r: cmm>1 et'"! th~ n•is<;ion. 

t1n ton idc:l:, nnd one AT fol~k
one il-103, nnd portable Hll, 
Tlthi eqnipP1e:1t pncl:axe Has 

All i.rm.n•: Per.sc·nnol \vere hiJ.lctNl in ti.t- fi.r.e.,..Gtntiror· and an ad.ioining 
bui1r''inn. r~,Inrt~n·~: \Jr.1.·u Pot "':i r-condtL:lonf.'d ::1nd ~iersonneJ ~~lept on cots. 
J·!at('r nupply tmr.; turned .or.. t.Ho to thr~c ti ·•es per day. Houro when water was 
on rm,1 lr:npth of time vC~.d.ct1 c~<\Win~ probler:ts with shcmar9' and latrine 
fac111t1~s. · 

ldrcr..~~-m HC'l.'•~ 1d.111?tP.d in tho neH tmun: "'hich ·Js At:i.11 under construction but 
\·ms nir cond.tttonccl. CrcHs al:::o ,:]ept on cot:'!. 

11ee;s:i nr: t'r''' C -nJ t:lons for both o;roumi personnel AQd ili.l.'Ct'Ct>l!l, supp lt~tn·?-t1te:d 
by TV ttlt'V{'" ,Hnno;:-s on 2f• Nc~veraber. Sufficie-nt P•"tnl.1le. v1ater was avn:IJablc • .. 

- ~ 
Airflelcl fncl] lties m:r.e l'linimal; hot>~ever, all locnJ. LlS?;Cnc-ies wt1re ve·c-.; 
f.rien(l) y O.nrJ ('OOpCnltive :mel provided HSSistnnce to the mmdmum of th~i.r 
capab:l.l i t'J. 

Tho U. s. E··~bnnsy :'Unintained h mi.rrimum of on<? person at the Ld.rflc1cl on a 24 
hour bnsir,; f•>r nnc··-~m~ary support coonUntlt:lon. 

5. nennrnl.. -...... _ .. ___ _ 
A)] 11AC rrrgonncl, both gr.ound rHtpport and ni}:'creHl:l, tL~e to be hl~hly cm"l·
mended fm: the pr.n~esi;ionnl m;l:mer in vlhich they completed th ls ~~xtremely 
dlf fic•1it nn~l unplr~as<mt task. 

l OB,--:;·,:r H. HELLS, .l.t Colon<!l, UHAF 
A~.i';E Co'rm'lflnder.t Guyann Airlift 
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2 Atchs 
1. AirHeld Diagram 
2, At.CE/CC'£ Pcx·twnnel R.oa ter 
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~p (CAP'r Cavit/2410) 6 December 1978 . ' 
After Action Report on Guyana Deployment 

Hq :MAG/SP 

1. 'l'hn ~i37th Ser:nrity Poli~E' \Verc notifit?ci of the ifu(.iondinq e{trlift 
to (.;ll}'<lli<l 1 Smr.hAmc·lca, on 22 HovGmber 1978 by ?.1st /'.ir I-'orce. 

2. ('n the moMinq of' 23 November l97R, four security police ·officers 
from Charleston i\FB were deployed by C-141 aircraft to·Guyana. Personnel 
wm·e 3el.ected using the follo•ning criteria: All •.vcre members of the 
14 man dt.:ployable security force, nll po.ss~ssed n passport and current: 
shot record, and all hnd 9ood physical stamina and .mature, reliable 
pao t performancG. . .... 

3. P.quipment the four intl.ivicluals took <vvilh them included . 3 8 
revolvers (on<l per SP) 1 1!3 rcunds ~38 ball 1 ·and 12 rounds .38 short 
stop nircraft. ammo per SP; 100 flex cuffs and one portable metal detector 
for anti -hijack operations, 

. ' 

4. All four security pollee assisted during the air evacuation by 
loading and unloading body bags con.tatntng me~bers of ·the Jonestown 
cult. Security: Police also assisted the government authoritien by 
aiding 1n contr9lling the moveraents of non-E'ssential personnel around 
the bo~y bags and coffins. 

5. On Friday ,.24 N'bvember 1978, prepa.ratton be_qo.n for estabUshtng a 
processing poin1: for r~turned cultists to Charleston AFB. 'l'he butlding 
selected, the Combat Mobil! ty Branch, was ideally suited wfth its o'peti. 
interior areas, controlled area lockable fence line ,·and drlve-~hru 
v-ehicic shelter. A one way glass was installed in an interior door 
to ~id the FJ3I in having thelr" witnesses identify suspects. Portable 
light all units v.•er~ positioned -along the fenceline f6r additional 
surveillance protection by close boundary ~val king· patrols. The large 

. interior area was ·divided in helf. The ·front half was for processing 
through customs, HtW I and the 'f'BI. 'l'he back half was to be a waitinp 
area for processed cultists. Interior offices on the side were to b0 
u:3ed for indivld.ual FBI interviews~ Th0 attached photos 9!ve a general 
layout of the fa·cnity. 
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6.. 'While th~;1 facility for procetJsing was being 'nrranged, oonfUoting 
stories in the pres~_were evident. 011 the evening of 24 No1Jember"l978, 
the looal TV stations stated- the survivors would be flown to Charlestot'i 
AFB beg1nntnsi late stit"urday I 25 November 1978. The release of thls 
l.nfonnation brought an onglaught of news reporter tnqu1r1es tb the 
security· poUce desk and the base information office. A total of 75 
news reporters were in the Charleston area. Contingendy securtty· 
mea·sures v~em pJcmrtecl but not implemented. Considera::ion was given 
to implementa.tlon ot Stop-·Check -·Pass and postin¢. ~f addltlotml patrols 
v;ithin the nimraft rcstrlatecl areas. ' 

7 ~ l~.ll four dt?!ployed securitY police personnel retm11ed to Charleston 
ArB on Tuesday, 20 November 1970. No problem!3 were· encountered 
v1Hh tho e:xccr,tion of the individuals h~vin.g to bum two seta of 
futi~.ues and <:! pair of hoo' H each. 

8. · On Wednesday 1 29 November 1978, all equipment· ~t the processing 
facility was dismantled a.nd <)p(::rations wetB returned to normaL 

9. Our only aonoem during this operation was !:he lq.Ck of security 
within the. srate department tn'Washi.ngton. Whlle we were carefully
controlling and· limiting the relei'\se o~ any lnformation, classiftecl 
or not, the state depattrnent was mal<ing announcements before we 
even knew th<::Y e}dsted·. · 

10. Security Police m::mhours expended on •:hip operation ware immense. 
No eqt\ipm~mt money was expended and there was no equipment lost. 
Our squadron loqo, "Ready, Willing I and Able,., again proved that our 
people can deliver when they r..re needed. 

KE~'1-1ETH E. MESSICK , Major M USAF 
Chief, Securi'l'y Police 
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••• Jonestown Was Evil 
' By RON JA VERS 
(Copyright San Francisco Otronlclel 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (APl -
Jonestown is every evil .thing that 
everybody thought - and worse. 

We knew that before the shooting 
started. 

The slaughter began at 4:20 p.m. 
Saturday (Guyana time) while we 
were standing beside the twin-en
gined. aifl)lane that had brought us 
to Port Kaltuma, seven miles outside 
. Jonestown, on Friday and that had 
returned to pick us up. 

I was waiting between Bob Brown 
and Don Harris, the two NBC men 
were were killed. We had beeome 
clo~ friends during. the course of.our 
ordeal. 

The firing erupted from guns close 
by. I was hit first. I was knocked to 
the groWld by a slug in the left 

Editor's Note - The following 
eyewitness account of the killings 
In Guyana was written by San 
Francisco Chronicle reporle.r Ron 
Jayers, who was wounded Satur
day in the gunfire that killed Rep. 
Leo J. Ryan and four others on a 
remote airstrip in Guyana. Jav
ers, who was en route to Wadling
ton, D.C., withtheotherwounded, 
dictated the story to his city desk . 

shoulder, apparently from a 
.38-.:aliber weapon. 

I crawled behind the right wheel of 
the plane. 

Bob Brown stayed on his feet and 

\ 

Dally W-Weekly 60' 
Tel: All Depts. 577·7111 

r 

Thanksgiving 
Tile News and Courier and The Evening Post will be published 

as usual on Thanksgiving Day but in ·order to give as many 
.employees as possible a holiday, a curtailed schedule will be 
observed. 

The advertising, business and circulation departments of the 
newspapers at 134 Columbus St. and 6269 Rivers f,ve. will close 
all day Thursday, Nov. 23. 

Classified advertisements for 1'hursday's and Friday's issues 
of the newspapers may be submitted up to 3 p.m. Wednesday, 
Nov. 22. . 

~ ~ 

KILLED- Left to right are Ryan, Harris, Brown and Robinson. 

kept filming what was happening, 
even as the attackers advanced on 
him with their guns. 

He was incredibly tenacious. 
While I was trying to decide wheth-

er to stay . where I ·was or risk the 
100-yard dash across th close
cropped grass field to the jungle, I 
saw Brown go. down. . 

Then I saw one of the attackers 

slick a shotgun right into Brown's 
face, inches away, if that. 

Bob's brain was blown out of his 

Continued On Page 2-A, Col. 1 

MONDAY 
.. ... Sports 

Clemson slipped by Maryland 28-24 Saturday to .win its first 
Atlantic Coast Conference football title since 1967. The 
Tigers then accepted a second straight bid to play in the 
.Gator Bowl. James Beck's stories are on Page 1-D . 

... Focus On Living 

Mass SuiCide Reported 
In Guyana Jungle ·Camp 

The secret of a successful party, according to Charlotte 
Walker, is good food and a relaxed hostess. Let her help you 
with the first and the second will come naturaiiy. Read ·~You 
Asked For It" on Page 1-C. 

... Editorial 
The 2,500 refugees jammed on a freighter anchored in Port 

Klang in Malaysia remind the world of the reality in Vietnam 
today. See 1'Last Chance Armada" on Page i4-A. 

... National 
Americans developed great affection for the steam engine 

in the· mid-19th century. It carried them to resorts; .it 
powered steamboats and elevators; it helJ)'Xi pioneer the 
wilderness. Page 10-A. 

... Weather 

GEORGETOWN, Guyana (AP) -
Between 300 and 400 bodies - men, 
women and children who reportedly 
lined up for doses of poison brewed in 
a tub - have been found at the 
jungle camp ·of a California sect 
whose members ambushed and 
kUied five Americans, including Cal
ifornia Congressman Leo J. Ryan, 
Guyana's information minister said 
today. . 

Shirley Field-Ridley said the 
whereabouts of the remaining 500 to 
700 Americans at the camp was not 
known, but they apparently fled into 
the surrounding jw1gle, in the north· 
west corner of this South American 
nation. . 

WeJJ-known American lawyer 
Mark Lane, who was at the People's 
Temple camp just before the masii 
deaths occurred, told The Associated 
Press here today that suicide wa8 

A small craft advisory is in effect. Wave heights at the dise~ at a community meeting 

_,___ • ..__h .. arbo_,'WUI-:_I..e.""_..!...!ft'hr,an. __ ... ce,....aur•etya:urbo,,~ .. nt_!.~.a.,,r ... n.eet~·l 11.,...:."" .. 't!~~tild • .nes_,a ... re_._:s~~, ... '.,oo,1 "'!._r.a1,~~-·~·-v!11c:-_..l~ .... !!;-~dt.t...he.-011wataa,...la~r. !nfo~ br two, 

'. 

'fhe hundreds of bodies were found 
by Guyanese troops who raided the 
camp Sunday. Miss Fiefd-Ridley 
said' some had gunshot wounds but 
most showed no signs of violence. 

"A witness said that people ·in the 
area were having mass suicide," she 
told a news conference. "He said the 
poison was being administered to 
them, that they were lining up for 
it." It was not known what kind of 
poison, reportedly brewed in a tub, 
was used. 

She said the military was trying to 
identify. the bOdies, some of which 
were found in homesland some in 
open areas of the camp, called 
Jonestown, and that so far Jones 
himself had not been found among 
the dead. · 

The Information minister also de
nied reports that up to nine persons 
had been arrested In connection with 
ambush of Ryan's party. · 
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"n'it2.Mt ~)UMMd"'~ fn-.ltt wt.wHln !~ 
Kl~l~ Mal~r;.ia mnWl at.t,.w'.,dO( tt.r ~aUty 1ft\'~ 
tOO.y. ~ •·LM ~A~'" on P. H·A .. 

•• • .1'1atio1tal 
,\ll'H!rica~ ~\'eloped &rtat ~df'-"CUon for the ~lc:.tt\ ·~ngh~ 

ht too mid-19th ~tUr>"· U tarried them to m!Orl~; It 
pow~red steamboats and tleOJatol"l); it htlped ptonce1· t~ 
wilderness. Page lirA. 

... Weather 
A small craft advisory is in effect. Wave ooights at the 

harbor entrance are around 3 feet. TidEs are 3/.t fO?t above 

....... q~y.-'ql&,f~~~~lt1w~frtALYr&~ ~r~r~ ~Y~rfn 1~t~. 
up~r f?Os. More weathea· data IS on Page 5-A. ' 

.. . International 
The first two Soviet spacecraft to carry American scientif

ic experiments brought back unexpected data: prolonged 
weightlessness my reduce, or ~rhaps even. halt, normal 
bone formation. Page 13-A. 
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Wctl•kn6WI\ Am~rltan htw~·~r 
Mark ~r.tJ, who w~ :~t the I,t.'OfliC'S 
Temple camp jusl before the mMs 
<~a!N occuri'\!<J, told The Associated 
pre;a; lwlrc today thal sulcfdc WM 
dlscu..;s.ed at a community meeting 
:md he wns later Informed by two 
~l members "We are all going 1o 
Ule now.·~ 
· "TheY \\-ere smiling ... they looked 
genuinely happy," Lane said. 

It was not clear whether the mass 
deaths occurred at.nbout the same 
time or some time after the Saturday 
ambush or Ryan and his group, 
which had gone to the camp to inves
tigate reports of alleged large-scale 
abuse or sect members. 

Ryan's party was trying to escort 
some d!senchanted members "from 
the camp when it was attacked at a 
nearby airstrip .. 

Adherents of the People's Temple, 
whose founder the Rev. Jim Jones 
established the agricultural com
mune last year, reportedly had long 
planned . mass suicide if they felt 
their sect was threatened. 

........ .__ ~!!'.:! ~~.;:'~ ::. 
~~~"'t:CV~'lfi~ 
""" h -~ ""'- "M'f>ft '~~>NIC ~ftl Qf 
~ ~~ Wn.'t"\t tn ~ t~ 
"'~ .... ,~. 
~ ~~ UK! n\tllla f)' ~:4.'< ll")'intt to 
k~Uy l.he b!Xtk'S, son~ of ~t11eh 
"~~ f~lnd In hontal:md tWne In 
o~n arc~~ of the ~:.mp, called 
J~to"'n, and that l\0 far Jtlfld 
ll\~lf Md nol bttt\ found ~mt>tl" 
the dead. 

'lllC Information minister also ~ 
nkd rqx>rts that up to nine persons 
hlld been arreslw In conrM.-ction with 
ambush of Ryan's party. 

Onlv one suspect - identified as 
Larcy Layton) an American aboul3Z ·'\ 
yearS old ,_:. hm; been taken lnl~ 
custody, she said. Neither the charge 
against him nor his hometown was 
known. 

Lane and a lawyer colleague, 
Charles Garry, went to U1e camp to 
act as counselors during the visit by 
Ryan. Lane has frequently taken on 
controversial cases and is currently 
representing convicted Martin Lu
ther King assassin James Earl Ray. 

Lane said he and Garry was 
barred from Saturday's mass meet
ing, then were put under guard and 
finally were allowed to nee into the 
jWlgle as they heard screams and 
other sounds of confusion from the 
settlement. They eventually made 
their way to a town and later to this 

Pilot: 'It Was Bloody Mess' 
By FRED RIGSBEE 

Special Assignments Editor 

"It was a bloody mess - not a 
pretty sight at all." 

\ This was the way Air Force Capt. 
Robert T. House described the scene 
Sunday as victims of an ambush in 
Guyana arrived at the Georgetown 
International Airport for evacuation 
to the United States. 

House was commander of a 
Charleston-based C-141 that flew to 
the South American country Sunday 
morning to aid victims of the at
tacked by members of a religious 
sect near Jonestown. 

Because of the Sll¥111 airport near 

Charleston 
Narcotic Unit 
Arrests 18 

By SHIRLEY GREENE 
Evening Post Staff Writer 

An'intensive four-month investiga
tion by the Narcotic Unit of tl1e 
Charleston Police Department yield
ed some 18 ar-rests over the weekend. 

Police obtained 75 arrest warrants 
and expect to pick up nearly 50 other 
suspects in the near fttture. 

Arrested this weekend were: 

Jonestown, the C-141 had to land 
near Georgetown, the nation's capi
tal. Small aircraft and helicopters 
flew the victims from Jonestown to 
the waiting C-141. 

House said the C-141 was at the 
airport about 21/:! hours before the 
victims began to arrive. The victims 
had be€n given only rudimentary 
treatment before being flown to the 
Georgetown ai11>0rt. They were in 
pain. 

'l1le victims were treated by local 
Air Force flight surgeon Lt. Col. 
FrC'.l :Sargatze and pathologist Capt. 
Burton 0. Leeb of $he Naval Region-

. aPMedical Center in North Charles- · 
ton. Leeb remained in Guyana at the 

request of the State Department. 
Assisting in tlte treatment were 

seven Air Force medical. techni
cians. 

House said that accounts he heard 
about the ambush· were similar to 
those reported by the news media. 

The captain estimated that in all 
the C-141 was on the ground in Guy
ana about five hours before begining 
its homeward journey. Guyanese of
ficials were very cooperative with 
the Air Force evacution group, 
House said. . 

Because of the seriousness of their 
conditions, it was decided that An
thony Kartsoria and Vern Gosney 
should be taken to a Navy facility at 

Roosevelt Roads in Puerto Rico. 
Howard Oliver, who had suffered a 
stroke-like seizure, his wife, Bever
ly, who had suffered a wound in the 
foot, and Steven Katsoria, the father 
of Anthony, were all left in Puerto 
Rico. Steven wasn't wounded bul he 
stayed in Puerto Rico to be with his 
won, House recalled. 

The aircraft proceeded from Puer
to Rico to Andrews Air Force Base at 
Wash!ngton, D.C. and :m:ived there 
about 9 a.m. 

The wounded taken there were 
idantified as Jackie Speier, Con
gressman Leo Ryan's. administra-

Continued On Page 2-A, Col. 3 
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capital city, 150 miles so1 
the camp. . 

'l1lc 53-year-old Ryan, a 
who represented San Mat€ 
was accompanied by aide 

Harris 
At Chr 
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Don Harris, one of U 
J. Ryan in Guyana last 
Channel 2 in the late f.: 

Ed Webb, former ne\ 
bers that Harris used i 

1'That was back befc 
People at th~ station wr 
Don did some newscast 
Webb said. 

Harris, whose real na. 
Georgia town of Vidali~ 
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Five 
Canadl 
Drug;. 
force1r 
Depart 

Susan Mary Barron, charged with 
two counts of sale and distribution of 
phencylidine (PCP), possession of 
PCP for distribution, possesston of 
marijuana for distribution and two 
counts of attempt and conspiracy to 
violate state drug laws; 

Dayton Bryan Stone, charged with 
two counts of sale of marijuana, 
attempt and conspiracy to violate 
state narcotic laws, manufacturing 
marijuana and possession of depres-

cOntinued On· Page Z-A, Col. 41 

SEIZED IN ORUG BUST - The motor home, rubber boat · pickup trucks filled with pot and a 42-foot fishing boat taken 
and trailer and two trucks seen here were among those items at Isle. of Palms. The Gustoms Service and the Drug 
confiscated Saturday in a drug bust in Jasper and Beaufort Enforcement Administration were the ·primary agencies 
counties. The rental truck is about half-full of bales of involved in the investigation and bust, whkh resulted in 
marijuana. The other truck holds a second deflated ru~ber seven arrests. The vehicles pictured are being held at the 
boat and two additional·boat motors. Not pictured are two Customs House on East Bay Street. {Staff Photo by Jordan) 
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~HARRIS WORKED HERE 
Coathtued FrQm PagP. l·A 

easier to say on the air and easier for people to remember, according to 
his uncle, Dr. A.J. Morris. 

Harris got the broadcasting bug early, landing his first job at rad?o 
station WVOP in Vidalia while still in high school. After graduation m 
1954, he went to work for a StatesbQro station while attending Georgia 
Teachers College. He moved to Savannah and worked for another 
radio station and then came to Charleston's WUSN. He later moved 
'to Tampa, Fla., Ft. Wayne, Ind., Washington and Dallas, gaining. 
television experience. • 
. wrMA's Craig Walker says h~ worked alongside Harris while he was 
in Dallas writing airport security stories. . · 

"He was a damn good reporter," Walker said. "He liked to be in the 
thick of things. He wasn't like a lot of broadcasters who are on the air 
just so they can hear their own voice." · 

Harris was later hired by NBC and installed at their Los Angeles 
station as an investigative reporter and weekend anchor, where he was 
working when he went with Ryan on his last assignment. 

He had undertaken other dangerous jobs--a riot in Washington, the 
war in Southeast Asia, and a documentary inside a prison. 

While in Dallas, Harris was honored by the Texas Association of 
Press Broadcasters for his series ·on inadequate .airport security and 
poor hospital emergency admissions practices. He also won a local 
Emmy award for his reporting during riots in Washington that followed 
the murder of Martin Luther King Jr. 

Survivors include his wife Shirley; three childreu; his par:ents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Humprey; two brothers, Rickey Humphrey of Dublin,· 
Ga.and Wayne Humphrey of Gaffney, S.C.; and a sister, Faye, of 
Savannah. · 

Harris' body was to be flown to Washington today. Services will be 
conducted in Vidalia. 

EVIL 
Continued From Page l·A 

head. It spattered 
mini cam. 

the blue NBC Jonestown band and entertainment 

I'll never forget ~hat sight as long 
as I live. 

I ran, and thell I dived head-first 
into the brush. 

I got up and scrambled as far into 
the swamp as I could. I was about 
150 yards from Llle airstrip and up to 
my waist in water. . 

l pushed through the rain forest, 
walking parallel to the runway, 
trying to figure ·out what had hap
pened. 

I couldn't see much. I had lost both 
pairs of gla:;:;ses I had with me. 

But there was silence. Apparently 
the pa1 ty of attackers which must 
have included four, five or six men 
with guns, had fled. · 

I was far aown the field by the time 
I returned to the airstrip. 

And then, like the other survivors, 
I returned to the crippled plane. 

Leo Ryan was on his back in a blue 
cord suit, lying in the mud in front 
of the right wheel of the aircraft. 

His face had been shot off. 
Don Harris lay alongside the mid· 

die of the plane. 
Brown was at the tail of the 

18-passenger Otter. 
Pattie Parker, one of the people 

who had asked us to help her escape 
from Jonestown, was lying at the· 
foot of the plane's stairs. 

Greg Robinson, the San Francisco 
Examiner photographer at the 
scene, was at the left wheel, his body 
crtlmpled almost in hall. 

There were foUl· Guyanese soldiers 
at the ·end of the field~'-=-~ 

They told us they had not been able 
to shoot at the attackers during the 
assult because thev w~>re · 'raltf t..,..y 

during dinner. 
And while we tried, mainly at first, 

to get away from the organized fun, 
we were told how happy everyone 
was. 

But before we left for an evening's 
drive through foot-deep mud to Port 
Kaituma, a young man slipped Don 
Harris of NBC a message written on 
a child's slate, saying, 'Please help 
me get out of Jonestown.' 

1t had fol1r signatures. 
Back in Port Kaituma, where the 

entire group of us spent Friday night 
in a tin-roofed disco - a small beer 
parlor with a phonograph and a few 
records -local Guyanese began tell· 
ing us horror stories. ' 

'l'hey told us about one man who 
· had ·escaped from the colony last 
summer, only to be captured by 
guards from Jonestown and then 
beaten. 

When we returned the following 
morning to Jonestown, we were not 
surprised to see Jim Jones' carefully 
stage-managed production start to 
crack. · 

Edith Parker, one of the 1,200 fol
lowers trapped in Jonestown, ap
proached Congressman Ryan and 
said she wanted to leave with him. 

The list grew. 
About an hour before it Yo(as time 

for us to leave· Jonestown, nine, peo
ple said they wanted to go. 

Then 12. 
Finally, about 20 got up their cour

age to defy Jones. 
There were too many of us for one 

truckload. The reporters and earner· 
amen were told we would go out in 
the first batch, but Congressman 
Ryan would wait to leave in the 

V·iolence Admitted 
In Religious Colony 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The 

Rev. Jim Jones acknowledged that 
there was violence in his peaceful 
colony in an interview conducted 
before sect members killed five peo
ple on a remote airstrip in Guyana 
and committed mass suicide, the 
San Francisco Chronicle said today. 

The 46-year-old founder of the Peo
ple's. Temple said that temple mem· 
bers used guns and rifles and were 
beaten to maintain discipl~. 
· He was depressed and. talked 
about suicide in an hour-long inter
view with Chronicle reporler Ron 
Javers on Friday. 

The following day, Javers was 
wounded in the gunfire that killed 
Rep. Leo J. Ryan and four members 
of a 15-mernber delegation inv~sti· 
gating the Sol,lth American jungle 
colony. Ten others were wounded,. 

Sunday night, Guyanese officials 
reported that up to 400 bodies had 
been found at the sect's Jonestown 
camp, apparently dead of p:~ison. 

"I gave all I had to this program," 
Jones told Javers. ','But obviously 
there is a conspiracy against. me." 

At another point in the interview 
he said, "Somebody has shot at. me." 

He also told Javers that "every 
agency in the United States govern
ment has tried to give me a hard 
time. 

"And they were doing that while I 
was taking addicts and pushers off 
the streets and giving them a life 
here," he said. 

Jones said that followers were 
beaten to maintain discipline in a 

Jones 
settlement filled with former gang 
member..s. 

"We haven't had beatings for 
many months- more than a year. 
Not even spankings. Now we with· 
draw privileges. 

"I have been beaten, too," he said. 
"1 live for the people I'm trying to 
save. But people play games and tell 
lies." 

Asked about the presence of weap
ons in the colony, Jones said, "Guns, 
yes. But how .many, I don't know." 

SUICIDE 
Continued From Page l·A 

A knife-wielding assailant had at· town suburb. Miss Field-Ridley said 
tempted to stab Ryan earlier while said the throats of all four had bPCn 
the congressman was visiting Jones- slit, but lt had not been determined 
town. Two members of Ryan's group whether they were all murdered or it 
disarmed the attacker, and Ryan was murder-suicide. · 
was not injured. A White House statement said 

The dead included three newsmen President Carter was saddened by 
and one of the settlement's defec· Ryan's death. ''lt was his drive to 
tors. Ten persons were wounded, get information at first hand that led 
three seriously, and the husband of to his tragic death," the statement 
one of the wounded had a stroke. The said. 
U.S. Embassy said they were all One survivor, NBC f(eld producer 
Americans. Robert !<,lick, said the killers fired 50 

Survivors of the attack said a band to 75 shots at Ryan's group as the 
of black and white members of the planes were being loaded. 
People's Temple opened fire with "People werc.being wounded and 
automatic weapons and shotguns as falling to the ground. As they fell, 
Ryan and his party were boarding people with shotguns would walk 
planes at the Port Kaituma airstrip, over and at point-blank range shoot 
eight miles &mth of Jonestown. the viciim in the heaci," Fiick :::3id 

In.San Francisco, a People's Tern· in an account broadcast by NBC. 
pie spokesman who identified him· "'l'hat was how Ryan and Harris 
self as Archie James denied died." 
members of the sect did the airport · Ar.cording to Flick there were 
killings. eight to 12 gunmen, · · 

The dead were Ryan, 'reporter Don Police and soldiers arrived at day· 
Harris, 42, and cameraman Hobert break and a Guyanese military 
Brown, 36, both of NBC News and plane ferried the survivors back'to 
both Los Angeles residents; Gregory Georgetown. A U.S. Air Force C-141 
Robinson, '1:1, a photographer for the took them to PUerto Rico and to 
p 1 F .-.-.1 - 14' Ito I • • ! 
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BUST 
Cbntlnued From Pa 

survei!Jance. 'They were 
a campground on Highw 
the occupants met with 
other people in a large r 
When this group moved 

. were followed. 
Customs and DEA ar 

~\close contact, Kinney sr 
long after spotting the tn 
in Mount Pleasant that < 

· was made with a nine
truck and two \6 ton pic 
watched by DEA. 

Customs was coming ii 
and DEA from the ott 
said. After warrants we 
law enforcement official: 
The U-Haul and small 
were nabbed at Point 
three suspects. The othe: 
Zodiac a1id the motor 
stopped a few miles a\\ 
dens Corner, ~md four p4 
arr~'ted. There was ano 
ed · Zodiac in the truck 
Comer. 

The pickup trucks wer 
full of mat·ijuana in 
wrapped in paper and p 
ney said the U-Haul wa 
half full. 

A 42-foot fishing boat in 
the smuggling operation 
today at Isle of Palms. • 
he did not know if other lxl 
it and the Zodiacs were 

He would not comment 
sibility of a local connecf 
the investigation is cont 
other arrests are possibl 

The Zodiacs, trucks 
home all sat this morn 
Cu'itoms House on East · 
The fishing boat reains 
Inlet. 

'!'he marijuana inside 
was hidden from view by 
outside of the windows or 
blankets on the inside. 

The marijuana was to : 
today and burned at the P 
The seven' suspects a 
Charleston County Jail. 
not been set by late mar 

Their names are Mich 
man, 2; William A. Phillh 
phen Bader, 24; and K 
Phillips, 25, all of Dania, F 
E. Kirkland, 25, of Fort L 
Fla_; -Ivor Sargent, 40, c 
Canada; and Hans P. Ber 
Corte Madera, 8alif. 

Kuwait Governm· 
Investigating UF 

KUWAIT (AP)- The K 
ernmcnt is setting up a cor 
Investigate recent reports 
tified flying objects over tt 
Gulf enlirate. 
Mi~!ster of State Abdul 

.<iein told reporters the • 
Will be made up of scien 
aviation officials and Inte1 
try representatives. 

'Ibe rnost recent UFO re 
from a $even-man repair 
oil .field 'near the Iraqi bo 
10, 'Ibecrew ~ld "a cyllnC 
much·rt!!~Citlbllni a Boeln 
00 jet with .n rAtf c' oi'I"P11 l 



,-..r !~ ~......_~ ~!'1:-~..; ~ L~--·~ '"~-r ....... · 
~.'f f-, ~ t-n ~ '"'* 
tMltlaf:bf~y~~ ..... 
·M~~- . 
~r~~;: \;:t:& ti !~ !~ll •f 111M! 
••~'~ Oil~r. 

••~ttk! 1'Mkt-r. ~ « t~ ~ 
\\hO had a.~.t'd \~ lo ~lp ~ ~~ 
trom J~to'A11, "'"~ l)"lftl ~t the! 
toot of Ule ~llne':o; ~Uti~ 
G~ Rob1~. the Satt Fra~ 

1-:umlner pholo~raph«!r at lh«! 
~. Wll.-t lilt the lett wheel, his body 
crumpl«i almost In h•lf. 

'lbere were four GuyanHeooldiers 
nt the ~nd of the field. 

'~'hey told us t.OOy Md not been able 
lo shoot at the attacker:! during the 
a-.;Ull bee•"*' they were arraid they 
would kill still mon:: ~·' 

The only policeman at Ute field, 
carrying a single-shell shotgun, had 
been dlsarnied the morn(."flt Lhe mtn 
from the People's Temple be8an fir· 
lng from their truck and trailer while 
we were getting ready to board the 
two planes; our OW!l craft and tne 
smaller one that was set to carry 
away the fugitives from Jonestown~ 

As nearly as we could tell, about 
half the attackers were while and·· 
half were black. Those of us who had 
survived were still terrified. 

We took our most seriously wound
ed to the soldiers' tent and then we 
retired into Port Kaituma, the sctUe· 
ment next to the airstrip and' went 
into a small cafe called a Rum 
House. 

The local Guyanese knew they. 
· were risking their own safety by 

letting us stay,' but they were ex· 
tremely kind to us. 

We stood watches during the stor
my night - taking turns standing 
guard in pairs outside the police hut 
where om· wounded were lying. 

The heavy tropical storm rna~ 
movement difficult and uncomforta
ble - not only for us but those who 
had chosen us as their quarry. 

The rain may have saved our lives. 
Every time we heard a noise, espe

cially whenever we heard a truck 
along the Port Kaituma road, we 
thought we would be attacked again. 

or course, none of us had any 
weapons. 

And time moved slowly, infihitely 
slowly._ 

When we first reached Jonestown, 
on Friday night, the atmosphere was 
lively and cordial. We found our
selyes getting a real Cook's Tour, 
with everything arranged for us. 
There was great rock music from the 
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tAMh t""Mt'• .._ ttt \M l.:!PJ foll· 
~fj tr~ In ~~n. ~ 
;;:-....:..:.!.;:.,;! ~~!'\~ ~AA ~~ 
Mid~ W*"t\t t~ k;t\~ -..tm 1'\ln1. 

The ·~· ~R:'III',, ~\~It M ho\lr bd~ ll ~ UtM 
IOC' ''~ to ~;t\-e JandhW<t\, tilt~ \~ 
pi~ ~ld the)• "'Mlcd I() ~. 
~12. 
1-''ln:\lly, :~bo\lt 20 i,'Ot. up tbl..!lr ~0\tr· 

~~ to dd)' J~. 
Tllero w~re too many or u:; Cor one 

truc::kload. The l'q)Orte~ und cu~r· 
a~n Wt!nl told ~'C would go out In 
the fil'sl butch, but Coogi'C8Smn.n 
Ryan '-''OUid walt to leave In the ......,.,..,..., 

We were relieved to bt!' going. 
,Jones agreed thul the 20 pt..'()ple 

who wanted to could lenve with us. 
He even said he thought they mlghl 
be ''better off" somewhere else if 
they no longer wanted to stay in 
Jonestown. 

Suddenly, there was a commotion 
in the central building that serves as 
the colony's meeting place- a large 
structure with a lin roof and packed 
dirt floor. 

A cheer rang through the crowd. 
Then, a young white man made a 

direct lunge at Ryan with a knife. 
The blade was at Ryan's 'throat 

when Mark Lane and Charles Garry, 
Jones' lawyers and long-time sup
porters, grabbed the weapon. 

The attacker was cut before he 
could be disarmed. u 

And Ryan's shirt was drenched 
with the attacker's blood. 

Ryan ran to the truck at that point 
and we lumbered off through the 
mud to the airstrip. 

' Shaken by what he thought was his 
successful narrow escape, Ryan told 
us as we reached the airstl'ip, 'I 
wouldn't be alive if it was not for 
Mark Lane.' 

Ryan lived only a few minutes 
longer. · 

After the violence of the attack at 
the airstrip, we still had to wait for 
rescue. 

It was getting dark, and there was 
no chance for a rescue plane until 
morning. 

We spent the night listening to the 
stories the 12 former residents of 
Jonestown had to tell. 

They corroborated every evil story 
about tOO place that we had heard. 

They told us how Jim Jones had 
· led the entire colony into making a 

maniacal suicide pacf with him. 
They talked about stores of weap

ons in the so-called peaceful jungle 
.mission. 

And whenever there was a crisis, 
they recalled, Jones had assembled 
the whole colony into a huge circular 
assembly and mesmerized them into 
agreement. 

We understood then why there had 
been an ominous cheer from the 
People's Temple residents at Jones
town before the young knife-wielder 
charged at Ryan. 

Daybreak - which we never ex
pected to see, finally came. 

At 8:30 a.m., the first batch of 
Guyanese troops arrived at Port 
Kaituma. 

They had flown to a landing field at 
Mathews Ridge about 30 miles away, 
and were transported by truck about 
halfway from the ridge to where we 
were waiting. 

Then, to ensure the!llselves 
against being ambushed in exposed 
vehicles, they completed their. 
march on foot. 

Still more troops arrived. 
There were enough at last to se

cure the perimeter of the Port Kaltu· 
rna airstrip. It was still fairly early 
in lhe morning. 

While 80 soldiers march!Jd to· 
Jonestown to make sure no more 
marauders could sweep out from the 

~~-~~~~·-:~~~~ .. 
., Nlld .... ;.;llll!lk· ~fil!lkh t( lhtt 
~~·-,,.~ ~ r~ w\Ch 
~~ .. 't~-~~~ 
ft~·~q ~ hU ~~ ·~ ~nt!~ 
piMn~ :.\ the: 1'-'rt l\~ltYm3 ~~nr. 
,.fjtll\ :1111~ ~h of Joont(n{n. 

In S:tn t-·r~i.~ ~ ~·:.\ Thtn· 
pt~ ~~ "'~ ldenUilcl h\n\• 
stH :ll\ Arc:hl~ J~mc$ denltd 
mcm~N. of the ~l did the lllrp-orl 
killings. 

The dead v.-trn Ryan, n.-port\'r Don 
I larrl$, -42, and cameraman H~rl 
Brown, ~. both of NDC News and 
both Los AnRCI~ resld-cnls; Gregory 
Robinson, 27, a photographer for the 
San Francllt<:o Examiner, and Patrl· 
em i"artts or Parker, 18, WI» wn:> 
lrylng to escape from ~o~town. 
Her home address was not known. 

A California psychologist who ac:· 
companied Ryan to Guyana to try to 
get his daughter out of Jonestown 
said members of the group, which is 
composed mostly of Californians, re
hearsed mass suicide and signed un
dated suicide notes before they \cit 
California. 

"They will all be <lead tomorrow," 
said Stephen Katzaris, whose son 

·Anthony, 23, was critically wow1ded 
in the Saturday night airstrip am
bush. 

Police found the bc.dics of n Vt'oman 
member of the sect and her three 
children Saturday night at a Poo
ple's Temple commune in a George-

PILOT 
Continued From Page l·A 

tive assistant; Steven Sung, 34, a 
sound man for NBC; Caroline Boyd, 
a relative of a :;ect member; Ron 
Javers, a reporter for· the San Fran
cisco Chronicle; and Tim Reiter
man, 31, a reporter for the San 
Francisco Examiner. 

The C-141's nine-man crew, along 
with the medical technicians and 
four members of the an Air Force 
combat control team, completed 
their 21-hour job Sunday night. 

House said in a telephone inter
view from· Andrews Air Force Base 
this morning that the C-141 was ex
pected to arrive back in Charleston 
late this afternoon. 

Another C-141 was dispatched for 
. Guyana from the local air base early 

this morning. In addition to the flight 
crew, the C·l41 carried three nurses 
and several military air evacution 
technicians. 
Local Air Force officials don't know 
where the second C-141 will go after 
leaving Guyana. It is expected to be 
back in Charleston Tuesday. 

A State Department official said 
the second aircraft was being sent so 
"it could be available to bring other 
people out.·' 

House said that some victims still 
haven't been accounted for. 

No corpses were flown to the 
Georgetown airport Sunday because 
the small Guyanese airpla&S wer
en:t large enough to carry them plus 
the wounded. 

An unconfirmed report that a doc· 
tor woo specializes in treating vic· 
tims of polson was with the second 
aircraft. There have been reports 

. that many members of the ~e P~
ple's Temple were commltlmg sUI
cide by taking polson. 

deadly settlement, rescue flights ar
rived to take out the survivors. 

Soon, we were in Georgetown and 
aboard an American C-141 Hercules 
hospttal plane on our way home to 
safely. 

Five in uur group were crltical:y 
or severely wounded. 

Tim Relterman, reporter from the 
Examiner, with two bullet wounds In 
his left arm, and I with my shoulder 
wound, were among the lucky ones. 

-----.,--- ---

liS ;J. ~,.. itt lli-';, ~ !@. ~ 

~~-~~~. 
...~~~ ._._.~ ~ "'MM!W *"' 

fa::tntt h» c~ ~ ~~ Uw)' kit. 
IIC\'l~ -lth. ~ll"l\11 -~ ~~11: 
u'i.-tt ~t :.t 1lUinU>fri r~ ~ 
the \1(Um ln lhe ~:Kt.'' "'lick ~kt 
In ~1\ :tttmlnl bm:uk .. ~t h) Nlte 
"i'hat W~5 MW l\~·~n ~nd l tArt~ 
died.'' 

M.::-or\llr.g to 1-"llek lh~rc wt<tc 
cl~hl lo 12 g\lnn~n. " ' 
i>ollc~ and soldkt~ ~trrlved at tby· 

br<!ak :md a Guy~tncsc mllltny 
plane rcrrlcd the l'!Urvlvors b3ck lo 
Gwrgctown. A U.S. Air Force C·l-41 
took them to. PUerto Rico and to 
Andrews Air ForcQ Balle in Wa!lhlna· 
tort. 

Guyanese doctors, with American 
physicians In attendance, were per
formlnfl autopsies t9day on the 
bodies of Ryan and the other four 
slain Amel'icans to comply with Guy
anese law In cases Involving homi· 
cide. 

ARRESTS 
Continued From Page 1-A 

sant drugs; · · 
Theodosia Chrysostom, charged 

with sale of marijuana, sale of sti
mulant drugs and possession of mar
ijuana for distribution and attempt. 
and conspirscy lo vioia~e state nar
cotic laws . 

Boyd Earl Stewart, charged with 
sale and distribution of cocaine and 
attempt and conspiracy to violate 
state drug laws; 

Harold Dean Thompson, charged 
with sale and distribution of cocaine, 
sale and distribution of marijuana 
and two counts ·or attempt and con
spiracy to violate state !larcotic 
laws, . Phillip Ray Earheart, 
charged with sale of marijuana, con
spiracy to ·violate slate drug laws 
and transporting drugs. 

Peter A. Ledbetter, ·charged with 
· two counts of sale of marijuana and 

conspiracy. 
Larry Glen Harrelson and Joseph 

Edward Beylotte, both charged with 
sale of marijuana. Harrelson also is 
charged with attempt and conspira
cy to violate state drug laws. 

Gary Thomas Horton, charged 
with two counts of sale and distribu
tion of m"l'lrijuana. 

Robert Legrand McKnight, 
charged with sale and distribution of 
stimulant drugs. · 

George Herbert Tower, c~~rged 
with two counts of sale of mariJUana 
and four counts of attempt and con
spiracy. 

Thomas A. Davies, charged with 
possession of marijuana for distribu
tion; 

William Stanley Leech, charged. 
with two counts of sale and distribu
tion of marijuana; and two counts of 
attempt C'jnd conspiracy to violate 
state drug laws; 

Lewis Steve Butler, charged with 
sale and distribution of marijuana, 
sale of stimulant drugs, distribution 
of stimulant drugs and attempt and 
conspiracy to violate state drug 
laws; 

Steven Andrew Scott, charged 
with sale and distribution of mari
juana and attempt and conspiracy to 
violate state drug laws; 

Nancy Smith Burnet, charged with 
sale and distribution of depressant 
drugs and attempt and onsplracyto 
violate state drug laws; · 

Orieanna Walker Hanahan, 
charged with sale and distrlbutlbn of 
cocaine, two counts of attempt and 
conspiracy to violate state drug laws 
and sale and distribution of depres-
sant d1·ugs. · 

Bonds ranging from $1,000 to $9,000 
have been posted by all persons ex
cept Scott, Ms. Hanahan and 1\lls. 
Burnet, for whom bonds have not 
been set. 

111\~~"'f( ltl~ ~ \..UIH __ 
fiOM CHAitl.ISION ~1. "tlAIT fAt••-~ t\\lllftm ~'' 

..,..,."'"' li!\~1--\lf' ll ~Uft t• 
ttl\~;~~ ft'tl\'fU c)(~ 
tltkd~-~~,~·h~·~~f:m 
C\llt t"mlr~c.=, .. '"" • ~' n . • o.n s. Ml'l. ''·· ,,_.. 
M~n- flf St~tc *\h<M Mit Uu.~· 

t~~eln tt'lld t't'i'Orttn< I~ ~nunln~ 
~m ~ rnWt • ot ~~«atl:lt~ ti\'ll 
:a\·l~tloft offlciAI5 llnd Interior Mlni:s· 
tn' ~nf~tlh~. 

"Jbt mc.t rtc:enl Uf'O report C:Atnc 
rrom a ~~·man ~lr crew :~tan 
oll field ntar the Iraqi bor<k!r Nov. 
10. 'nle crew ~ld "a cylindrical body 
mUCh rwembli111 a Doelng 7-4? jum· 
bo jet with a red dome" lan<k>d Z.'iO 
yardll from tile ttll field. Mtav~ on 
the grould aeven minutes ana Loon 
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICE 
YES. • • YOU HEARD RIGHT! 
A Simmons Beautyrest combination has · 
a· limited factory warranty for 20 
years-and you can boy now at Soklll' s 
special DISCOUNT PRICES! 

510 King st. 722-3874 

For Sale 

GRANT'S FIXTURES 
Clothing Racks- Counters- Show Cases. 

Shelving - Mannequins 
Registers - Peg Board Displays 

·' 

Gondolas (.4 Ft. ~o 16 Foot Units.) 

Star Bargain House 
Dial 723-8638 or _7~3-6961 

211 Meeting St., Charleston, S.C. 

Our recent transactions include 
the lease of a 30,000 sq. ft. warehouse 

on Milford Street. 

HOLCOMBE .& FAIR 
REALTOR.S 

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT REAL ESTATE 
205 King St., Charleston, S.C. 722-2642 
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-..ho Md ~~ \115 {() t~p t'ltt' at(. 
from J~~11. "·:.~ lylfls ~t t~ 
to..)( ()f the J)jA!:ie's ~~-~~ 
G~ 1\cbb~. tht SM FrancliiCO 

z.:umlner photoRr:lphtl:'. al tht! 
~. w:\S at tht l~fl w~l. Ill' bod~· 
cmm&,IC'd -'~t In half. 

'Illere well! four Guyanese soldft!rs 
at the end of the field. 

They tuld us they had not been abli! 
to shoot at the attac:ker.s during the 
a!ll!ult becA"*! Oley WC!re llfrald they 
woUld kill still more peop+e. 

The only pollcemall at the rield, 
carrying a single-shell shotgun, had 
been disarmed the moment the men 
from the People's Temple began fir· 
ing from their truck and trailerwhile 
we were gelling rP.~(iy to !xlard lite 
two planes; our own craft and the 
smaller one that was set to carry 
. away the fugitives from Jonestown~ 

As nearly as we could tell, about. 
half the attackers were white and 
half were black. Those of us who had 
survived were still terrified. 

We took our most seriously wound· 
ed to the soldiers' tent and then we 
retired into Port Kaituma, the ~tt!e
ment. next to the airstrip and went 
into a small cafe called a Rum 
House. 

The local Guvanese knew they 
were risking their own safety by 
letting us stay, but they were ex· 
tremely kind to us. 

We stood watches during the stor
my night - taking turns standing 
guard in pairs outside the police hut 
where our wounded were lying. 

The heavy tropical storm rna~ 
movement difficult and uncomforta
ble - not only for us but those who 
ila!l chosen us as their quarry. 

The .:'ain may have saved our lives. 
Every Hme we heard a noise, espe

cially whenever we heard a truck 
along the Port Kaituma road, we 
thought we would be attacked again. 

Of course, none of us had any 
weapons. . .. 

And time moved slowly, mfiiutely 
slowly. 

When we first reached Jonestown, 
on Friday night, the atmosphere was 
lively and cordial. We found our
selves getting a real Cook's Tour, 
with everything arranged for us. 
There was great rock music from the 
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'11lc 11:-t ~·. 
4\boot nn hOOr wro..;·-c n ~ Un\e 

fM \~ til l(';\\"\" J~~lOV.lt. nh~ ~~ 
t'l..- ~hi tooy wantt:d to l,'\l. 

'lllcnl2. 
1-~IMIIy, ~boul:ZO l;'« up t~lr cmlr

.ra~ to t'.efy Jones. 
Tht'rc v.~re too many or u~ Cor one 

tn1ckload. The reporte~ and camcr· 
amen were told we would go out In 
t~ first balch, but Congn!SI!man 
Ryan "-'OUid walt to leave In t~ 
-a. 

We were relieved to be going. 
Jones agreed Utat the 20 people 

who wanted to could leave with us. 
He even said he thought they might· 
be ''better off" somewhere else If 
they no longer. wanted to stay In 
Jonestown. 

Suddenly, there was a commotion 
In the central building that serves as 
the colony's meeting place- a iarge 
structure with a tin roof and packed 
dirt floor. 

A cheer rang through the crowd. 
Then, a young white man made a 

direct lunge at Ryan with a knife. 
The blade was at Ryan's throat 

when Mark Lane and Charles Garry, 
Jones' lawyers and long-time sup-· 
porters, grabbed the weapon. 

The attacker was cut before he 
could be disarmed. 

And Ryan's shirt was drenched 
with the attacker's blood. 

Ryan ran lo the truck at that point 
·and we lumbered off through the 
mud to the airstrip. 

Shaken by what he thought was his 
successful narrow escape, Ryan told 
us as we reached the airstrip, 'I 
wouldn't be alive if It was not for 
Mark Lane.' 

Ryan liv~ only a few minutes 
longer. 

After the violence of tile attack at 
the airstrip, we still had to wait for 
rescue. . 

It was getting dark, and there was 
no chance for a rescue plane until 
morning. · 

We spent the night listening to the 
stories the 12 former residents of 
Jonestown had to tell. . 

They corroborate<fevery evil story 
about the place that we had heard. 

They told us how Jim Jones had 
led the entire colony into making a 
maniacal suicide pact with him. 

They tal~ed about stores of weap
ons in the So-called peaceful jungle 
,mission. 

And whenever there was a crisis, 
they recalled, Jones had assembled 
the whole colony into a huge circular 
assembly and mesmerized them into 
agreement. • 

We understood then why there had 
been an ominous cheer fmm the 
People's Temple residents at Jones
town before the young knife-wielder 
charged at Ryan. 

Daybreak - which we never ex
pected to see, finally came. 

At 8:30 a.m., the first batch of 
Guyanese troops arrived at Port 
Kaituma. . 

They had flown to a landing field at 
Mathews Ridge about 30 miles away, 
and were transported by truck about 
halfway fmm the ridge to where we 
were waiting. 

'I' hen, to ensure themselves 
against being ambushed in exposed 
vehicles, they completed thell' 
march on foot. 

Still more troops arrived. 
There were enough at last to se

cure the perimeter of the Port Kaitu· 
rna airstrip. lt was still fairly early 
in the morning. 

While 80 soldiers marched to 
Jonestown to make sure no more 
marauders could sweep out from the 
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1'00 dead w-trc R)'a:l, n-port<'r Oon 
Harris, -42, and can)Cl'an\nn Hobert 
Brown 36 both of NBC News nnd 
boUt tl,s A~&el~ residents: Gregory 
Robinson, 27, a photogl'aphcr for the 
San Francl~o Examiner, and Patrl· 
clu Park:s or Parker, 18, Whu wr~:> 
trying to escape from Jone5town. 

' Her home address was not known. 
A California psychologist who ac

companied Ryan to Guyana to try to 
get his daughter out of .Jone~to"':n 
said members of the group, wh1ch IS 
composed mostly or Californians, re-· 
hean;ed mass suicide and signed un· 
dated suicide notes before they left 
California. · 

"They will All be dead tomorrow," 
said Stephen Katzaris, whose son 
Anthony, 23, was critically wounded 
in the Saturday night airstrip am
bush. 

Police found the bodies of a woman 
member of the sect and her three 
children Saturday night at a Peo
ple's Temple commune in a George-

PILOT 
Continued From Page 1-A 

tive assistant; Steven Sung, 34, a 
sound man for NBC; Caroline Boyd, 
a relative of a sect. member; Ron 
Javers, a reporter for the San Fran
cisco Chronicle; and Tim Reiter· 
man, 31, a reporter for the San 
Francisco Examiner·. 

The C·l4l's nine-man crew, along 
with the medical technicians and 
four members of the an Air Force 
combat control team, completed· 
their 21-hour job Sunday night. 

House said in a telephone inter
view from Andrews Air Force Base 
this morning that the C-141 was ex
pected to arrive bacl< in Charleston 
late this afternoon. 

Another C-141 was dispatched for 
Guyana from the local air base early 
this morning. In addition to the flight 
crew, the C-141 carl'ied three nurses 
and several military air evacution 
technicians. 
Local Air Force officials don't know 
where the second C-141 will go after 
leaving Guyana. It is expected to be 
back in Charleston Tuesday. 

A State Department official said 
the second aircraft was being sent so 
"it could be available to bring other 
people out." 

House said that some victims still 
haven't been accounted for. 

No corpses were flown to the 
Georgetown airport Sunday because 
the small Guyanese airplanes wer· 
en't large enough to carry them plus 
the wounded. 

An Unconfirmed report that a doc
tor who specializes in treating vic· 
tims of poison was with the second 
aircraft. There have been reports 
that many members of the ~e Pe<; 
pie's Temp~e wer~ commitlmg sUI· 
cide by takmg pOison. 

deadly settlement, rescue flights ar
rived to take ·out the survivors. 

Soon, we were in Georgetown and 
aboard an American C-141 Hercuies 
hospital plane on our way home to 
Safety. . 

Five in our group were critically 
or severely wounded. 

Tim Reiterman, reporter from t~e 
Examiner, with two bullet wounds m 
his left arm, and I with my shoulder 
wound, were among the lucky ones. 
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In M :!t\.'0\11\l btoadea~l b)• NUC~ 
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dl<:d." 

1\ccordlng to li'llck th~rc \litre 
eight to 12 gtlntt'lt!n, ' ' 

Pollci! nnd :;old~;:; arrived at ~Y· 
break anll It Gu~·ancsc military 
plaoo ierrlcd .the ~urvlvors back to 
a....orgctown. A U.S. Air Force C-1-41 
took them to PUerto Rico and to 
Andrews Air Force Sa~ In Wallhln•· 
tort. · ~ · 

Guyanese doctors, with American 
physicians In attendance, were per· 
fot·ming autops.tcs tQday on the 
bodies of Hyan and the o~r four 
slain Amcl'icans to comply with Guy
anese law in cases involving homi· 
cide. 

ARRESTS 
Continued From Page l·A 

sant drugs; · 
Theodosia Chrysostom, charged 

with sale of marijuana, sale of sti· . 
mulant drugs an<l possession of mar
ijuana for distribution and attempt 
and conspirscy to violate state nar
cotic laws . 

Boyd Earl Stewart, charged with 
. sale and distribution of cocaine and 
attempt and conspiracy to violate 
state ·drug laws; . 

Harold Dean Thompson, charged 
with sale and distribution of cocaine,· 
sale and distribution of marijuana 
and two counts of attempt and con
spiracy to violate state parcotic 
Jaws, . Phillip Ray Earhearl; 
charged with sale or marijuana, con· 
spiracy to violate state drug laws 
and transporting drugs. . 

Peter A. Ledbetter, charged with 
two counts of sale of marijuanl;! and 
conspiracy. 

Larry Glen Harrelson and Joseph 
Edward Beylotte, both charged with 
sale of marijuana. Harrelson also is 
charged with attempt and conspira
cy to violate state dtug laws. 

Gary Thomas Horton, charged 
with two counts of sale and distribu· 
lion of marijuana. 

Robert Legrand McKnight, 
charged with sale and distribution of 
stimulant drugs. 

George Herbert Tower, c~i;\rged 
with two counts of sale of marr]uana 
and four counts of attempt and con
spiracy. 

Thomas A. Davies, charged with 
possession of marijuana for distribu
tion; 

William Stanley Leech, char·ged 
with two counts of sale and distribu· 
lion of marijuana; and two counts of 
attempt and conspiracy to violate 
state drug laws; 

Lewis Steve Butler, charged with 
sale and distribution of marijuana, 
sale of stimulant drugs, distribution 
of stimulant drugs and ?ttempt <lnd 
conspiracy to violate state drug 
laws; 

Steven Andrew Scott, charged 
with sale and distribution of mari
juana and attempt and conspiracy_ to 
violate state drug laws; . 

Nancy Smith Burnet, charged With 
sale and distribution of depressant 
drugs and attempt a_nd .onspiracyto 
violate state drug laws; 

Orieanna Walker Hanahan, 
charged with sale and distribut~(m or 
cocaine, two counts· of attempt and 
conspiracy to violate state drug Jaws 
and sale and distribution of depres
sant drugs. 

Bonds ranging from $1,000 to $9,000 
have been posted by all persons ex· 
cept Scott, Ms. Hanahan and Ms. 
Burnet, for whom bonds have not 
been set. 
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CAU JIM lUKE 

"1:::!:.' ·: 
: 171 Meetlne St. 
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11QJ3t!11·1£li•t!J:••A;JtD 
YES ••• YOU HEARD RIGHT! 
A -Simmons Beautyrest combination has 
a limited factory warranty for 20 
years-and you con buy now at Sokol's 
special DISCOUNT PRICES! 

510 King st. ~ 722-3874 

For Sale 

GRANT'S FIXTURES 
Clothing Racks - Counters - Show Cases. 

Shelving- Mannequins 
Registers - Peg Board Displays 

· Gondolas ( 4 Ft. to 16 Foot Units) 

Star Bargain House 
Dial 723-8638 or 723-6961 

211 l\lleetin:5 St., Charleston, S.C. 

Our recent transactions include 
the lease of a 30,000 sq. ft. warehouse 

on Milford Street. 

HOLCOMBE & FAIR 
REALTORS 

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT REAL ESTATE 
- 205 King. St., Charleston, S.C. 722-2642 
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Suicide vi((tims carried· in body hags at Georgetown, Guyana. 
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·Searchers Find 
.More Bodies 

WASHINGTON CAP)- American military teams have 
found many more bodies at the Peoples Temple com
mune in Guyana than had been expected, and th~ number 
could reach 600 to 800, Mministration officials said today. 
· The previous total of those who either committed 
suicide or were slain at the commune was listed at 40'.), 
based on an official body count. . 

But U.S. Army Graves Registration specialists have 
reported to the State Department. here that they have 
found many other bodies, in some cases lying under the 
remains of those previously found snd counted, U.S. and 
Guyanese officials have been going on the assumption 
that several hundred of the members of the Rev. Jim 
Jones' Peoples Temple commune escaped into the jungle 
rather than submit to the mass murder-suicide last 
Saturday. 

The estimates that there could have been 800 residents 
of the commune who died were based on the number of 
passports found at Jones' headquarters in the settlement. 

- ·Sources· said U.S. body identification specialists have 
been carefully working their way through the camp, 
photographing each body and moving it only when the 
process of examination was complete. 

In many cases, .the sources said·, other bodies have 
been found beneath the removed corpses. 

Meanwhile, in Georgetown, Guyana,, an eyewitness to 
the mass suicide said some reluctant sect members were 
forced to swallow poison as Jones exhorted his followers 

Continued On Page 2-A, Col. 1 
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MORE BODIES-
Continued From Page l·A 

to "die with dignity." 
Peoples Temple member Odell Rhodes, who fled from 

the Jonestown camp midway through the death rite last 
Saturday, also told reporters the population of the agri
cultural commune was mor~ than 600, though never as 
much as 1,000. This would indicate that at least HX) 
residents may be unaccounted for. . 

U.S. officials here have been trying to determine how 
many persons are missiilg from the American cult's 
camp. Some are known to have fled into the surrounding 
jungle rather than take poison, and about 30 have since 
emerged. . 

A U.S. military airlift today.continued flying bodies 
from Jonestown back to the United States. Air Force 
Capt. John Moscatelli said he expects orders to conduct 
helicopter searches of the jungle after the body evacua
tion is complete. 

Jones led his Peoples Temple followers in the suicide 
after a squad from the commune allegedly gunned down 
a U.S. congressman, three newsmen and a defecting 
cultist. Rep. Leo Ryan, D-Calif., was in G!lyana investi
gating the col]lmune. 

The 36-year-old Rhodes, a Detroit native who was a 
crafts teacher at Jo!le'.;town, said the Gamp medical team 
administered the poison with needle-less syringes, squirt
ing the liquid into the mouths of babies and children first. 

He said many people were crying and Jones tried to 
calm them, "asking kids not to cry and saying people 
should die with dignity." · · 

Most took the cyanide ,poison voluntarily, but some 
resisted, he isaid. . 

One woman named Christine Miller objected to taking 
poison, and Jones' followers shouted abu~ at her, calling 
her a "traitor," Rhodes said. "She was still alive when I 
left and I think she probably would have resisted," he 
said. · 

"1 saw a girl named Julie Reynolds being forced to take 
the poison," he said. "She·kept spitting it out and the 
nurses kept forcing her to take it." 

The Miller woman's name, ·_but not Reynolds', ap
peared on the first partial list of dead. 

Rhodes said he escaped about 20 minutes after the 
death ritual began. . . . 

Asked how many persons he believed were missing 
from the camp, he said it was. difficult to estimate, but he 
said the Jonestown population was never a low as 600, 
a~ some have suggested, or as high as 1,000. • 

"I don't kno\\ how many others could have got away or 
where they may be," he_said. · 

Then he added another bizarre twist to the Jonestown 
tale. . . 

A reporter· asked why all the dead seemed to be face 
down, and Rhodes replied that he could not explain it 
because they were all in various pos!tlons when he left. 

Asked whether someone might have turned the bodies 
over, he said he could not say but it appeared possible. 

Three of the .surviving cultists have been arrested by 
authorities in Guyana in connection with the killings of 
Ryan and his party. One was charged with murder. 

OfficiaL-; and survivors have variously estimated that 
from 100 to 800 members of the Jonestown commune are 
not yet accounted .for. , 

There has been some speculation that many cultists 
are hiding out in the jungle fearing reprisals for having 
escaped the' suicide rite, but other sources had said only a 
handful of JonestoWn reSidents may have fled because 
estimates of the camp's population were put too high. 

Gerald Parks, 45, a Sp::ingfield, Ohio, nativ~ who came 
to Jonestown with his mother, wife and three children 
last year, said he thought at least 100 survivors were 
wandering in the jungle. His son, Dale, 27, estimated 
the~e could be as many as 200. Both·men were attempting 
to leave Jonestown with Ryan and survived the airport 
ambush in which the congressman was killed. 

A U.S. Embassy official said 803 passwrts were found 
at the colony, leaving 395 persons still to be accounted 
for .. He said the passports· are being compared with 
Guyanese customs lists to determine how many people 
may have been at Jonestown last weekend. · 

Rhodes had told reporters Thursday he had informa
tion that could lead to murder charges in connection with 
the Ryan slayings, but Gaid he wanted 'to tell his story 
to Guyanese police. . . 

Hyacinth Thrush, a 76-year-old San Francisco woman 
crippled by arthritis, told a reporter she slept through 
the mass suicide and later dragged herself to the scene. 
She said she found "everyone was still Some were sitting 
up with their eyes closed. Others were lying down. I saw 
my sister. I walked over and touched her to wake her 
up. She was very cold." 

Military officials said today there still are 138 bodies 
lying on the ground around the open pavilion where the 
death rite was performed in Jonestown, about 150 miles 
northwest of Georgetown. 

Tl'e bloated bodies are being placed in rubberized 
olive-drab bags, sealed in aluminum caskets and ferried 
by helicopter to Ge<>1·getown, where UJCy are placed on C-
141 transports and flown to Dover Air Force Base, Del. 

A total of 280 bodies already have arrived at the Dover 
base, where medical experts are attempting to ·confirm 
the identities of the dead and prepare the bodies for 
burial. 

The U.S. Embassy in Georgetown released ·names of 
170 victims early this week. Officials said further identifi
cations would. have to be made in the United States. 

Jones' body was identified Thursday by the FBI as 
being among the 280 already received at the Delaware 
mortuary. · 
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Jonestown 
No ·Isolated 
Aberration 

By Joan Beck 

That inexplicable tragedy in 
the Guyana jungle can't simply 
be written off as an isolated 
aberration. It isn't. It shades 
almost imperceptibly into a 
scary spectrum of cult and radi
cal-alternative behavior as for
eign to most of us as is Kool Aid 
laced with cyanide. 

·The Peoples Temple isn't the 
only cult where seemingly brain
washed followers act against 
their own apparent self-interest, 
in support of a charismatic lead
er who may be mentally der
anged or exceedingly clever in 
manipulating minds for political 
or financial purposes of his own. 
Tens of thousands of Americans. 
- most of them young adults -
are caught up in such groups in 
defiance of their families and 
indeed, of common sense. 

New Times magazine, for ex
ample, is currently reporting on 
the new tum toward violence in 
Synanon, originally hailed as a 
therapeutic community for ad
dicts. Now its leader, Chuck De
derich, has allegedly stampeded 
his followers into mass vasecto
mies, mass head-shavings, mass 
divorces, arbitrary rematings, 
war games and beatings. 

The new report by the congres
sional subcommittee investigat
ing Korean-American relations, 
_for another example, details how 
the Rev. Sun Myung Moon· has 
manipulated thousand!) of yotmg 
Americans int<r incalculable 
self-sacrifice to raise .funds to 
finance his economic, political 
a,nd theocratic ambitions. 

Ancl thP.rP ArP. rin7~ns nf nth<>r 

Jim Jones 

-Why are so many thousands 
of people willing to let their 
minds be bent into bizarre be
havior by this growing number 
of charismatic leaders, assorted 
Messianic figures and self-sty~eq 
therapists? What makes victims 
so vulnerable? 

-Precisely how does the 
"love-bombing" technique work 
that so often seems to entiap 
otherwise intelligent young peo
ple into surrendering their abili
ty fo think clearly and 
indep,endently? How can it work 
so quickly? Why is it so difficult 
to counter?· 

-How can we clearly differen
tiate early on between exploitive 
or dangerous cults and genuine 
religious groups or benign alter
native lifestyle communities? 

· How can. we learn in time when 
an apparenJly benign group be
gins to turn malignant -· as did 
the Jonestown cui t and the Man-
''""' '~""u..,? 
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.. their OV.'Il apparent self·lnt~mt, 
In S\JPI)Ort of a tharismatlc leld
~r Who m~y be tnentally dcr
nnged or exceedingly clever in 
tnanlputatlng hllnds fof· political 
or il.nancfal pul:"p<>SeS of his own. 
'I' ens or thoWiands or Americans. 
- most of them young adul is -
are caught up in such groups in 
defiance of their· families and 
indeed, of common sense. 

New Time:; magazine, for ex
ample, is currently reporting on 
the new tum toward viGlence in 
Synanon, originally hailed as a 
therapeutic community for ad
dicts. Now its leader, Chuck De
derich, has allegedly stampeded 
his followers into mass vasecto
mies, mass head-shavings, mass 
divorces, arbitrary rematings, 
war gam~s and beatings. 

'l'he new report by the congres
sional subcommittee investigat
ing Korean-American relations, 
for another example, details how 
the Rev. Sun Myung Moon has 
manipulated thousands of young 
Americans intQ incalculable 
self-sacrifice to raise funds to 
finance his economic, political 
and theocratic ambitions. 

And there are dozens of other 
bizarre groups, usually wrapped 
in religious fervor, political radi
calism, ·or alternative lifestyle 
jargon, that impose a strange 
kind of hypnotic dependence on 
followers. 

Obviously, we must not simply 
bury the dead of Jonestown with
out seeking some kind of explan- · 
ation for how Jim Jones turned 
apparently idealistic fol.'owers 
into mass suicides and murder
ers. B.ut there are ~ually urgent 
questiOns about the cult oheno
menon in general. For example: 
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Jim Jones 
-Why are so many thousands 

of peapie willing to let their 
minds be bent Into bizarre be
havior by this growing number 
or charismatic leaders, assorted 
Messianic figures and Self-styJeq 
therapists? What makes victims 
so vulnerable? 

-"-Precisely how does the 
~<Jove-bombing" technique work 
that so ~ften seems to entrap 
otherwise intelligent young peo
ple into surrendering their l!bili
ty fo think clearly and 
inde~ndently? How can it work 
so quickly? Why is it sa difficult 
to counter? 

-How can we clearly differen
tiate early on between exploitive 
or dangerous cults and genuine 
religious groups or benign alter
native lifestyle communities? 

·How can we learn in time when 
an apparently benign group be
gins to turn malignant - as did 
the Jonestown cult and the Man
son family? 

-Are all groups which claim 
to be religious entitled to the 
legal protections and tax exemp
tions given genuine religions -
even when, as in the case of 
Moon's Unification Church, 
there is evidence that the reli-
gion may be window dressing for 
political or economic · exploita
tion?· If not, who can determine 

. what is a religion and what is not 
. - and ·how, without violating 
constitutional guarantees? 

--Do parents have a right to 
try to "rescue" adult offspring 
from a cult? Or are all adults 

'' entitled to freedom of religion 
and opinion,· even if there is evi
dence they have been subjected 
to some kind of brain-washing 
manipulation? Is a Moonie, for 
example, really free to think for 
himself? . 

-Do families have a right to 
try to deprogram a cult .mem
ber? If so, how best can it be 
done? . 

-How can we draw useful 
lines between the mind-bending 
practiced by cults and various 
kinds of behavior modification 
used by a wide range of thera
pists and encounter movement 

. leaders? · 

We know little about how the 
brain works normally and much 
Jess about disorders and distor
tions in thinking. Our psycholog· 
ical theories (and most of our 
explanations about behavior are 
still little more than theory) are 
inadequate to cope wlth the cult 
phenomenon. Perhaps our legal 
system is, too. But as the Jones
town deaths point up so tragical
ly, we-are running out of time to 
learn: 

(Knight News Service) 
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D9ath' Toll 
U-p; Cult·ISts, 
To Fly Here 

·From Staff and Wire Reports 

\ American soldiers· completed the 
grisly task of· ref11oving bodies from 
Jonestown Saturday and determined 
that 910 persons, 500 more than ori
ginally estimated, died in the mass 
suicide-murder, U.S. officials said. 

A State Department spokesman 
told 1be !llews and Courier early 
SUnday that most of the su.ryivors of. 

· the mass suicide-murder would not 
be flown to Charleston Air Force. 
Base tmtil Monday morning at the~ 
earliest. · · 

"If we received information this 
morning that we could take them 
out, it would take at least 24 hours 
to get ~m packed ~!L get ·the 
planes together," he said!-

: · The State Department also said 
the 80 survivors would be flown to 

[. Charleston in groups. At the air base 
the survivors will go through cus
toms, be medically examined and 
debriefed before being releasee( It 
was reported that the Justice De
partment primarily would Coordi
nate the return, with assistance from 
the department of Health, Education 
and Welfare, the State Department,. 
the l<'Bl and the South Carolina State 
Law Enforcement Division. · 

Guyanese pollee sources said the 
only survivors who would be permit
h.'<.! to leave would be those who were 
not involved or were not material 

,, .. witnesses to · the suicide-murders. 
1: Two of the 78 survivors have been 

fof'lllally chargecl with murder and 
will continue to be •held In George
town. 

Gov. James B. Edwards insisted · 
Saturday that the federal 'govern
ment reimbur.;e South Carolina for 
$25,000 in cash. the state was asked· 
to rush here for relocating survivors 
of tbe mass suicides and killings In 
Guyana. · . · . 

.Edwatda ~,·ttl~ a,t' aide, 
&. ........... a..,..L.,-__ _.~·--·-·-- .... - ·~ ,.,.._ ___ , .... ,_ 

all. But I want to stress that this 
decision was made by the fede1·a1 
government." · 

Virgil Conrad, state <.'QJimiissioner 
of social services, said the. state had 
received wtitlen assurances from 
the Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare that the federal 
agency would reirnburse·South Caro
lina. HEW provides t}le fund~· 
thrQugh its Aid to, Families with 
Dependent Children ·program, Con
rad said . 
. A source; who declined to be iden

tified, said Edwards -and other state 
officials involved wfire "boiling 
mact•• aboUt the federal request but 
went along with it, partly because a 
number of children were expected to 
be among. the survivors sent to 
Charleston. . 

The body coliht leaped from 408 to 
at least ns .on Friday when search
ers first realized that ma'nv bodies 
had been stacked. atop .each other. 
'!'hen on Saturday, State Department 
olficials in Washington and· at Dover 
Air Forc:e Base, Del., where tile 
bodies are belng sent, got word of the 
higher toll. 

It was beginning 'to ·appear that 
few, if <tny, Jonestown, residents 
remained unaccounted for .. 

Thirty-two survivors-hlkl emerged 
from the jungle around ~e agricul
tural settlement ·after tlle bizarre 
death ,rite last Saturday:, and abol)t 
48 more were• at. the Goorgelo wn 
headquarters of the.Peoples-Temple 
sect at the time. 

One survivor, who had been de
tained for questioning by pqlice, aai,d ~ 
Saturday he had been told shcrt!v 
before the suicides to deliver a heavy 
suitcase to the U.S. Embassy, but 
when ~ found Jt ·was packed with 
JtlOneY he dropped it and fled into the 
jungle. ·· • ·' .. , 

_c.,......,_ ....... ,. ... ""-·# ... -~- ...... _._..,.. -- ,, _ _.£_._ 
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AnwrkAn ~~ ~<'d t~ 
W~>· t:Wt of rt~ ~ fNm 
JC'IfMStov.TI &turd.a)' and d!:t~rml~ • 
tMt IU\l pt~, 5cJG mort ~.Nan ori· 
~matly dtlmated, dkd In the rm.ss 
~uk:~m~. U.S. ofitciaia ~\d. 

A State ~rtmmt llp)k~n 
told 'lbe Ne'A"' and oaurier earty 
&.iti<~y I.Mt n1011t of the surylvoni of 
the mMR~ :sulclde-murdcr would not 
be Oown to Charleston Air Force 
Base unt!! Mondny 100mlng nt the' 
ca rllest. .. 

11If we received information this 
morning that we could take them 
out, it would take at least 24 hours 
to get them packed and get, the 
planes together," he, said. 

'I1le Slate Department also said 
the 00 survivors would be flown to 
Charleston in groups. At the 11ir base 
the survivors will go through cus· 
toms, be medically examined and 
debriefed befot·e being released. It 
was reported that the Justice De
partment prlmal'ily would coordi· 
nate the return, with assistance from 
the department of Health, Education 
and Welfa~, the State Department, 
the FBl and the South Carolina State 
Law Enforcement Division. 

Guyanese pollee sources said the 
only survivors who wo~d be permit· 
ted to leave would be those who were 
not involved or were not material 
witnesses to · the suicide-murders. 
Two of the 78 surv'ivors have been 
formally charged with murder and 
will continue to be held in George-
town. . . 

Gov. James B. Edwards insisted · 
Saturday that the federal govern· 
ment reimburse South Carolina for 
$25,000 in cash the state was asked ' 
to rush ·here for relocating survivors 
of the mass suicides and killings in 
Guyapa. · . 

Edwards denied, 'through an aide, 
thathe'W3S"angry over-the way state 
funds ,had become involved. 

But, in a statement, he added: "I 
am· sure a lot of South Carolinians 
feel no tax mo~y should be. u~ at 

llll Jhlt l ....... ~ ~l lh~ 
~~ WM mMtle b)' the ~Ol 
fl'l\~t," • 
~I rill Coot~. ~a\c: ~WkltK:r 

of~~ .. M:r\'l«a. ~id ~ ~lllc Md 
r~\~ <Wrilttn ~~ra~ from 
the l)q"Ntrttnenl of l~:tlth, &toea· 
Uon and Welfare that tbe ft.'d.!ral 
~· WC)!.Ild t!!lmbu.rl!eSooth Caro
lina. HEW pro\'idcll the fund~ 
U::wgh 18 Aid to. l''amUies wilh 
IX~ Children pti)f9'1llll, Coli· 
rad Sllid. • 

A source, woo dt.-cllned to belden· 
HUed. said EdWards and other stale 
orticials involved wc!re "boiling 
mad'" about the federal request but 
went along with It, partly because a 
number of children were expected to 
be among. the survivors sent to 
Charleston. · 

The body count leaped lL"Om 408 to 
at least 775 on Friday when search· 
ers first realized that many bodies 
had been stacked atop.each other 
Then on SahU"day, State Department 
officials In Washington and at Dover 
Air For<.~ Base, Del., where the 
bodies are being sent, got word of the 
higher toll. . 

It was beginning to ·appear lhat 
few, if any, Jonestown, residents 

·remained unacwuntcd for .. 
Thirty-two sun>ivors·had emerged 

from the jungle around ~e agricul· 
tural settlement · aftet· the bizt~n·e 
death rite last Saturday. and aboiJt 
48 more were al the Gcorgelt •• vn 
headquarters of the Peoples Temple 
sect at the time. 

One survivor, who ·had been de· 
tai.Jred for questioning by pqlice, said 
Saturday he had been told shortly · 
before the suicides to deJivet· a heavy 
suitcase to the U.S. Embassy, but 
when ~ found it was packed with 
money he dropped it and fled into the 
jungle. • . 

Searches have ·produced no indica~ 
tion that any others escaped and 
remain inthe dense jungle aro•md 
Jonestown, 150mi1es north\v~st of· 

{See Page 4-A. Column I) 

Peoples" Temple:· 
A Chr~nology 

By SID MOODY 
And 

VICTORIA GRAHAM 
Associated Press Writers 

"It's a blccdin' queer place, that 
stinkin' forest" ·- Smithers, in Eu
gene O'Neill's "Emperor Jones." 

"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the least of these my brethren, 
ye have done it mito me" - verse 
from Matthew 25 used on Peoples 
Temple letterhead. " , 

Friday's supper was Sloppy Joes 
with pork. Saturday morning the 
children watched "Willy Wonka and 
the Chocol_ate Factory'' projected by 
the camp videotape· machine. The 
end came at nightfall when ~me
thing at the very essence Of humani· 
ty collapsed. · 

Only· the jungle and its beats and 
its beasts ami serpents remained to 
be a witness to the vision of the 
Abyss. ' · 

Ask why 900 or so people obedient· 
ly took their dwn lives at their· pro
phet's behest. The answer can only 
Jle in another, deeper jungle of the 
human mind, 

We are left with the facts, imper-
1 feet ·messengers. They portray a 

gathering crescendo which some had 
foreseen and even predicted before 
it culminated in a pact with Chaos, 
the god of disorder, at Jonestown, 
Guyana, on November 18, in the year 
of our Lord, 1978. · 

LIKE H1'1'LER? 

Across the field a curious neighbor 
watched little Jimmy Jones at play 
with his friends in a barn. He was 
prodding them, into marching with 
blows from a slick. 

"You know," the man said to his 
wife, "he's either gonna do a lot of 
good, or he's gonna end up like 
Hiller." 

That was in Lynn, Ind., home of 
llOO souls guarded by that old-time· 
religion-lff1{S neat white churches. 
Klan countl'y, too. Black Colk were 
nervous about showing their faces 
after sundown. . 

A parched white frame house with 
a back yard or pets and fowl wa:; the 
Jones place. Father: James Sr., dis· 
abledvet, part-time rail hand, quiet, 
often abserit. And a Klansman. 
Mothe1·: Lynette, Jactory worker, 

. J 

(See Page 5-A, Column·l) 
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... Cultists 
ContinUed From Page 1-~ 

this South American capital. State 
. Department lawyer Michael White 
saidin Dover that all the newly dis
covered victims wet-e found in the 
~amp clearing and not in the jungle. 
The last of the bodies was flown out 
of Jonestown Saturday afternoon. 

· At Jonestown, American troops in 
surgical masks and rubber gloves 
continued the grisly job of removing 
the badly decayed bodies of the sect 
members, called to their ·aeaths a 
week ago by cult leader Rev. Jim 
Jones' summons, "'l'he time has 
come for all of us to meet at another 
place." 

111e camp's medical team had 
doled out lethal doses of cyanide 
poison. It was administered to in
fants and force-fed to some adults 
who resisted, but most took it will
ingly, survivors said. 

At the Delaware ait base, which 
houses the Air Force mortuary, spe
cialists were trying to identify the 
bodies and prepare them for· ship
ment and burial. More than 500 had 
arrived by Saturday afternoon. 

Eighteen FBI experts at Dover 
were checking tingeprints at the rate 
of about six bodies an hour. Army 
Maj. Brigham Shuler said it will take 
"much longer" than the two or three 
weeks originally estimated to finish 
the airlift, identification, prepara
tion and shipment of the 'bodies. 

The State Department said no fur
ther partial lists of victims will be 
released, but a full list will be provld· 
ed when all o.f the victims who can be 
identified have been and next-of-kin 
are notified. A list of 170 tentatively 
identified victims was released .last 
~week. · 
• The second man formally charged 
;in connection with the weekend of 
violence was arraigned Saturday. 

Charles Edward Beikman, 43, of 
Indianapolis, Ind., was charged with 

. murdering four sect members at the 
·cult's temple in Georgetown. 

The victims, identified in court 
records as Sharon Amos, 42, and her 
three children, Martin Amos, 9, 
Christa Amos, 7, and Liane Harris, 
21, were found with theit· throats cut 
the day of the suicides. Earlier it was · 
reported that they1 too, commited 
suicide.-

: Last Wednesday, Larry Layton, 
• 32, of San Francisco, was charged 
with the murders of Rep. Leo J .. 

tRyan, D·Calif., three newsmen and 
· a defecting member of the cult. 
~ They were gunned down on a jun· 
· gle airstrip, apparently on Jones' 
orders, after visiting the settlement 
to investigate reports or abuse of 

···--·------·· ro( UJhom· canu! 
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Charged With Murder 
Guyanan "security men escort a man identified as Charles Edward 
Beikman, 43, of Indianapolis, Ind. (center), to Georgetown's 
Magistrate's Court Saturday. Beikman was charged with the 
murders of four members of the. Peoples Temple at the sect's 

. Georgetown headquarters) The victims were found with their 
throats cut on Nov. 18, the day the bizarre series of even~s 
connected with the cult began to unfold. (AP Laserphoto) 
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..,. ~ ·"M'Cklft c:-.k~. Stlttt! 
~!Mnl ~~ Wblte 
~ ~ u.: ... tM 'llftt,)' dis· 
~ \'ktkN ~ bni In the! 
camp~ and~ !n UiQJ~le. 
'n1C! la:st of the boclft wa. """'"' out 
of .kJncaown s.twQay afternoon. 

, At ~1\, Alnet'kan troop~ In 
surgical I'T1aSb and Nbbet RloW~S 
contii"'Ued the grll&ly job oC removing 
the badly decayed bodl~ of the :sect 
members, called to their 'deaths a 
"-eek ago by cult leader Rev. Jim 
Jones' summons, "1be time has 
come for all of us to meet at another 
place." 

1be camp's medical team had 
doled out IC\thal doses of cyanide 
poison. It was administered to in
fants and force-fed to some adults 
who r-e;istoo, but. most took it will
ingly, survivors said. 

At the Delaware air base, which 
houses the Air Force mortuary;spe
cialists were trying to identify the 
bodies and prepare them for ·ship
ment and burial. More than 500 had 
arrived by Saturday afternoon. 

Eighteen FBI experts at Dover 
were checking fingeprints at the rate 
of about slx"o-bodles an hour. Army 
Maj. Brigham Shuler said it will take 
"much longer" than the two or three 
weeks ol'iginally estimated to finish 
the airlift, identification, prepara· 
tion and shipment qf the'bodies. 

The State Department ~aid no fur· 
ther partial lists of victims will be 
released, but a full iist will be provid· 
ed when all of the victims wbo can be 
identified have been and next-of-kin 
are notified. A list of 170 tentatively 
identified victims was released last 

•week.' 
, The second man formally charged 
:in connection with the weekend of 
violence was arraigned Saturday. 

Charles Edward Bflikman, 43, of 
Indianapolis, Ind., was charged with 

:murdering four sect members at the 
·cult's temple in Georgetown. 

The victims, identified in court 
'records as Sharon Amos, 42, and her 
·three children, Mal'tin Amos, 9, 
Christa Amos, 7, and Liane Harris, 
21, were found with their throats cut 
the day of the suicides. Earlier it was 
reported that they, too, commited 
suicide. 

; Last Wednesday; Larry Layton, 
'32, of San Francisco, was charged 
with the murders of Rep. Leo J. · 

··Ryan, D-Calif., three newsmen and 
a defecting member of the cult. 

, They were gunned down on a jun
' gle airstrip, apparently on Jones' 

"1 .::.order», after visiting the settlement = 
p_o ·. ln"":"'UiJiU•~tg Of abuse of 
settlers there, most"ot~~came 

. from California. The suicides appar-
' ently took place about an hour later __ 
·. 'fl1rec other sect ·members, Mi: 
;· cllael Prokes, and brothers Michael 
' and 1'im Carter, were detained for 
· questioning by Guyanese authorities 
during the week, but they were 1·e

, leased Saturday. The thrt'C were tak
' en by police from 'headquarters to 
, the Park Hotel and told to be availa
~ ble ·for further questioning, a police 
•· source said. 
: Prokes declined to talk to report
• ers, but the Carters said they fled 
' from the Jonestown commune when 
,' the suicide ritual began. 
f Michael Carter, · 20, said Maria 
~ Katsaris, who he identified . as an 
• intimate friend of Jones, gave him 
:. and his brother a heavy suitcase and 
~ told them, "Get the hell out of here 
, quickly, your lives are in danger." 
~ He said she a·sked them to take the 
suitcase to the U.S. Embassy in 
Georgetown, "but it was so heavy we 
couldn't ~:arry it." ~~ 
~e and his. brother opened the 

luggage, Carter said, and when they 
·saw It was tilled with money they left ,q 
Jt and ran. He told reporters he 
,believed the suitcase and money now 
· were being held by police. 

1 
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Charged With Murder 
Guyanan security men escort a man identified as Charles Edward. 
Beikman, 43, of Indianapolis, Ind. (center), to Georgetown's 
Magistrate's Court Saturday. Beikman was charged with the 
murders of four members of th~ Peoples Temple at the sect's 
Georgetown hca~quarters. The victims were found with their 
throats cut on Nov. 18, the day the bizarre series of events 
connected with the cult began to unfold. (AP Laserphoto) 
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~men~. ~~ """• ~ Dowt tW a&i tht M'll!l)•dlt(. 
tuWn.'d \'ldltnll ~ ~ :_, 1M 
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of JMelltown Sit~ afternoon. 

, Al ~own, Amettcan trvop~ln 
lSUrglc:al rna*~~ and nabber ~ 
continued the grl!lly job ol removing 
the badly dc!t'.t).'~ bodlel \)f the ~~ 
memben~, called to their ·aeaths a 
week ago by cull ltader Rev. Jim 
Jones' sumlllOilS, "1lle time has 
come tor all of us to meet at another 
place." 

The camp's medical team had 
doled out lethal doses of cyanide 
polson. It was adm~Qlstered to- In
fants and force-fed to some adults 
who resisti!d, but most took it will
ingly, survivors sald. 

At the Delaware air base, which 
houses the Air Force mortuary, spe
cialists were trying to _identify the 
bodies and prepare them for· ship
ment and burial, More than 500 had 
arrived by Saturday afternoon. 
~ighteen FBI experts ::.t Dover 

were c~king flngeprlnts at the rate 
of about six boclles an hour. Army 
Maj. Brigham Shuler said it will take 
"much longer" than the two"or three 
weeks originally estimated to finish 
the' airlift, identification, prepara
tion and. shipment of the ·bodies .. 

The State Department said no fur
ther partial lists of victims will be 
released, but a full list will be provid
ed when all of the victims who can be 
Identified have been and next-of-kin 
are notified. A list of 170 tentatively 
Identified victims was released last 

rweek. 
• The second man formally charged 
;in connection with the weekend of 
violence was arraigned Saturday. 

Charles EdWard Beikman, 43, of 
Indianapolis, Ind., was charged with 

:murdering four sect members at the 
·cult's temple in Georgetown. 

'The victims, identified in court 
'records as Sharon Amos, 42, ana her 
·three children, Martin Amos, 9, 
'Christa Amos, 7, and Liane Harris, 
21, were found with their throats cut 
the day of the suicides. Earlier it was 
reported that they, too, commited 
suicide. 

;. Last Wednesday, Larry Layton, 
32, of San Ffancisco, was charged 

. with the murders of Rep. Leo .J. 
~Ryan, D-Calif., three newsmen and 
·a defecting member of the cult. 
~ They were gunned down on a jun

~ · gle airstrip, apparently on Jones' 
. orders, after visiting the settlement ~..-..
;to investigate reports of abuse of 
settlers there, most of w110m came 
from California. The suicides appar-

' ently took place about an hour later. 
' Three other sect members, Mi
~chael Prokes, and brothers Michael 
; and Tim Carter, were detained for· 
• questioning by Guyanese authorities 
during the week, !Jut they were re

~leased Saturday. The three were tak
; en by police from headquarters to 
~the P~rk Hotel and told to be avalla
~ble'for further questioning, a police 
•.. source said. 
: Prokes declined to talk to report
• ers, but the Carters said they fled 
' from the Jonestown commune when 
' the suicide ritual began. 
, . Michael Carter, 20, said Maria 
: Katsaris, who he .identified as an 
t intimate friend or Jones, gave him 
~and. his brother a heavy suitcase and 
• told them, "Get the hell out of here 
; quickly, your lives are in danger·." 
• He said she a"sked them to take the 
·suitcase to the U.S. Embassy in 

Georgetown, "but it was so heavy we !<i 

couldn't carry it." A 
He and his brother opened the , , 

luggage, Carter said, and when they 'I 
· saw it was lllled with money" they left · ' 
it and ran. He told reporters he 
believed the suitcase and money now 

· were being held by police. 
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Charged With Murder 
Guyanim sec;urity men escort a man identified as Charles Edward 
Beikman, 43, of Indianapolis, Ind. (center), to Georgetown's 
Magistrate's Court Saturday. Beikman was charged with the 
murders of four members of the Peoples Temple at the sect's 
Georgetown headquarters. The victims were found with their 
throats cut on Nov. 18, the day the bizarre series of events 
connected with the cult began to unfold. (AP Laserphoto) 
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Foi Guyana SurvivorS 

Preparations Made 
(This story was compiled by Mar

Ide Harwood, staff reporter, and by 
The Associated Press.) 

. FBI agents and other federal and 
state officials are in Charleston to 
prepare for the still indefinite arriv
al or 81 survivors .from the Peoples 
Temple settlement in Guyana. 

A State Department spokeswoman 
estimated the first survivors would 
arrive no earlier than Tuesday. 
Charleston Air Force Base has been 
identified as the probable point. of 
ar:rival,· although some surv_ivors 
may take commercial flights, she 
said. 

Twenty to 30 FBI agentS have been 
sent to Charleston to question and 
arrest any survivors who might have 
had a part_in the killingpf California 
Rep. Leo J . .Ryan, according to 
Charles Devic, FBI special agent. 

The purpose of the FBI investiga
tion is to identify the murderers and 

· conspirators in the .. Ryan case, he 
said. 

The murder of a congressman is a 
federal offense no matter where it 
happens and anyone with any part in 
it can be charged with conspiracy. 
Ryaq had been investigating the cult 
and was killed with four others in 
Guy'!na Nov. 18. The mass suicide 

. 

and murder of more than 900 Ameri
cans at the settlement was discov
ered the ne.xt day. 

None of the survivors has been 
targeted for arrest, Devic said. "We 
have no idea who the survivors are 
or who is coming back." 

FBI agents will begin the question
ing as soon as the· survivors arrive 
in the United States, he said, but 
added the FBI cannot force the sur
vivors to answet" questions. If survi
vors do not answer questions, the 
FBI can refer their names to the U.S. 
attorney's office. 

"I would want some proof they 
were involved in a conspiracy" be-

fore charging them, said Thomas 
Lyaon, U.S. attorney for South Cat-o
lina. "They may have heard many 
things at many times but they have a 
right_not to talk." 

If an-ests are made, the subjects 
will be arraign~ at the federal 
courthouse in Charleston, Lydon 
said. . 

U.S. Embassy officials here said 
survivors not involved as material 
witnesses or suspects in the slayings 
could return to the United States as 
soon as Guyanese offic:ials release 
them, but they could not say when 
.that would be. Guyanese officials 

, (See Page 10-B, Colunm 7) 
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Lydon (Left), Devic 
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Leffers Reveal 
Troubled Minds 

. '1.: f ,. 

L_. Jones' Hom.e ln. Jonestown 

JONESTOWN, Guyana (AP) -Journals of human emotions lie in the rairi 
and.mud and stench of lifeless .Jonestown. · 

Letters to "Dad," the Rev. Jim Jones, found outside his, cottage after he and 
more than 900 of his Peoples Temple followers perished in mass suicide
murders, reveal the thoughts of those who lived and met their deaths there. 

They are ledgers pf self-criticism and evaluation, guilt, feelings of inade
quacy and confessions of weakness. 

They tell of troubled mind~, broken homes, children who are missed, 
loneliness, sexual feelings, thoughts wending homeward to America, suicidal 
impulses, tears and loyalties. • . . 

Some are rambling and disjointed. Some make unexplained references to 
torture, short rations, the giving away of children and claSs distinctions in 
Jonestown, a settlement bllled as a socialist utopia hacked from the remote 
jungles of northwest Guyana. 

In a letter dated Nov. 7, 11 day~ before.the deaths, a woman tells of what 
tul'lled out to'be a limited suicide rehearsal of drinking what she thought was 
cyanide-laced' fruit drink. The drill was called by Jones a few months earlier 
as a loyalty test. 

"A few months back, the tlme we drank the Kool-Aid, I thought it was real," 
she wrote. "(Her sonJ stood very close to me squeezing my hand tight and 

(See Page 10-B, Coiunm 7) Drugs On Table .In Jonestown 
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, ... ~~':£:~a ti ~~. ~ld he did oot know If: 
1 were not available for comment Sun- the $25,000 would be enough to meet • 
· day. the needs of the survivors. The act~ 

One cult member, Miguel DePina, provides assistance for up to 90 days. · 
84, apparently left by commercial Preparations also were made for 
flight for the United States Sunday. lodging the cult members in Charles-
De Pina was in a Georgetown hospi- . ton but none of the officials would . 
tal at the time of the slayings. His say where. 
grandson, Michael Woodward, of Because survivors will not arrive 
Long Beach, Calif., came to George- tmtil Tuesday at the earliest, some :· 
town to escort him back. HEW officials will_go back to their 

Representatives of the U.S. De- Atlanta offices and return when the 
partment of "Health, Education and survivors arrive, Albritton said. 
Welfare, the Immigration and Na-
tura!izaton Service and Custom -The FBI has taken no security 
Service will also be on hand when the measures in light of rumors of death 
survivors return to the United squads and "enforcers"'whose task 
States: was said to be to insure the "sue-

Officials from HEW and the state cess" of the mass suicides. · 
Department of Social Services will "No extraordinary security meas- · 
provide caseworkers to ascertain the ures h'ave beeh taken at the Charles-
needs of the returning survivors and ton Air Force Base," Major T. W. ~ 
provide basic ·support services, ac· King said. 
cording to HEW spokesman .A.B. U.S. marshals will be in the Air 
Albritton. Force planes, but further security 

The government will advance up measures would be· "premature," 
. to $55 each for. emergency personal Lydon said. "We haven't talked to 
needs and lend each enough money the survivors to know if they . are 
for transportation home,- phone. calls concerned" about possible threats 
to relatives and hotel rooms. against their lives. If they express · 

The funds are available under the fears, "then we'll take care of 
Temporary Assistance to Repa- them," he said. 
triate::; Act and is expected to be National media representatives, 
repaid. including reporters and photogra- · 

Under the act, South Carolina was phers from the New York Times, the 
ordered to send $25,000 in cash for Washington Post, the Chicago Sun- · 
relocating the survivors. The federal Times and the Atlanta Constitution, 
government has said the funds will are in Charleston anticipating the 
be reimbursed. arrival of the survivor's . 

... Letters_ 
Continued From Page 1-A 

never saying anything. I never said anything to him about my being scare<! to . 
fight. But he probably knows. What can I say? I'm sorry." 

When she arrived at .Jonestown nearly a year ago, she wrote, "I used to 
think about the States all the time. I wanted to go back ... Now I see how · 
important the structure is and I'm dealing with it. I don't want to go back now · 
or ever... · 

"I have a very low opinion of myself. I think my brain suffered damage 
from not having the right kind of food as a child. You mentioned something 
ab:<>ut that one lime and I think it applies to me . 

.~It's hard for me to write this. I have had a hard time passing tests. My 
brain feels picked. I worry about it so I get resentful ... my son got the highest 
score in the junior high IQ test they gave him, is doing 11th-grade work and is 
only 13. He sure doesn't take after me. I have you to thank for that. 

"I .also think I'm a traitor, not a revolutionary because I'm afraid of 
· fighting because I'm sure I wur just get shot and not die, captured then 
torture<!. 'l'hat's what I'm afraid of. 

"I couldn't stand to see the children torture<!. I still think of minefirst. I 
couldn't watch my baby dropped from a window. I'd probably fall apart. I 
can't be truste:d- That':? why I always vote for revolutionary suicide ... 

"I don't ever want to go back and will stay here and die for this great cause 
if necessary." · 

Another woman wrote this sell-criticism at Jones' request: 
"When I g~t __ here I .re~lly hated.working in the fields in the hot sun and ., 

.... .. -· ..... •·- . . . ... "'.- ... •~ -·-----.......... __ · .. 
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P"l\'"*C~~Wt~aift the 
~ o( ltlt t-thwnlfttt Mk"\'h~ And 
J'nn·idc 't>.Mk: ~ M:l'\'led, ~ 
l'Ofd!ng to llt:W .. em~an A.B. 
Albritton. 

'fhc ~\~!"Dmt!lt \'.'til !t~h.'::0.'1C~ up 
lo $5S cadi for ~mertoencY JX>rsJnnl 
~ and lend cacn enough money 
for transportllllon homt, phone calls 
to relatives o~nd hotel rooms. 

1'hc runcts are avallable under the 
•remporary Assistance to Repa· 
.trlates' Act and Is expected to be 
repaid. 

Under the act, South Carolina was 
ordered to send $25,000 in cnsh for 
relocating the survivors. The federal 
government has said t.he funds will 
be reimbursed. 

--·. ~ lH liiiiJit lill,.,.......,. fill ..,._fl 
~ Mll ... i,..«ctt .... ~ ,.;.: 
'*ill •t"' ~ M ~ U. ~-....... 
~·· Cl( Qw. INckl Mak~. 
"~ <!>~lt~fl' ~rit>· mtM· 

UtU 1\:11\'C tlftn t~ at u~ ·~:-!~· 
tetr t\lr t-~-e n~M' ... Ma)« T.W. 
1\lntt t4~ld. 

tJ:S. nmrshal~ will ~.In ~Air 
io'on:t'l pland, but further ~lrlcr, 
~AM&n~ woufd be "pN!m•tun~. ' 
Lydon ll.'\ltl. "We haven't t:.~lkcd. to 
the survivors to know If they arc 
concerned" about possible UlreaiS 
against.ti'H!ir lives. If they express 
fears, "then we'll take .::are of 
l.hem,n he said. 

National m~la repre:>cntatives, 
including report~rs and photogra· · 
phers from the New York Times, the 
Washington Post, the Chicagn Sun· 
'l'imes and the Atlanta Constitution, 
arc in Charleston anticipating ·the 
arrival of the survivors . 

... Letters . 
Continued From P.age 1-A · · 

never saying anything. I never said anything to him about my being scared to . 
fight. But he probably knows. What can I say? I'm sorry." 

When she arrived at .Jonestown nearly a year ago, she wrote, "I used to 
think about the States all the time. I wanted to go back ... Now I see how · 
important the structure is and I'm dealing with it. I don't want to go back now . 
or ever... · 

"I have a vet·y low opinion-of myself. I think my brain suffered damage 
(rom not having the right kind of food as a child. You mentioned something 
about that one time and I think it applies to me. . 

·•It's hard for me to write this. I have had a hard time passing tests. My· 
!brain feels picked. I worry about it so I get resentful .•. my son got the highest 
~core in the junior high IQ test they gave him, is doing 11th-grade work'and is 
only 13. He sure doesn't take after me. I have you to thank for that. 

"I 1,1Iso think I'm a traitor, not a revolutionary because I'm afraid of 
fighting because I'm sure I will just· get shot and not die, captured then 
tortured. That's what I'm afraid of. 

"I couldn't stand to see the children tortured. I still think of minefirst. I 
couldn't watch my baby dropped from a window. I'd probably fall apart. I 
can't be trusted. That'~ why I <.~!ways vote for revolutionary suicide ... 

"I don't ever want to go back and will stay here and die for this great cause 
if necessary." 

Another woman wrote this self-criticism at Jones' request: . 
''When I got here I really hated working in the fields in the hot sun and ·, 

sometimes getting soaked from the rain. When I put in for a job change it was : • 
denied although it was explained to .me why. Since then I have not put in ·: 

· for a job change because I'v~ adjusted to the field work and enjoy being out in • 
the open. I'm too passive to complain too much about conditions. . 

"I feel guilty because some of the children had come without their parent or · 
parents aJid they do not compla_in ab,out things as we adults do. ; 

"I have a desire to speak out about the injustice of the oppressed people 
around the world, but if I had to go anyplace it would ~ ' back to the States to : 

· fight in the streets if neccesary for the freedom of bwck people and would 
, gladly die. Dad, I do not want my living to be in vain. 
1 "The thing that I do like here is there is no drugs or crime. 
i "The last thing that I dislike is that I pass by the kitchen during dinnertime 
j and see people with a nice plate. Then when the field workers get in line there 
i is a limit, meaning a teaspoon of vegetables and maybe two spoons of !'ice." 
l A woman wrote: "Turmoil inside these last few years. And felt I should just 
1 express it to get it out. I stayed away from him as I did not want to interfere in ; 
1 his life. I still think you are the best parent for him. I am not sorry I gave him 

to you at all and would do it all over again, but this did cause me some worry. I ' 
will never leave you until I breathe my last breath and will work on becoming · 

: a better person." , . 
1 A woman talked of her first "crisis'' after· arriving in Jonestown. 

"During tht first crisis, I said, 'I'll never see my brothers and sisters again. 
or my mother.' That I was really saying I'm not ready to die yet. It was not, 
that I was scared. I was not willing to take a responsibility to do something 
good for once. I was not thinking about 'Dad' I was thinking of self, something 
that don't mean anything." 

Bodies Of c·ultist.s 
Back In U.S. 

DOVER AIR FORCE BASE, Del. 
CAP) -The bodies of more than 900 
American cui t · members who per
ished by suicide or murder in Guy
ana were back in their homeland 
Sunday as FBI and military experts 
renewed the seemingly hopeless ef· 
fort to identify all the badly decoin· 
posed dead. 

The last 183 bodies were unloaded 
at 3 a.m. from an Air Force C-141 
.cargo.plane, the ninth flight of the 
airlift from the steamy tropical 
country where the havoc at the Peo
ples Temple commlme was wreaked 
eight days ago; 

O~fi~!als said they were told that 

ers or local residents of diseases • 
spreading from the bodies. Tierkel 
said he made the inspection after a 
complaint from a local woman. But -
he said her fears had been "based on 
ignorance." 

The task of identifying, cleaning . 
and embalming the bodies could last 
a month or more, Shuler said. 

Officials have said government · 
doctors will not perform autopsies. ' 

The number· of corpses was more 
than this base's mortuary, the larg· 
est on the East Coast, normally han
dles in a peacetime year, and · 
oCfiC",.!ds were storing t.."lc cv~rfluw vr 
hundreds oC casket·like cases In . 
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p:m:nts Md Uk')• do no( ~.-ln ~ lhlng$ A~ we ~Mts do. 
"I h;t\'t ~ ddl~ to ~~ate \'M ~ the lnJ~ke of the OA~·t~d pn'lplc 

1<'!round lhe \ll'()rld, bt~• il t h~ t() 81) M'l\'l)l~ h 'V\'OOid • "hack to l~ St:~l~ lo 
fight In the ~rects If ~ry ror the fi"K'dom or b ... ck ~tc ;\nd lo\uttld 
glndly die. D<'d, r do oot w:anl my U\'ing to ~ In vnln. 

"Tho thing Uml i t?·:t lilt(; ll<.'fc i~ theru i:> r.-o dr-ug~ or -crlm~. 
"1'hc last thing that J disllk!! is that I pass by the kitchen durin~ dlnntrtlmc 

ond sc..-c people with a nice plate. Then when the field workers get in line there 
is a limit, meaning a t~aspoon of vegctnblcs and tnnybe t.wo spoons of dee." 

A woman wrote: "Turmoil Inside these last few years. And felt 1 should just 
express It to get it out. 1 stayed away from him as I did not want to Interfere In . 
his ll£e. 1 still think you are the best pa~nt ror him. I am not sorry 1 gave him 
to you at all and would do il all over again, but this did cause me some worry.l' 
will never leave you until I breathe my last breath and will work on becoming · 
n betr.'er pemon." . ' 

A woman talked of her first "crisis'' after arriving in Jonestown. • 
"During tht first crisis, I said, '1'11 never sec my brothers and sisters ~gain. 

or my mother.' That I was really sayi!lg I'm not ready to die yet. It was not. 
thall was scared. I was not willing to take a responsibility to do something 
good for once.·l was not thinking about 'Dad' I was thinking of self, something 
that don't. mean anything." 

Bodies Of Cultists 
Back In U.S. 

DOVER AIR FORCE BASE, Del. 
< AP} -'The bodies of more than 900 
American cult members who per
ished by su~cide or murder in Guy
ana were back in their homeland 
Sunday as FBI and military experts 
renewed the seemingly hopeless ef
fort to identify all the badly decom
posed dead. 

The last 183 bodies were unloaded 
at 3 a.m. from an Air Force C-141 
cargo plane, the ninth flight of the 
airlift from the steamy tropical 
country where the'havoc at the Peo
ples Temple commune was wreaked 
eight days ago. 

Officials said they were told that 
912 bodies had been sent to Dover. 
American officials in Guyana said 
909 bodies were round at Jonestown 
and four in Georgeto)Yn, but one of 
those at Jonestown was Guyanese. 

A Pentagon press attache, Army 
Maj. Brigham Shuler, said that as of. 
Sunday evening, 512 bodies.had been 
fingerprinted by an FBI disaster 
team ·and 26 had been positively 
identified, including the cult's lead
er, the Rev. Jim Jon(!s. The others' 
names were not released. 

In Washington, State Depart~ent 
spokesman Jeff Dieterick said al· 
though the government had no im
mediate plans to cremate any 
bodies, "eventually, if a large num· 
ber o{ unclaimed bodies remain in 
Dover, it may be we will be forced to 
consider that. possibility." 

Shuler said Jones' body had been 
embalmed. 

Shuler and a State Department 
lawyer here, Michael White, said no 
autopsy had been performed on 
Jones or anyone else here. But 
sources in Washington who did not 
want to be identified said some tests 
were run on the bodies of Jones and 
one or two others to determine the 
cause of death. The results were not 
known. 

White said that although State De
partment officials had been in con· 
tact with several relatives of Jones, 
there had been no formal claim to his 
body. In Richmond, Ind., on Sunday, 
a fune1·al home official said Jones' 
In-laws have decided to have his 
body cremated ;~t Dover rather U1an 
retumed. 

A Delaware public health official, 
Dr. I<::rnest S. Tierkel, toured the 
mortuary Sunday and emerged say
ing there was no danger to the work-

ers or local residents of diseases 
sp.:-eading from the bodies. Tierkel 
said he made the inspection after a 
complaint from a local woman. But · 
he said her fears had been "based on 
ignorance." 

The task of identifying, cleaning . 
and embalming the bodies could last 
a month or more, Shuler said. 

Officials have said government · 
doctors will not perform autopsies. · 

The number of corpses was more 
than this base's mortuary, the larg· 
est on the East Coast, normally han
dles in a peacetime year, and 
officials were storing tile overflow of 
hundreds of casket-like cases in . 
hangars and a storage. shed. 

Other bodies, covered on(y by 
black plastic bags after removal 
from the cases, were stacked in re
frigerator vans behind the moi:tu- · 
ary. 

On the last three flights, the mili
tary packed 490 bodies into 267 cases " 
to speed up the airlift. 

Sealed Note Found 
On Jones' Body 

DOVER AIR FORCE BASE, Del. 
CAP} - A sealed note was found on 
the body of the Rev. Jim Jones by an 
airman here, the FBI said Sunday. 

The noteJms been read, said FBI 
" spokesman Tom Coli, but its con

tents will not be reieased soon be
cause it may eventually be used for 
evidence. Coli said the note was 
being disinfected in an FBI laborato
ry - it apparently had been on 
Jones' body for six days - and will 
probably be examined Monday .. 

"We have not established as yet 
that it is in his himdwriting," said 
Coli, adding, "we have not said it 
was a suicide note," 

The corpse of the 47-year-<>ld cult 
ieade1·, who died with more than 900 
followers in a mass suicide-murder 
ritual in Guyana on Nov. 18, was 
among the first Clown to a mortuary 
on this Air Force Base Thursday. 
. FBI agents positively identific.:l 
Jones by his fingerprints Thursday 
night,- but the letter was not discov
ered until Friday, Coli said. He said 
FBI officials read the note Friaay 
night. He said it was believed the 
airman had not read the note. 

I 
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devoted Democrat and Methodist 
fiery in defense of her only son. ' 

And he, depression-born in 1930? 
In cracketl and clouded photos a 
choir boy in one. In another, Pcc'k's 
B~d Boy, grinning, olive-skinned, 
h1~h. cheekbones, straight black 
h._atr. Lynette was part Cherokee. 

l_)on't omit Myrtle Kennedy, a . 
n~tghbor who cared COL· Jimmy while 
~1s mother :was working. She saw to 
1t that he regularly attended the 
Church of the Nazarene. Jimmy 
,Jones was to call her his spiritual 
mother. 

School record: "Very reserved," 
recalled a schoolmate. "Jim's six
syllable vocabulary astounds ~s 
all," said the yearbook of the high 
school he attended in nearby Rich
mond. 

C:ollege: "Weird, maladjusted and 
plam unfriendly,' said Ken Lemons, 
a r?Ommate at Indiana University. 
He d poke Lemons with hatpins 
(hrough his mattress. 

. Jones eventually dropped out and 
got hi~ degree - years later - in 
educatwn. from Butler University. 

Career prognosis: Relitlion proba-
bly in the Bjble Belt. ' 

Helpmate: a new wife Marceline 
Baldwin, a nurse !our y'ears older 
!.han he. He had met her while work
mg off-hours as an orderly during his 
high school days. . 
. · The CO';Jple moved to IndianaPQlis 
m 1949. Jtmmy had a Clair for down
home preaching. With a difference· 
his preaching \vas interracial. He 
and Marceline began adopting chil
dren of different races. Eight, ulti
m~tely. 

There were rocks and jeers. 
Marceline .:was spat on. Jimmy en
dured. Prospered, even, with his 
message of equality, brotherhood 
and socialism. ' 

For his first chw·ch he raised mon
ey by selling imported monkeys door 
to door for $29 apiece. His sermons 
began to fall on more fruitful soil. 
Converts opened their hearts and 
theil" wallets. · 

adult responsibilitY, a search for sc
curi(y in an indiv{dual who relieves 
them of making decisions. They seek 
a s:harismatic leadct· who can make 
cosmos out of chaos. 

"All of us want to be children 
again but are not willing to give up 
U1at much freedom." Such rare lead
er~ as Jesus and even Hitler, Egger 
satd, represent an all-embt·acing 
certitude and escape from chaos. 

Rhoda Johnson, only 16, left Indi
anapolis in 1970 in heed of Jones' 
message. "I was like a single ant in 
the whole world. I was nothing going 
nowhere. I was bored and unhappy 
at home," she said. "The Joneses 
made me feel like I was someone. 
Just the sound of his voice made you 
feel like you had power." 

And, slowly, that was what Rev. 
Jones began to exercise over his 
flt?Ck: power·. 

Rhoda Johnson was whipped with 
a belt three times for such sins as 
phoning· her parents. There was no 
reawn to call, Jones.explained; he 
was Goc;l. What else did anyone 
need? 
·_Tommy Kice, 4, wouldn't eat all 
his food on a camping trip. Jones 
flayed him with a. belt and ordered 
him to ~at. Tommy threw'up, Jones 
made lum eat the vomit. . 

A Ukfah woman refused to join the 
Temple when her husband did. He 
would turn over his $800 paycheck. 
She objected. 

"Jones wanted my mind and I 
wouldn't give it," silt! recall~d. "He 
wanted my kids for someone else to 
raise, and I wouldn't give them up. 
He said we should be willing to die 
for him, . and I'm not dying for 
anyone." ' .. 

Jones forebade her husband to 
have sex with her ai1d assigned him 
a new partner. The marriage dis-
solved. · · 

Elmer Mertle quit his job in the 
Bay area, turned over the proceeds 
from the sale of his house to Jones 
and moved to Ukiah with llis wife 
Jeannie. -'I'liey had signed powers of 
attorney to Jones. At one point, Jean
nie Mertle said, "My husband and I 
would have been willing to kill for 
Jones." , 

Kill? 

· In 1955 Jim .Jones opened the Peo
ples Temple. It had a soup kitchen 
clothes for the nee!ly. ,Jimmy started 
two nut·sing homes. He led in deseg
regating several restaurants and a 
theater. This brought hate from GREENER PASTURES 
some, admiration from nlhers . 

education" because Jones thought 
the woman was a lesbian. The girl's 
buttocks "looked like hamburger " 
the girl's father, who watched the 
beating, said later. 

Jones resumed his cancer cures 
for 'an awed congregation. 

Other undertones were becoming 
themes. Wanda Johnson, a Temple 
member for four years, remembers 
the first suicide .drill in 1973 after 
eight people defected. Jones lined up 
his congregation in San Francisco 
and issued wine in cups. 

"You have just drunk poison, and 
all of you will be dead in 30 minutes," 
he said. Then he said it was just a 
test. Of what, he didn't say. But 
death was increasingly on his mind. 

"If they ever put me in jail," Jones 
once told Linda Mertle, "or if I'm 
killed, we're ·all to commit suicide, 
killing the children first, then our-

. selves.'' 
Such words can leak, even through 

double-locked doors. In August 1977 
New West magazine carried an arti
cle describing Jones' politic!ll clout 
but also reporting defectors' stories 
of beatings, heavy tithing, forced 
donations of members' homes and 
property, forced confessions from 
parents to molesting their own chil
dren. ·The magazine demanded ·an 
investigation. 

Moscone declined to investigate, 
citing absence of proof that laws had 
been broken. Freitas put his staff to 
work and reached the same conclu
sion. But Freitas said .months later 
that activities at the Temple were 
"at least. unsavory and raise sub
stantial moral and non-criminal le
gal questions.'' 

The matter did not rest. Sam Hous
ton, a photographer for The Asso
ciated Press, had· a son who· had 
belonged to the 'l'emple and died 
under ambiguous circumstances af
ter he left the church. Houston also 
had two grandchildren in the Tem
ple':; new community in distant Guy
ana. 

Houston had cancer and hoped to 
correct what he fel.t was a tragic 
wrong before he· died, He surmised 
the potential for violence in the 
church community, symbolized by 
tl~e 12 bodyguards Jones kept with 
lum. Houston gave his story to the · 
San'Francisco Examiner. 

Houston hoped it would catch the 
eye of his coJ1gressman, Leo Ryan, 
a former high sci:Jool teacher he 
knew through his children. Ryan 
called. 

Six y~a~s later, Indianapolis As hts flo~k multiplied, .Jones 
named Jnn Jones head of its human looked. for gi eener pastures m San . EMPEROR JONES 
rights commission .• He swapped his ~ranc1s~o and Los Angeles. Grace 
old Ford for a Cadillac, black. He ~.~~n.bea woman wh_ose husband, Guyanu is a land where reality has 
began swapping real estate. ' t1~· ca!lle an assistant district a hard time keeping abreast of 

And Jones' Peoples Temple "rew a orney m San Francisco; sajd p· romlse Earl 1 • 
~ ...... __ _, -~·-·-"--·-~--.. ·~" _...,: ....... ;. Jones told her th~t establishing a • lh h t'h Y exp orers hacked _ ~---- • ~- ·- - . - ·· - - .. ., - . . _ rouR e 201Heel·h!ldl trh>le-cano-. 

happened, Jones would say it had 
been a loyalty'{,est. 

Bogue secretly learn~ survival 
teclmlques from visiting jungle Indi· 
ans and one day he slipped away. He 
was caught, chained by the legs and 
put to work chopping logs lB. hours 
a day. A :'punishment box" scarcely 
larger than a coffin was built for the 
victims of Jones' displeasure, Bogue 
said. . 

The bush telegraph carried omi
nous tidings to the outside. Jones 
called them "outrageous lies. We do 
not brutalize or exploit anyone." 

But there was evidence "Fa
. ther's" health'was failing. His state
.side physician, Dr. Carlton Goodlet, 
said ·Jones had a serious but unspeci
fied illness. Goodlet told lawyer Gar· 
ry that Jones was "literally burning 
his brain with drugs." · 

Afterwards, when Jones was be· 
yond help, Dr. Egger, the San Jose 
State psychologist, would grope for 
an explanation: "A person with a 
serious illness, such as a tubercular, 
thinks it's unfair that he must die 
and tries to infect others and take 
them with him, like the ancient phar
aohs taking their loved ones with 
them into death.'' 

GROWING PROTESTS· 

Like a jungle drumbeat, ~isquiet 
over Jonestown gained ~adence. 
Last May, 57 "grief-stricken parents 
and relatiyes" petitioned Secretary 
of State Cyrus Vance to help, calling 
Jon~stown a "concentration camp" 
where their loved ones. were held 
captive. They asked that their plea 
be forwarded to Prime Minister 
Burnham, and Vance did. 

U.S. Embassy officials from 
Georgetown periodically visited 
Jonestown to take data on births -
33 babif~ .. -; had been born there with
out a death - and for Social Securi
ty. Numerous pension checks' were 
found eventually at the settlement.,. 
The officials .said none of the resi
dents complained. Defectors said 
they were afraid to. 

Rep. Ryan decided to go see for 
himself. It was characteristic. He 
.had once taught for two weeks in the 
Watts area of Los Angeles to test the 
effect on children of the riot there. 
He had spent eight days in Folsom 
Prison in Califomia to examine con
ditions firsthand. 

While Jones presided over his 
"children" from a throne.- actually 
a slat back chair - in the open air 
pavilion in the center of .Jonestown, 
Ryan held court every Friday in his 
Washingft>n office, perched in an an
tique barber chair while his asso-
ciates sipped wine. r' · 

The congressman missed the Fri
day wine· ritual on Nov. 17. He ar-
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of his party," he said over the loud
speaker. Then, evidently, he learned 
there had been survivorS of the 
attack. 

'THE TIME HAS COME' 

"The time has come for us to meet 
in another place," said Jones. His 
followers gave a clenched fist salute 
as their leader said: "To die in revo
lutionary suicide is to live forever.'' 

Guards with automatic rifles· 
rin)ed the pavillion. 

Dr. Lawrence Schacht, the 
. 30-year-old settlement physician, 
was a graduate of the University of 
California. His stateside colleagues 
remember him as a man much 
preoccupied \vith helping the poor 
and forlorn. But on this day, he 
began pouring cyanide from botUes 
marked "M & B Laboratory Chemi
<:als" into the rusting bottom half of 
an oil drum, made into a l.arge tub. 
Two nurses stirred in a fruit flavored 
liquid, its ruby color contrasting 
with the battleship gray of the drum. 

Tt"!e medical team began squirting 
the fluid into the mouths of the 
squirming children. Adults were 
next, taking their doses in paper 
cups. . 

One woman rebelled. "No! No!" 
the others cried. "If Father says to 

·do it, you should do it." She ·drank. 
Schacht asked Odell Rhodes a 

36-year-old teacher, to fetch a stetho
.scope. Rhodes ran to get it, and kept 
on running, into the jungle. He i;; one 
qC the few known survivors. Guards 
turned back others. 

The mud around the pavilion be
came a mass of writhing children, 

women and men, frothing at the 
mouth, screaming. One by one, five 
minutes after they drank, their eyes 
rolled up and they died. Families 
died in each other's arms. 

An elderly man jabbed a syringe 
into his neck. It remained as he 
keeled over. A young woman in pur
ple slacks fell dead in a bush of 
purple flowers. Eighty died in the 
pavillion, sprawled over the tables, 

·on the floor and into a set of white 
leather drums. Overhead swung the 
sign paraphrasing the philosoph<•r 
Geor'ge Santayana: "Those who do 
not remember· the past are con
dernned to repeat it.'' 

Jones reportedly took a small pis
tol from his pocket, put it to his right 
temple and fired. He fell across the 
steps leading to his throne, his arms 
clenched above him as if in exhorta
tion. He was among three round. with 
bullet wounds. The gun is missing. 

In time, the screams faded to 
moans. Then silence. The cups b;ew 
away in the wind. Several · dogl' 
roamed among the dead. They 
stopped at the tub, sniffed and 
drank. They, too, died. 

Garry, Lane and. Odell Rhodc:o 
cowered, terrified, in the jungle. One 
man had crawled into a ditch an<\ 
lived. So did an ill woman. Som<·. 
presumably including some guard::. 
melted into the jungle. 

At Jonestown, the pact with Chao:; 
had been kept. . 

. The only living were two pet ma
caws, gaudily hued in blues, red:' 
and yellows, perched on a fence 
awaiting the dawn or th.e new day. 

\ 
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S<t!t"'ll ~; .. \'«)' r~f'\~t." 
r«al~ li ~~tto.. •Jun·~ $l't• 
~)'llt\ble \~abu\~r)· at.h')\lm!~ \1:4 
t~ll ... tl!lld tile ~~arbOOk at u~ hl~h 
~drool he lHlcridtd In I'IC{Irby tUdt• 
mund. 

College: "\\'rird, mal:tdtustcd nntl 
pia in unira~nrii,:,\ • ~itl i\I!TI ~ntonS', 
:;a roonunatc nt Indiana Unh·~t-slly. 
He'd poke l.cmons with ht,lJ>Ins 
through his mattress. · 

Jones eventually d!'Opix.'<i out und 
got his ckgrce - yc:u-s lnlf.'t· - In 
educn!lon f.rUJU Built-r University. 

Career prognosis: Relipion, proba· 
bly in the Bible Belt. 

Helpmate: a new wife, 1\larcelinc 
Baldwin, a nurse four yeari> oldc1· 
than he. He had mel her while work· 
ing off· hours as an orderly during his 
high school. days. 

'l'he couple moved to Indianapolis 
· in 1949. Jimmy had a flail' for down· 

home preaching. With a difCerence; 
his preaching was interracial. He 
and Marceline began adopting chll· 
dren of 'different races. Eight, ulli
mtitely. 

There were rocks and jee1·s. 
Marceline was spat on. Jimmy en· 
dure<l. Prospered, even, wit!J his 
message of. equality, bmtherhood 
and socialism. 

For his first church he raised mon
ey by ;;elling imported monkeys door 
to door for $29 apiece. His sermons 
began to'fall on m01·e fruitful soil.· 
Converts opened their hearts and . 
theil· wallets. 

In 1955 Jim Jones opened the Peo
ples Temple. It had a soup kitchen, 
clothes for the needy. Jimmy started 
two n~rsing homes. He led in deseg
regating several restaurants and a 
th~ater. This brought hate from 
son~e, admiration from Qthers. 

S1x years later, Indianapolis 
named Jim Jones head of its human 
rights commission .• He swapped his 
old r'ord for a Cadillac, black. He 
began swapping real estate. · 

And Jones' Peoples Temple grew. 
Edward Mueller's mother, Esther, 
was amo~g those who joined . .Later, 
she confided to her son, "He jusl 
wanted money and power. His hands 
were too good for work." · 

Harbingers: church members 
were expected to turn over their 
property to the Temple. Many did. · 
Mueller's mother gave Jones $25 000 · 
and the profits from the sale of i1er 
furniture. Nursing home patients 
were expecteq to turn over their 
Social Security checks. Dorolha 
Hindman once visited her mother in 
one of Jones' nursing homes. 

"My mother was tied to a chair 
.~nd eight old women wer~ sleeping 

. m one room. No wonde1· neighbors 
heard women screaming at night " 
she said.· ' 

But the Temple was in thrall. 
Jones said he was a prophet. of God, 
then Chrisl.Himself. To prove it, he 
perfomed miracles. Cured cancers 
he said. ' ' 

His sidekicks would say they had . 
cancer, Mueller recalled. "They'd 
go to the bathroom and come back 
with this glob. Actually r·aw chicken 
liver. Everybody cheered." · 

But no miracles could cure trou
bles he was getting into with 'the 
Internal Revenue Service over two 
or his 'l'empie properties. Jones' 

· world darkened, and he became con
vinced that the Jar·ger world, too, 
faced disaster, atomic hoiocaust. 

'l11en he read a magazine article 
listing nine .of the world's safest 
placeti from nuclear fallout. One was 
in l?elo Horizonte, Brazil. The other, 
Ukwh, -Calif. Jories sent a friend to 
scout Ukiah. Jones went to BraziL 
That was in 1961. He stayed there 
two years, a missionary in the jun
gle. Once he made a side trip to 
Guyana. 

t!".W.~.N ~""-·~"~~~ tt.r .. ~V..\fi<J. h~~~ 
~~~~-l "'~~'tat~~· 
al ~:· ~ ~kl • ..,.,. ~ 
r.~ nW! f1:.'l'l hllt I V.M )OOK'QtWO. 
Jm.t \ha~;;~ f>f tJ~ \~~)~a 
ted Ukc )'0\1 had pu\\~r •• 

illid. ~lo\\:1)', \hal \\~ \t.h:a Itt\'. 
Jot~ lx-~:111 to c);~rel~ O\'cr his 
flock~ !)OWN'. 

IUl()(la .lohnson wns whipped "lth 
n tJCit thi't't! lirnt's ror $U<:h sins ns 
phoning h~r n:trcnts. Th~rc was no 
rt:n:;(ln to c:lll, Jones cxplalnt:d; he 
was God. Whal else did anyont! 
ll(.>t.'<f? 
• Tommy lCice, -t, wouldn't eat all 
his food on a c:unping trip. Jones 
llayed him with a belt and ordered 
him to eat. Tomm~· threw up, Jones 
made him eat the vomit.. 

A Ukiah woman l't!fused to join the 
'l'cmple when her hu::band did. He 
would tum over his $800 paychL>ek. 
She objectee!. 

"Jones wanted my mind, and I 
wouldn't give it," she recalled. "He 
wanted my kids for someone cl:;c to 
mise, and I wouldn't give them up. 
He said we should be willing to die 
for· him, . and I'm not dying for 
anyone." · 

.Iones forebadc her httsband to 
have ':sex with her m)d assigned him 
a new partqor. The marriage dis
solved. 

Elme1· l\1er·Ue quit his job in the 
Bay area, turned over the proceeds 
from the sale of his house to Jones 
and moved to Ukiah with his wife, 
Jeannie. They had signed powers of 
att"mey to Jones. At one point, Jean· 
nie ::\fertle said, "My husband and l 
would have been willing to kill for 
Jones." 

Kill'? 

GREENER PASTURES 

w.~:. "'' -~ .. f\1£ .,.., li'Ol)' .... 

·~ -~ k!("l .•• .,."",. ~-.... ·~~p.t---)aU." ~ 
llln('t! klk1 ..... Mmtt.. ""ftC" u lin 
kllk'd. ~"i!·rt 311 10 ~tt ~d\ir, 
k\lUnM lM thl1dttft tft'i-1, thtn t\\ar: 
~h~.'· 

SUch ~'Qrt~ e~n le~k. t.\'«l thrG\~ 
~lcxkcd doc>nl. In AUICUt\t l!ii? 
New Wol h'l:.!:tzlnc c:m'i~ rtn ntl!· 
elc d~scrlblng J~' polltlc:tl clout 
but allk! l'q)Ortlng ~tecto~· slorlrs 
or ~atlm;s, heavy tithing, forctd 
donallun~ ol rncmbt!~' home~ and 
property, fort«t confessions from 
parent~ to molesting their own chll· 
drcn. '1'he magazine demanded nn 
Investigation. 

Moscone declined to investigate 
citing absence or proof that laws had 
been broken. Freitas put his lllaff to 
wor.k and reached the same conclu· 
sion. But Freitas said months later 
that· activities at the Temple were 
"at least unsavory and raise sub
stantial moral and non-criminal le
gal questions." ' 

The mattm· did not resl. Sam Hous
ttm, a photographer for The Asso
ciated Press, had· a son who had 
belonged to the Temple and died 
under ambiguous circumstances af. 
ter he left the church. Houston als6 
had two grandchildren in the Tem
ple's new community in distant Guy
ana. 

Houston had cancer and hoped to 
correct what he felt was a tragic 
wrong before he· died. He surmised 
U1e potential for violence in the 
church community, symbolized by 
the 12 bodyguards Jones kept with 
him. Houston gave his story to the 
San· Francisco Examiner. 

Houston hoped it would catch the 
eye of his c~ngressman, Leo Ryan, 
a former h1gh school teacher he 
knew through his children. Ryan 
called. 

EMPEROR JONES 
As his floc;k multiplied, Jones 

looked for greener pastures in San 
Francisco and Los Angeles. Grace 

(,.. s,~oeil, a. woman ":l.l?_se hu~~a~d, Guyana_ is a land where reality has 
1rm, bec(l_me an a~s1sta!lt dtstr1~t a ha1·d tune keeping abreast •of 
atto~ney Ill San F rancrs~o;. sa1d . promise. Early explorers hacked 
Jones t?ld her that establls1ung a through the 200-feet·high triple·cano
ch~rch m Los Angeles "was wol'th l.. py jungle in a search for El Domdo 
$1n,OOQ-~20,~ a w~ken~." a city, they'were told, made or gold: 
~ bu~ :~o~ld dr1ve so~1th from Parts of "Lost Horizon" were 

l!kwh eve) we~ken~. stoppmg of~ ~or filmed there. Guyana is a hot, wet 
frve-hour ~rviC.es Ill the Jwo c1t~es nation of nearly a million blacks and 
and returm_ng \~1th Jones sealed w1th Asians presided over by the socialist 
the collec~JOn 111 an armored com- government of Prime Minister 
partment 111 the r:ear of the bus. Forbes Burnham. 

Jones moved h1s headquarters in In 1972 the Peoples Temple came 
1?71 to a black section of San Fran- to seck its own El Dorado taking 
CISCO where he lived simply. To raise advantage of the governmen't•s offer 
funds the ch_urch_sold pens and pray- to let foreign groups farm the virgin 
er cloths ;.vtth pictures of Jones on forests, forests so thick that fewer 
lh_em. A ~1g seller at $5 was a locket than half of the 81 u.s. warplanes 
With a .p1ct~re of Jones on one side that crashed there during World War 
and Marceline on the other. II were ever found. · 

. On. a grander stage, .Jones raised The group leased 824 acres 
h1~. srghts. . . cleared them and began g~owing 
.· !he :~urch esta~hshed an l~p_re:;- tropical fruit, okra and corn and 

. s1ve at ~ay o~ benefits: a ~r~e clime, a raising pigs and chickens. The settle-
leg!ll a1d offlc~, a_free drmng hall, a mer.t, named Jonestown for Jones, 
d~ug rehabilitatiOn program. All grew to about 30 barracks painted in 
~1thout .~ny goven~ment or founda- Caribbean pastels of pink blue and 
tron ass1stan~e_. · . yellow to house the Temple follow-

Jones'. actiVIsm re~ched beyon~ ers. · '\ 
the ch~r.ch comn_1unrty. ~r~I!lbers Jones himself moved there perma-
demonstr ~led agamst the )arlmg of nently in 1977: He resigned his hous-
repor~ers Ill Los An?eles and l''r:sno, ing post by dictating a message over 
donat!ng $4,000 for the de~en:se of the short-wave radio he used to keep 
~n~. 'I her set up a f4nd for Widows of in touch with the San Francisco con-
slam pohce!l1en, e:·c_n gave $2,~ to gregation. He was now truly an Em-
keep an amma_l clnuc from closmg. pe1·or Jones, sovereign of all he 

On Memonal Day 1977 they surveyed, Moses in an unpromising 
m~r~hcd onto ~h~ Golden Gate. land of tropical deluges, vampire 
Bndoe, from wluch some 600 per- bats piranhas and also his kind of 
sons _have _leaped to their. de~t~s. • hopC. ' ' ' 
Jones dema~ded that an anli-sll!cJde His children, a Temple release 
fenc_e ~ bwlt. . said in 1977, "enjoy a ~tate or health, 
. As they were at Ukrah, Jones and well-being and lu,1ppiness they never 

h1s followers were a pol~nt poli(ical would have had." 
force: ~n the 1975 mayor·alty election Jonestown had the blessing of the 
Jane:; se~t 1~ members ~~ wot·k lh~ goven~ment in Georgetown, 150 jun· 
precmcts for George Mo:scone .. Mos· gle miles distant. Jones had come 
cone wo.n ,bY_4,000 ~~te~ and dtd n?t with the kind of laudatory letters 
forge~. sm_d slate assemblyman W1!-- that politicians write by rote. They 
II~, Brow~· . . · came from };UCh as Mrs. Carter and 

ln. ~ tight race, forget it Without Vice President Walter Mondale. He 
,Jones. ; · ,urn.fn, " l'.r .......... •-- _, ··-···~ ~. . .... """ ..... , ........ ~o~vn-u•e; vt .YVUt cuu~rc· 

Back home again in. Indiana he 
.was. ortf~h'!ed b~' the D!!;c!p!i1s r,f 
~hrrst in 1964. His healings-and deal
nws llP• ·~n i11• ~iri11<1 ('' tf'n(j.: ln•··Ailfl· 

1\'loscone. appointed. Jones to .the gation's deepinvolvement in the rna-
Ban Francisco Housmg Authonty, jor social and constltutlonaJ ias•""" of 

i .... .... 11!::1''"1 -h t -!l ; - 11\7...., ... J. ~.., 

GROWING PROTESI'S 

~h ~ ..... r~an·.- ~U••ct•"· t)!~ ~ S.Cay:~~M; ..,._ w- tt.• 
)O.~•r-tl~4 JioHU"'MM t*)'l~"'•-· ftM nmtnll'w ........_ w ~ ....._ 
"'~~-~~«•;.~,. ....._..M~"M:\:~- ... ..., " ••. 
~~flirill~~ 111, pt3~ <~~ 
c~r him a." :.. m:ua nm:h .. ~~*took~ m-.~i' !>h: 
1~1k:d V.ith ~lpl"- u~e ~ u~t from Ill« pocket. put It to hl-. rf~t 
Md foricm. lM on U111 cU)• ~ temple and riN\i. fie fell ~~ 11'1.' 
lx-t;M l10Ut[~ C)'Mioo frotl'l ooCI~ il\(1\~ ~~ling to hls throne. hl' l'rn~. 
lll:tt~«!d "M It 8 l.Abor:ttor)' ~ml· dcnchtd abo\'«! him ~ 1r In txhort.\ 
c:ltlll ln\u the NSllng bottom half of liM. ltc \l.~s "ll'IOOilh~ I Mind "'ith 
M 1111 dn1m, rna~ Into :a large tub. bullt!l wouudll. 1lle lUI\ I~ ml~itlg 
Two nu~s;;Urrcd In a lr'Uil fhworea In time, the scrtarns tadt:d tu 
ll?llld, Its ntby color contrasting moalll!. 1'~n sllelnce. The cup:; b:e\~· 
w ,1 1 l~ battleship gray orthe dmm. away In the wind. Stveral dog,; 

l1l4l ~cdlcul team began .:nulrtlna roam d th d d Tl the IIUid, Into too mouth;" or tt: e among e ea • •'- ,. 
squirming children. Adu\ls were stopped at the tub, lmlfred :mel 
"nxt t kl the! drank. They, too, died. '"' , a ng r dose:; In paper 

Like a jungle drumbeat, ~lsqulet cups. Garry, Lane and. Odell Rhode~ 
ovm· ·Jonestown gained cadence. One woman rebelled. "No! No!" cowered, terrified, in the jungle. One 
Last May, 57 "grief-stricken parents the others cried. "If Father says to man had crawled Into a ditch and 
and relali~es" petitioned Secretary ·do It, you should do it." She drank. lived. So did an ill woman. SomP, 
of State Cyrus Vance to help, calling Schacht asked Odell Rhode:i a presumably including some guard~. 
Jonestown a "concentration camp" 36-year:old teacher, to fetch a stetho- melted into the jungle. 
where their loved ones, were held scopt. ~hod~s 1·an to get it, and kept At Jonestown, the pact with Chaos 
captive. They asked that their plea on runmng, mto the jungle. He is one had been kept. ,. 
be forwarded to Prime Minister of the few kno\'m survivor::;. Guards 
Burnham, and Vance did. turned back others. · The only living were two pet rna-

U.S. Embassy officials from h caws, gaudily hued in blues,· rros 
Georgetown periodically visited T e mud around the pavilion be- and yellows, perched on a rene~.: 
Jonestown to take data on births - came a mass of writhing children, awaiting tl}e dawn of the new day. 
33 babies had been born !~ere with· "i:*'Zl'm'iii:;,ll:---------.....:· _____ .:_~_::_::_::.::.:_:::.:_:::_:::_:::.:.:_.=:::.:_ 
out a death - and for Soc1al Securi· 
tY.. Numerous pension check~· were 
found eventually ·at the settlement. .. 
'fhe' officials .said none of :the resi-
den~ complained. Defectors sa!d 
they were afraid to. 

Rep. Ryan decided to go see for 
himself. It was characteristic. He 
had once taught for two weeks in the 
Watts area of Los Angeles to test the 
effect on children of the riot there. 
He had spent eight days in Folsom 
Prison in California to examine con
ditions firsthand. 

Wr1ile Jones presided over his 
''children" from a throne:- actually 
a slat back chair - in the open air 
pavilion in the center of Jonestown, 
Ryan held court every Friday in his 
Washing fun office, perched in an an· 
tique barber chair while his asso· 
ciates sipped winP., · ,. 

The congressman missed the Fri
day wine·ritual oo Nov. 17. He ar
rived, instead, in Jonestown that 
day. With. him were several aides, an 
NBC television news team from Los 
Angeles, several other newsmen 
plus Garry and another Temple at
torney, controversial Kennedy con· 
spiracy theorist Ma·rk Lane. Several 
dozen friends and relatives or Jones
town residents waited in George
town. 

Jones was a willing host. He 
showed Ryan's party his own cot· 
tage, reached,by a small bridge with 
a sign: "Watch your steps, boards 
uneven." Fruit trees grew in his 
yard. They visited a dormitot·y, 
cro\vded with rows of double bunks . 
It reminded Lane of a slave ship. In 
another boarded-up d.ormitory an 
elderly lady said, "1 feel fine." 

James Cobb, an athletic former 
Temple stalwart, thought his mother 
and sisters looked undernourished 
sunken-cheeked. ' 

Jones answered pointed questions 
from reporter Tim Reiterman, who 
had written Sam Houston's story. "I 
have never advocated mass sui
cide," -Jones said. "I only said it's 
better that we commit suicide than 
kill." 

'l'o Lane, Jones said: "Ther·e is 
great dignity in dying. 1t is a great 
protest, a great demonstration for 
everyone to die." 
· The next afternoon, as rain clouds 

darkened over the jungle the mood 
changed. Someone !lad '·slipped a 
note to NBC News reporter Don 
Harris. 

"Please help us get out of Jones
town," It said. 

Ryan then was attacked bv a man 
with a knife. Lane grabbed the as
sailant, who was wounded by his own 
-knife. The attacker':> blood spattered 
the congressman. Ryan's party, with 
16 defector~, climbed u.baar<.J a 
truck. A tractor helped push it out of 
the mud, and it headed for the alr-

&.r' ' , .. I ~ 
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i\hd.kwri l~'l~ltft'llf, 
t-;t\'1\~td MU£11«'~ IMt~. t: ... tt'lt'r, 
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~ ronrl:kd to hct• $>It, .. It~ Jll~l 
Wt\1\\td ll\OOey and }l<l\\'"er, lH~ hm'Ktot 
v.-c~ too good for work." 

Harbingers: t:hurch tMtnbers 
were expected to tum ovtlr the-Ir 
property to tht! Temple. Many did. 
Mueller's mother gave Jo~s $25,000 • 
and the profits front the :;ale or he1· 
furniture. Nul'slng home patients 
were expcc'ted to tum over theh· 
Social Sccurily checks. Dorotha 
Hindman once visited hc1· mother In 
one of Jones' nursing homes. 

"My mother was tied to a chair 
and eight old women were sleeping 
in one room. No wonder neighbors 
heard womeri screaming ut night," 
she said. 

But the Temple was in thrall, 
Jones said he was a prophet. of God, 
then Christ Himself. To prove it, he 
perfomed miracles. Cured cancers, 
he said. "' 

His sidekicks would say they had 
cancer, Mueller recalled. "They'd 
go to the· bathroom and come back 
with this glob. Actually raw chicken 
liver. Everybody cheered." 

But no mil·acles could cure trou
bles he was getting into with the 
Internal Revenue Service over two 
of his Temple prOJX!rties. Jones' 
world darkened, and he became con
vinced lhat the larger world, too, 
faced disaster; atomic holocaust. 

Then he read a magazine art.icle 
listing nine of the world's safest 
places from nuclear fallout. One was 
in Belo Horizonte, Brazil. 'l'he other, 
Ukiah. -Calif. Jones sent a friend to 
scout Ukiah. Jones went to Brazil. 
'!'hat \vas in 1961. He staved there 
two years, a missionary in the jun
gle. Once he made a side trip to 
Guyana. 

Back horne again in Indiana he 
was ordained by the Disciples of 
Chl'ist in 19&1. His healings and deai-

- ings began inspiring catcalls instead 
of fairh. Rev. Jones sensed the 
omens and preached that the end of 
the world was coming on July 15, 
1967. He would not be in Indianapolis 
to meet it. He would go to that place 
in California the magazine had said 
was safe. 

And he did. 

DELIVERING THE VOTES 

"The world didn't end after Jones 
and 150 of his faithful settlt>d into the 
hamlet of RedwOQd Valley outside of 
Ukiah. 150 miles north of San Fran
cisc;o_, But, amid the vineyards, or
chards and coastal forests a new 
world opened up. 

Pouring his old-time religion into 
new bOttles, Jones flourished. By the 
early 1970s the Temple claimed 5,000 
members. The Indl;tnapolis tech
niques were repeated wiUJ one dif
ference: In a county with a thin 
population, Jimmy Jones could de
liver a disciplined 15 percent of the 
turnout in an off-year election. 

Temple members now were busi
nessmen, community figures. They 
built themselves a new church, red
wood with stained glass windows. 
And a swimming pool. 

Rev. Jones look his message na
tionwide, crossing the country in bi.Js 
caravans. He even slopped off tn 
Indianapolis and performed some 
more cancer cures. He was a Pi~d 
Piper to the restless, the root less, the 
fe<:kless. 

Dr. Norman Egger, a California 
psychologist, was to say that the 
appeal of a man like Jim Jones is a 
silent call to those who are "seeking 
an escape from freedom. They are 
people In search of a_ return to the 
comfort of childhood, escape from 
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1'\m. tlt'CMtM! an ~~N:mc ,fi~ttid ~ tand 11~ k~h'ft ~btdt.l of 
llllarMy '" $:ift ··r~ru:l:ot<U; ")1<\hl rromiM! ... ~.rly txp'v~f~ h:to:kcd 
J~ ti>ld htr th;\l n1=-b11~!11~ n lhro~Jgh tht :MJ-fl't(chl!ilh tr~MW 
d"u~h In 1.n8 n~d .. "~ v.wth"' J')' JUn~tc ln. ::a :M!Itn:h fort~ l)O('~to. 
$l5J~X'H.;.'li,O.~ ;1 w~i.4.:ct'll.l." :. ell)', they were tuld, •"* .~f ~d. 

A IXlS \litl\lld drh~ ~lth rrom l):trh~ or ''Lo~l tlorltun Vitrc 
Uki;ih ~\'tl)•wt·~·li~n<l, :•Mlt>t•lngntl for turned lhe~- Guy~ Ill :\ hot, Wd 
Cl\'c-hour ~C\'ied In the two cities nation or ll(!llriY a mlllkln blackS and 
nnd l'tlurnlng '!>'ilh Jones ~a\cd with ,\sl~ns presldt\1 ()\'er b:)' the ~od~list 
the coll~tlon In an armon.'\1 com· government or t>rlme Minister 
tmrtmcnl In the rc:.r of the bus. Fo~ Burnham. 

Jonc:~ movL>d hi:; headquarters in In 1972 too Peopl~ Temple came 
1971 to a black !le<!tlon or ~an Fran- to seek Its own El Dorado, ,taking 
cisco where he livedWI:'I >ly. To ral:;e advantage of lhc government s orr~r 
funds the church sold ns and pmy- to lcl foreign groups rarm the vlrgm 
cr cloths with pic · of .Jones on forests, forests so thlc~ that rewe~ 
them. A big seller' c1l $5 was n locket than half of the 81 U.S. warplar)e:s 
with a picture or Jones on one side that crashed there during World\\ ar 
and Marceline on the other. II were ever found. 

On a· g1·ander stage, Jones raised The group leased 824 acres, 
his sights. cleared them and began growing 

'l'he church estalllished an impres- tropical fruit, okra and com and 
sive array of benefits: a free clinit:!, a raising pigs and chickens. The settle-
legal aid"office, a free dining ha!l, a ment, named Jonestown for. Jone~, 
drug rehabilitation program. All gre~ to about 30 barra~ks pamh.'<i m 
without any government or founda- Caribbean pastels of pmk, blue and 
tion· assistance. . yellow to house the Temple follow-

Jones' activism reached beyond ers. 
the church community. 1\-lembers Jones himself moved there pei·ma-
demonstrated against the jailing of nently in 1977: He resigned his hous-
reporters in Los Angeles and Fresno, ing post by dictating a message over 

-donating $4,000 for the defense of the short-wave radio he use~ to keep 
one. They set up a fu.nd for widows of in touch with the San Francisco con-
slain policemen, even gave $2,000 to gregation. He was no~ truly au Em-
keep an animal clinic from closing. pcror Jones, so':ere1gn of al! . he 

On Memorial Day 1977 they surveyed, Moses man unpr<_>m1s1!lg 
marched onto the Golden Gate land of tropical deluges, vamp1re 
Bridge, from whicli som~ 600 per- bats, piranha!S, and, also, his kind of 
sons have leaped to thea· deaths. ' hope. . 
Jones demanded that an anti-suicide His children, a Temple release 
fence be built. _ said in 1977, "enjoy a slate of health, 

As they were at Ukiah, Jones and well-being and hoppiness they never 
his followers were a potent political would· have had." 
force. In the 1975 mayoralty election Jonestown had the blessing of_ the 
Jones sent 150 members to work the government ~n Georgeto~n, 150 JUll-
precincts for George Mosconc. Mos- gl~ miles distant. Jones had come 
cone won by 4,000 votes and did not with the kind of laudatory letters 
forget. Said "state assemblyman Wil- that politicians write by rote. They 
lie Brown: came from such as Mrs. Carter and 

''In a tight race, forget it without Vice President Walter Mondale. He 
Jones." _ , wrote: " ... Knowing 'o( your congre-

1\Ioscone appointed Jones to the galion's deep involvement in. the rna-
San Francisco Housing Authority, jor soci.nd ~onstitutionalJssues of 
and he became chairman in 1976. our country is a great inspil'ation to 

The Peoples 'Temple became a me;'' .. . _ 
base that politicians felt they had .· ? h~ ~ovef!l~en,t allow~ him t.o 
besrtouch. Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. smp .~~supplies Without t<:.'dwus cus-
attended. a "Martin Luther King toms 1e9 taf?€ and looked t~e othe: 
memorial service there. Dislricl At- way when some _of _the shipments 
torney Josh Freitas Jr. was a visitor. in?.'~d~ .automatic. r1fl~s. , . 
In exchange Jones turned out the 'lh1s 'IS a beautiful Jewel, smd 
faithful to s\~ell the attendance at a ~harles Garr~, the Temple's lawyer 
rally for Rosalynn Carter in 1976. His m San Francisco and a_ defe~der of 
bodyguards were stationed outside . the B!a,;k PaJ?~hers and ~~m.1!ar 
with their beefy arms' crossed, and. groups,.. There Is no racls.~, scx1sm, 
"gave the Secret service fits." no agei.sm ~<?ne member sal~, he was 

But the president's wife didn't Cor- 108), no ehhsm, no hungel:-
gel either. . But ~er«;l was ~methmg else, 

What the politicians did not see somet.hmg Ill the mght beyo~d the 
was what went on behind double tree hne. It began to haunt Jimmy 
locked_ doors at the Peoples Temple. ,J~nes. He SJ::Oke of "enemie.s" allied 
Membei·s were expected to attend Wlt.h th~ U.s .. govern~:nt, mtent on 
three or four services a week. Some destroymg ~1m and h1s drea!l}. 
lasted until dawn·. Jones wanted the fon.es radioed Garry .t~at he was 
parishioners to call him "Dad." To ~hm~mg of a mass SUICld.e. Garry 
him they were ·•my children." He say~ he talked him .o~t of 1t. Defec-
began treating them as such, order- tors, ~he few -~h? ~aJd they ~luded 
ing them paddled with a 4-foot-long the al m7d gum ds, spo~e of a J.Un~le 
"board of education" for such minor I~adness beyond the mght-da1 k fJC-
sins as smoking or-leaving a stove twn of !.o.~eph Conrad's "Heart of 
buming. Darkness. . . . 

"He began to delight in the beat- pebor~ Blak.ey, a defector, smd 
ings" said AI Mertle Victims were 1msbehavmg ch1ld:cn were taken,to 
ex~tcd to ·s~y. "tl~ank you, Fa- a well ','t~.s~e.Bigfoot," then l?_were~l 
ther," after their pumshmenl. Jones head. first mto ~~? bl_a~kness until 
then would embrace them and say: t?ey screa~ed, I !11 SOl ry, Father, 
"Father loves you. You're a stronger I m ~r.ry!. co!'tntely enough for 
pc1·son now. I can trust you." Jones sahsfactwn. 

Miscreants were told to box with Tom Bogue, 17, had been in Jones-
opponents whom Jones had selected town more than two years. The first 
to pummel them. Nurses stood by to year was one of freedom. A year ago, 
attend injuries. At "catharsis" ses- he said, Jones began "acting crazy..'' 
sions members were humbled ver- There were nightly meetings. The 
bally and harangued over their residents would be summonL-d frpm 
shortcomings. sleep 9Y a siren; lined up by armed 

Beatings increased in severity. guards and given glasses of red liq· 
One girl who embraced a woman she uid that Jones said was poison. 
had not seen fo1· a long while was ·"We'd drink as we were told," 
struck 75 times by· the "board of Blakey said, Then, after nothing 

y{IIJ).~ Mt.f!:~~~ ~ 
'lqllt" \: : .,..,..... 'lllno..., """"' _..,.,.. 
~~ .. tnt. " 
The~~~ t"rl· 

~~· v.me ntul m ~0\·~ l?, ne ~· 
rh~. ln:slrad. In J~t~n lMI. 
da~· Wlth.hlm w~rc :.c'-.:ra1 nttld. nn :me t.:te,·l:don nev.~ tc:un trum w 
Angdtll, Sc\'el·•l ot~u llc"·~nu•n 
pltl!t G3rry :and anott\(!1' 'rcliltlle nt· 
tool(!)', contro\~rstal Kennedy too· 
spiracy theorist Mark Utnc. Scvcr;~l 
dozen friEnd:: and rclaUvrs of J~s
town rc.sldcnt:s wailed In Gt'Orgc· 
town. 

Jones wa·s a willing host. He 
$hawed Ryan's party his own col· 
tage, reached.by a small bridge with 
a sign: "Watch your st~ps, boards 
uneve>l.'' Fruit trees grew In his 
yard. They visiled a dormitory, 
crowded with rows of double bunks. 
It reminded Lane of a slave ship. In 
another boarded-up dormitoi'Y an 
elderly lady said, "I feel fine." 

James Cobb, an athletic former 
Temple stalwart, thought his mother 
and sisters looked undernoui'islled, 
sunken-cheeked. 

Jones answered _pointed questions 
from reporter Tim Reiterman, who 
had written Sam Houston's story. "I 
have never advocated mass sui
cide " ·Jones said. "I only said it's 
bett~r that we commit suicide than 
kill." 
·To Lane, Jones said: "There is 
great dignity in dying. It is a great 
protest, a great demonstration-for 
everyone to die." 

The next afternoon, as rain clouds 
darkened over the jungle. the mood 
changed. Someone had slipped a 
note to NBC News reporter Don 
Harris.· 

"Please help us get out of Jones
town," it said. 

Ryan then was attacked by a man 
with a knife. Lane grabbed the as
sailant, who was wounded by his own 
knife. The attacker's blood spattered 
the congressman. Rya_n's party, with 

· 16 defectors, climbed aboard a 
truck. 1\ tractor helped push it out of 
the mud, and it headed fur the air
strip where two planes waited .. 

Larry Layton; 32, one of Jones' 
close aides, went aboard one plane, 
rx>sing as a defector. "Watch him,:• 
muttered one of the Jonestown resi
dents. Cobb recalled one of the men 
had a "deep seated stare, like 
death." _ : 

At the airport, Ryan's party left 
the truck and started walking to the 
airplanes. As they approa~hed, a 
tractor, pulling an open trailer, a~
peared on the runway. Later, televi
sion viewers around the world would 
watch, through the NBC camera
man's last film as cultists e_merged 
from the trail~i' and opened 'fire. 
Some wounded victims were then 
shot in the head. 'fhe cultists killed 
Ryan, Harris, NBC News camera
man Robert Brown and Gregory Ro
binson, • a photographer for the San 
Francisco Examiner. One of the cult· 
members, Patricia Parks, 44, who 
had tried to leave with the Ryan 
party, also was. killed. Ten others 
were wounded. 

Back at Jonestown, Jones gath
ered his disciples around the pavi-
lion. · 

"I have o1·dered the deaths of the 
, congressman and all other members 
I 

"• 
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cuMvuy 1 ue::::.uay Illgiil aespne gov· 
ernment efforts to raise his bond. 

Hood is charged with harboring 
convicted ·Pornographer Michael 
'l'hevis during a five-month period 
c&rlier this year when Thevis lived 
in Summerville under an assumed 
name. 
,Thevis was arrested in Connl.>cti· 

cut Nov. 9. He faces federal charges -
of arson, murder and extortion in 
connection with the building· of a .. 
nationwide pornography empire. 

Hood was arrested ia!:il \Vt..~k and.., 
placed· in custody undet' $100,000 
boild,, ~-: . . 

·Tuesday, Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Lionnl Lofton attempted to get 
Hood's bond raised to $500,000, citing 
circumstantial evidence which links 
H&Jd to the slaying Qf two men in 
Atlanta last month. 

I,ofton said H(l(\1'1 ,.n<~ '"h"'"; ..... n .. n 

?elations-' 
'ing Probe 
torney General R:_1msey Clark said 
>t ta~e control of the investigation of 
~use It would have worsened relations 

''quality of racism" in the late FBI 
ts leader, the .. FBI investigation of the 

oe," ·Clark said. "Failure to perform 
·Ublic confidence in' the FBI." 
>r making suggestions and keeping 
ee hand in setting the direction of the 

;inations Committee, which has criti· 
ne':lt, saying .tht:Y failed to investigate' ! 
cy m the Apnl 4, 1968, assassinatlon of 1 

lud~ there was inadequate Justictl' ' 
gatl,on. . 
have turn~ up indications that th~ 
re played a part in_ the assassination.' 

Column 4) ' 
~. 
'' 

Ramsey Clark 

f~,,-. Man_Aw~its 
._ .... :-,~- S u rv1Vo r 

,_.,,,>· .. ~,. 

(This story was compiled from reports by Marlde Harwood, staff 
repprter, and 'lbe Associated Press.> · 

A Kentucky man who believes his niece might have escaped the 
mass suicides in Guyana came to Chacleston Monday after headng 
reports that the survivors might be flown to the Charleston Air Force 
Base : 
Th~se repo'rts are 'still indefinite, however. 
Tuesday only seven of the 81 survivors had received permission 

from the .Guyanese governme11t to leave the country. 
Accordmg to the U.S. En'lbassy, the seven would leave Guyana by

.late toda:y. But· no decisio11 had been made on whether they would fly 
on the A1r Force plane to Charleston or on commercial flights to 
other destinations. · - · 

No Charleston-based planes havt! been ordered to carry the 
survivors, said Major 'l'.W. "Sky" King 'l'ues.day atternoon. "I have 
had no contact with the Defense Department for 48 hours," he said 
after a 3 p.m. press conference. 

If orders were received, it would take 24 hours to prepare the crew 
and make tlle round trip, he added. , 

John W. Stahl of Auburn, Ky., said he" received unconfirmed 
reports ·frGm the Stat~ Departm~nt in Washington that his niece, 
20-year-old Robin Tschetter, may be one of the survivors still waiting 

, t~ be released by the Guyanese government. ~ . _ 
•. Stahl is mainly concerned his niece will not know anyone when 
r~he returns to th~ United States, will h~ve no place to go and _no 
.. money. 
i ,\ 

\ (See Page 2-A, Column 3) 

Clay ·Fav 
On Nort~ 

By. WIU.JAM MA Tl'HE\ 
. Stan Reporter 

The city of North Charleston should 
"North Area"·rather than bit by bit, ace
Clay. 

If the city were succes:;ful at such an 
would be out of a job. 

Clay Is chairman of the commission th 
Charleston District~ The distrjct provide 
street lighting, garbage plck-up, and st. 
sweeping lor the unincorporated porti 
Area. If the area were annexed by Nor! 
city. would provide those services and I 
be dissolved. 

Clay, in an interview with 'l'he News 
he does not advocate enlarging Nortl 
dissolving the North Charleston District 
happier if they would make a bid- for 
rather than, chip away at it with mino 

The city should call a referendum m 

Elderly ~uY U (lne~:d~.d~~ln! 
WASHING'l'.ON CAPJ - Tho n•:J: " ~· ~~~.-··~·-~·-·- . 

tln,,,.. .. ,.---. •• 1 ..... 
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\.'l~,·~•J ~ \ft'~ ll!l!;llt ~t~ ~ 
N'r.l~llt d(QttU I<JI':lbic h~ OOrilt, 

tk»>l f~ c~'*'t with twbortng 
convldcd piltno~rllphtr Mlthatl 
'n'oi!\-is dunn« a fh"C-n1001.h Pft"iud 
c:trllt!r this lo~:\r ~·hen The\•i& lh"ed 
In Sum~rvi\hl \m®r &n ~ 
n:unc • 
..,Thc\'ls w~ arrested In Conned!· 

cut Nov. 9. Jh! fac~ rederal ~ 
of :u-:;on, murder and extortion In 
connection with thl! bUilding or a 
nationwide pornogr·aphy empire. 

Hood wru> arrested last week and. 
placed in custody under $100,000 
bond •.. :-; ~ .... 

T\ltsday, Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Lionel Lofton attempted to get 
Hopd's bond raised to $500,000, "citing 
circumstantial ovldence whlcll llllk!i 
,Ho-:xl to the slaying Qf two rricn in 
Atlanta last month. 

I.ofton said Honr! <>nrf 'Phnu: ..... n~~ • 

Stahl 

? e"latioris' 
Probe 
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;ng 

torney General Ramsey Clark said 
>t take control of the investigation of 
3use it would have worsened relations 

''quality of racism" in the !ate FBI 
ts leader, the. FB~ investigation of the 

ae," Clark said.· "Failure to perform 
ublic confidence in" the FBI." 
lr making suggestions and keeping 
ee hand in setting tht: direction of the 

;inations ·Committee, which has criti
ne~t, saying .th~y 'failed to investigate 
cy m the Apnl 4, 1968, assassinati,on of • 
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luded there was inadequate Justice fj' 
gation. ( 
have t~ up indications that" the' ·I 
'e played a ·part in the assassination} j 
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~ city of North Ct 
"North Area" ·rather tt 
Clay. · 

If the city were succ 
would be out of a job. 

Clay is chairman of t 
Charleston District!. Til 
street lightinQ, garba~ 
sweeping lor the unin< 
Area. If the aroa were 
city: ~d provide tho: 
be dissolved: 

Clay, ln an intervie\\ 
he does not advocate 
dissolving the NOrth Ct 
happier if they would 
rather than, chip awa 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The nali n's senior citizens~ Jalll~g prey to 
.,.. ill ions or dollars worth of unneeded or 

year, a ·House committee. \Vas told 

.eel Committee on Aging .was told, 
the art of scaring senior citizens into 
juplicate coverage they already have. 
a 76-year-o!d Illinois widow bought 71 
overage in a nine-year period ending 

.ly a::; Wayne and Charlene, said their 
Ingle day. The woman," with an annual 
e poll<;ies ov~Jr the years from a single 

man, who has enjoyed good health al( 
amily farm that once was nearly debt-

:ee held a hearing to reveal the resuits 
.he nation's senior citizens fare at the 
y. . 
L\mcrica, an organization of more than 
saying that it condemns overselling of 

older or the company," assochitlon 
Most companies in the industr)' -p.ro 
sible manner, he said, but "we are 
1se a few companies and some of their 

1 "som~.instances of r~verse rip-offs 

agal.n.st the insurance 
(pollci~> than they n 
them" · '\ Rep. Claude· Pepper 
million of the countr 
iru."urance policies. 

An estimated 19 tnii 
with an estimated anr 

The Florida Democr 
$1.5 billion of the $4·bil 
. provide what the cust< 

"We Jlave found th 
preying Qn the fears c 
Pe.tlper Sijid, adding: 

''The sad part is. t]u 
They ge~rally contai1 

Pepper said that whi 
with the elderly, other 
benefits to senior citi; 

In testimony from t· 
citizens, fearful of illne 
in~ance.they don't r 
' Appearing before th~ 
said the fl~t step is t 
"hearts and flowers." 

A!ttr that, he. said, a 
think or the results o 

"You were told to rr 
said. 
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The News and Courler,.Tues., Noy. 28, 1978' 
~.s.c. 

Cults ·And The .Constitution 
The Jonestown tragedy is stirring public 

debate on the extent to which concern o:ver 
constitutional guarantees should inhibit 
government investigation of religious cults. 
Even civil libertarians are split. An unqual
ified answer is hard to arrive at, and per
haps that is the way it should be. The 
American belief in religious freedom works 
to minimize state action that might be 
interpreted as interference in religious af
fairs. The traditional view suggests that 
hard and fast rules on investigations should 
not be written; that each case be considered 
individually if there is reasonable suspicion 

. that a law has been breached. 
The propriety of the federal investigation 

of the People's Temple massacre and the 
activities leading to it need hardly be 
argued now. The FBI is in because a con
gressman was slain. The FBI should be in 
for another good reason: tax JUoney is being 
expended to return bodies and repatriate 
survivors. 
. Hindsight sharpened by carnage makes it 
clear the Justice Department should have 
taken a close look at the Rev. Jim Jones and 
his followers months ago when Rep. Leo 
Ryan and others requested an investiga
tion. Yet months ago Justice - and· the 

· world - didn't know what it now knows. 
Months ago it had neither, the ghastly evi
dence of minds gone mad and humans in 

thrall, nor the corroborating testimony of 
survivors or former cult members. 

All religious cults aren't alike. Neverthe
less, what happened at the jungle settle
ment in Guyana, and before that in the 
California commune, should be instructive 
to law enforcement agencies at federal, 
state and local levels. tt should te)J them to 
adopt a more flexible and better·publicized 
position on ·complaints alleging illegal ac
tivities by members of religious organiza
tions. Agencies should make it known that 
when charges of violence, fraud or theft are 
made in the prescribed manner by persons 
deemed responsible, thorough investiga
tions will be conducted. After all, the pro
·tective cover of religious freedom can be 
stretched only so far. 

Those in law enforcement must continue 
to exercise restraint, despite the shocking 
business in· Guyana. Like other Americans, 
they must remember that some of today's 
major church denominations once were re
garded as unorthodox or even heretical 
splinte: groups. 

1: 
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Pending On 
(This story was compiled from 

reports by Markle Harwood amd 
The Associated Press.) 

Police in Guyamt said a decision 
will be made by Wednesday on which 
of the 80 survivors of the Peoples 
Temple suicide-murders can return: 
to the United States and which will 
be held ru; suspects and material . 
witnesses. 
' The State DepartmeJJt in Washing
ton said it expects survivors to re
turn to the United States late· 
Tuesday at the earliest. But there 
was no sign frop1 Guyanese oHicials 
that the sUI'Vivors would leave Tues
day. 

"It is still our plan that if a sub
stantial number or survivors of the 
Jonestown t1·agedy want to leave. 
Guyana together, they will be flown 
to Charleston by military aircraft 
sometime this week," said Jeff Die
terich, press officer. for the State 

~· 38 Pages 3 Sections 15c Daily Phone 577-7111 

Relocation Of. Cultists 
Department's Bureau of Inter-
American Affairs. •• 

FBI agents, other federal officials, 
state officials and members of the 
national press,. meanwhile, are 
awaiting the arrival of the :mrvi vors. 

Federal officials said they are pre
pared to cope with "death teams that 
may ·be lurking around" when the 
group returns to the :United States. 
"Certainly we are prepared," said 
U.S. Attorney Thomas -E. Lyndon, 
whose task will be ~o file charges 
against any of the survivors suspecl- · 
ed in the murder of California Rep. 
Leo J. Ryan. The deaths of Ryan and 
four other persons at the jungle air
field Nov. 18 preceded the mass sui-
cides ln Jones' Guyana camp. , 

Lydon said he had received 110 
indication that 'the returnees might 
include any cult members deter
mfned to carry out Jones' wish that 
all members of his agricultural com
munity die. 

"If we get a factual basis. or if any 
of these survivors come to Charles
toil and are concerned about their 
safety, .we are, of course, prepared 
to lake whatever steps will be neces
sary," he said. 

Police in Charleston :County and 
the cities .of Charleston and North 
Charleston have been asked to ·be 
ready to supply manpower if needed:· 

Up to 30 FBI agents as well as 
officers from the Immigration and 
Custom ser.vices and we)fare offi
cials will be at the Charleston Air 
FQrce Base to question ,t-he retur
nees. 

Lyqon's office is prepared to Cile 
conspiracy charges against al)y of 
tile· cultists who might have had a 
part in killing Hyan, who had gone 

· to Guyana to investigate Jone,s' Peo
ples Temple commune. 

Lydon said only Ryan's murder 
can be subject to prosecution by U.S. 
authorities. Maximum punishment 

for conviction of consph-acy under 
the congressional assassination stat
ute is death. 

Lydon said he expected people who 
had an active part in the Ryan mur
der would be prosecuted under the 
legal theory that "the hand of ·m)e is . 
the hand of·all." 

Guyanese PQiice have filed murder 
charges against two cult members. 
They have said they will not permit 

· the departure of any suspects or 
potential witnesses .in any of the 
more than 900 murders and suicides. 

Larry Layton, 32, of San Francisco 
has been charged in the airstrip 
murders of Ryan, three joumalists 
and a woman sect member who was 
trying to flee with Ryan. 
. Charle.s Beikman, 43, of Indianap
olis is charged with killing Sharon 
Amos and her children, who were 
round with their throats cut in the 

(See Page 16-A, Column l) 
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.Pen·.d1nQ ()'0 Reldcati·on:.· Of. (~~ui~I·St_s 
-~ " '~ "'f. . ->': : -;.., .. ~ 

(This story was compiled from 
reports by Marlde Haiwood ~ 
The Associated Press.) 

Police in Guyana :>aid a sJecision 
will be made by Wedne;day on y,hich 
of the 80 survivors of the Peopks 
Temple suicide-murders can return. 
to the United States and which will 
be held as :msped.s and material 
witnesses. 

The Stale Department in Washing
ton :;aid it expects survivor8 to re
turn to the United States late 
'_l'uesday at the earliest. But there 
was no sign from Guyanese officials 
that the :;urvivo,·s would leave Tues
day. 

"lt is still our plan UJat if a sub
stantial number of survivors of the 
.Jonestown tragedy want to leave 
Guyana together, U1ey will be flown 
to ~harleston by military aircraft 
sometime this weelt," said Jeff Die
terich, press officer Cor the State 

Department's Bureau of Inter· 
American Affairs. · " 

FBI agents, oUJe!'federal officials, ' 
state oificials and members of the 
natiimal press, meanwhile, are . 
awaiting ihe ar i'!val of the ::survivors. 

Federal officials saiu they are pre
pared to cope with "death teams that 
may ·be lurking around" when the 
group retum..; to the United States. 
"Certainly we are ·prepared," said 
U.S. Attorney 'l'homas -E. Lyndon, 
whooo task will be to file charges . 
against any of the survivors suspect- · 
ed in the murde1· of California Rep. 
Leo J. Ryan. 'l'he deaths of Ryan andi 
four other persons at the jungle air
field Nov. lll preceded the mass sui-
cides in Jones' Guyana C<!mp. , 

Lydon :;aid he had received Ito 
indication that UJe returnees might 
include any cult members deter
mined to carry out Jones' wish that 
all member's or his agricullucal com· 

. munity die. 

"II we get a factual basis or if any for conviction of conspiracy .ur. 
of U1eSe survivors come to Charles- the congressionat· assa8Sinntion :: 
ton and are concerned about tl1eir ute is death. , ,._ •· :. . , 
safety, we are, of course, prepared Lydon said he expected people •. 
·to tak~ whatever steps w~ll be neees- had an active part in the Ry.a.n li' 
sary," he ·said. . ,( ' der would be prosecuted· under 

Police in Charleston County and legal theorj' that "the hand oC OJ' 
the cities of Charleston and North the hand or all." 
Charleston have been asked to be ·• ''3Vle!ie police have filed mur 
ready to supply manpower if needed, ,e.~ again~t two cult merntx 

Up to 30 FBI agenL-> as well as T<Jej have said they will not \>eJ" 
officers from .. the Immigration and the departure of any suspec~ 
CUstom seryices and weJfare offl- ~""~'ltiAI witnesses. in· any: 6( 
clals will be at-the Charleston Air J than !lL'Q murders ahd :Mid< 
Fqrcc Base to quest!c:: the retw·· urry Layton, 32, vf 3an Franc1 
necs. · · l1as been chacgcd In the ~~u;s· 

Lydon's office is prepared to file murders of Ryan, three joUrnai 
com;p!!'acy charges against any 9! and a woman.:;ect membe.r.. who-\ 
the·cultists who might have had a trying to flee wit11 Ryan~ ; 
part In killing Ryan, who had gone . Charles Bel~ma.n, 43,"o[Jn~at 
to Guyana to investigate Jones' Peo- oils is chargt.'d WlUl·.klllill&,Sha 
pies 'l'emple-corrimuue·. · • Amos and her ·children, wh<H ~~ 

Lydon said .only Ryan's murder found with their' tbroats·cu~:,in 
can be subjectto prosecution by U.S. . ~ ,. '"· • • · .-.:.,.:~ 
authorities. Maximum punishment (See !'age 16-A, C.olumn U 
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... D-ecision 
Cooti.nued From Page 1-A . 

sect's GeorgetoWn temple the same 
day. " 

The State Department said it is 
'impossible to speculate how many of 
the suvivors would take advantage 
of the plan to transpprt them to 
Charleston al;>oard an Air Force 
plane. . 

"Some of them may decide to re
turn home by other means. Some. 
may not wish to· return to the United 
States and some may be required to 

: .. Cultists 
Continued From Page 1-A 

had managed to escape.the camp by. 
pretending they were going on a 
picnic. . 

They told a story of beatings, har
assment and fear in the jungle, camp 
of the Rev. Jim Jones- a man who 
they had thought was leading them . 
to a jungle paradise. 

Richard Clark, the 41-year-old who 
led the .sroup out of the camp, said 
life in the camp was constant mis-
ery. . 

"I found more peace and tranquili
ty working out there in the bush (as a 
forester) than I did in the evening 
when [·had to come back to the 
camp," he said. 

Clark and the other escapers were 
interviewed in the Georgetown hotel 
where government officials have 
placed them in protective custody. 

Clark said that in the days pre
ceetling the murder of U.S. Rep. Leo 
Ryan, D-Calif., and the subsequent 
murder-suicides at the camp, the 
mood of the camp "was getting very 
terrifying." He s;:l.id that Jones' secu
rity guards were very nervous and 
that they had stepped up their 
checks of the cottages in the camp. 

So the evening before Nov. 18, the 
day Ryan died1 Clark said he and the 
others decided to attempt to escape. 
He said they knew it would not be 
easy be<!ause of the heavy security 
and be<!ause others might tell on 
them," thus thwarting their escape. 
Clark said he had been wanting to 
escape for six months but had not 
figured out a way to do so. 

On the evening beiore tlie"csca~, 
Clark said that he and his wife went 
to the security office and asked per
mission to go on an outing the next 

·oay. Much to their surprise, park 
said the guards replied, "0! course, 
why not, as long as It Is one on the 
campground.'' . __ _:. __ ·:. ..... )~·.~~!'"'!"~~.......,._·--·'--···~-"' --~-· 

remain in Guyana for some longer 
period of time because o! the Guy
anese Investigation of the tragedy," 
Dieterich said. · 

So far, only one cult member, 
·84-year-old Miguel DePina, who was 
in a Georgetown hospital during the 
suicides, has returned from Guyana 
to the United States. · 

He arrived in New York on a flight 
from Guyana Sunday accompanied 
by his grandson, Michael Woodward 
of Long Beach, Calif. ' . 

' "He can't talk. He's in real bad 
shape. Real bad," Woodward said.· 
DePina's wife of 60 year:; was among 
the dead in Jonestown. · 

'l'he survivors who do return to the 
United States. through Charleston 
will be offered financial assistance 
for emergency personal. needs, 
transportation home, phone calls to 
relatives and temporary lodging in 
Charleston under a. (ederal act. 

Approximately 12 caseworkers 
from the Charleston office or the 
state Dep~rtment of Spcial Services 
will interview the survivors to deter
mine their needs, according to direc
tor 'William Knowles. 

The state ol South Carolina was 
ordered to send $25,000 of its funding 
under the federal act to aid in the 
relocation of the survivors. 

HEW officials ·said they did not 
know if the $25,000 would be enough 
to meet the needs of the survivors. 
The act provides assistance for up to 
90 days, but some of the necessary 
funds will be r~uested from the 
survivors' home' states - not only 
South Carolina, A.B. Albritton, a 
HEW spokesman, said. · 

Borrowers are exj>ected to repay 
the funds, a~d the federal govern
ment has said South Carolina will be 
reimbursed. 

~-~·-:.~. 

Defector Says Jones Tried 
To Blackmail. Ollicials 

r SAN FRANCISCO (KNS) - Jim 
Jones, the self-styled faith healer 
who headed the Peoples Temple cult, 
attempted to blackmail government 
officials, both In San Francisco and 
later in Guyana, by supplying them 
with female Temple members or by 
otherwise prying Into their sex lives, 
according to a defector from the 
cult. · · 

The defector told The Chicago Tri
bune that during the six years the 
Temple was headquar~red in San 
Francisco, Jones would routinely ar
range Cor surveillance of local politi
cians, going so far as to sift through 
garbage cans behind their homes in 
a continuing quest for compromising 
information. 

AI Mills, who split with .Jones in 
1974, ·also said he has heard from 

others who remained within the cult 
through 1976 that Jones supplied 
young women to at least one San 
Fi'ancisco political" figure. 

A number of cult defectors have 
said that Jones- often forced young 
women to have sex with himself anu 
others. 

One purpose of 'Jones' preoccupa
Uon witlt sex was to win entry into 
the city's ruling establishment, Mills 
said. "And, of course, it worked. 
The,-e were very few politicians in 
San Francisco who weren't in Jones' 
co!11Cr." , 

There have been reports that the 
Temple was able to smuggle large 
shipments ~f drugs and arms into the 
compound with little or no interfer
ence from Guyanese customs offi
cials. 
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Clarlc a.nd Ute oUw ~*'"' v.-cre 
Ltth~n~v.ltd tn t~ (k.(}fldwn hold 
v.·here lll\'ernmcnl offld•l~ h:we 
pi~ lt~m in prot~th~ c:ustod)'. 

Clark s:tld that in lht day:t pre
~1!11: the mu~r ol U.S. Rep. Leo 
Ryan, O.Calif., and the ~l 
murtier·sulcldes at tht camo. l~ 
mood of the camp "was getting" very 
terrflying." He said that Jones' secu· 
rity guards were very nervous and 
that they had stepped up their 
checks of the cottages in the camp. 

So the evening before Nov. 18, the' 
day Ryan died1 Clark :>aid he and the 
others decided to attempt to escape, 
He said they knew It would not be 
easy because of ttw hct~vy security 
and because others might tell on 
them,• thus thwarting their escape. 
Clark said he had been wanting to 
eseape for six months but had not 
figured out a way to do so. 

On the evening before the'escape, 
Clark said that he and his wife went 
to the securit,Y office and asked per: 
mission to go on an outing the next 

'"day. Much to their surprise, Clark 
said the guards replied, "Of course, 
why not, as long as it is one on the 
campground." 

So the next morning the fiye adults 
and four children put some clothes 
and water in some sacks and headed 
down a path in the camp. 

"There wasn't any fried chicken or 
potato salad to take on this picnic,'! 
said Leslie Wilson, 21, who was 
clutching her 3-year-old son as they 
headed down the path. "There was 
no food at all to take"on this even if 
you wanted to take some. The food 
around there (the camp) was horri
ble.'' 

In fact, good food was one of the 
things they knew they would "find if 
they did manage to escape. 

"We were craving meat so badly 
that when we got a piece of bread 
wJth butter .on it (in the camp) we 
would close our eyes and pretend we 
were eating meat," said Clark. "It 
was kind of routine and we did it all 
the time and sometimes you .even 
believed it." 

Clark said the daily diet usually 
consisted of rice for breakfast and . 
rice, gravy and greens for lunch and 
dinner. On Sunday they would be 
given one egg, he said. 

As they walked down the path 
Clark said they met another' man, 
Robert Paul, a:i, who was also in on 
the escape plans. 

Witnesses to the massacre have 
"'said that Paul's wife, Rauletta, and 
their baby were the fi1·st to die in the 
murder-suicide ritual. 

The trail headed toward a place 
known as the Piggery. But instead of 
going there, Clark said, he and the 
others·headed into the bush. 

Jones had warned them of 30-foot 
tigers and hundreds of poisonous 
snakes In the bush "that would gulp 
you up" if you tried to leave the 
camp, Clark said. 

Instead, he said the group wa~ able 
to wander arouna the bush for a 
couple of hours unharmed until they 
reached a Guyanan government rail
road tmck. 

Clark said they walked lOI" abput 
30 miles down the tracks to the Guy
anan city of Matthews Ridge, where 
they turned themselves in to the 
local police. · 

It wasn't until the next day that 
they' learn<.'<! of what had happen<:<J 
in Jonestown only hours after their 
escape. They were later transferred 
to Georgetown, where they. w~e 
placed in protective custody In dor· 
mitory-type rooms in the Park Hotel. 

Mr::l. Wilson'later learned that her 
hlll>band, Joe, 11er mother, sister and 
brother also were among the more 
than 900 persons to die. -

.. 
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Survivor's RelafjE~Her~, lfg~~~ 1ltks For Help 
to Charleston by reports that the "From all indical~aughter, Judy, and a son, Alfred Jr. Stahl a~pl_airi to him what Social 
survivors, including his niece, would no trouble at aU," the uncle said. . Stahl said he has no idea what Security would do for the surviv(}rs. 

From Staff and Wire Reports 

John W. Stahl of Russellville, Ky., 
stood helplessly in the middle of the 
lobby of the Airport Holiday Inn, 
surrounded by a solid wall of news-. 
men listening to the soft-spoken man 
il:!k for help. 

"I told the major I wanted some
one to help me," said Stahl in a very 
low voice, choked with emotion. 
' Stahl, 60, said he is an uncle of one 
of the survivors of the Jonestown 
mass suicide-murder: He was drawn 

probably fly to Charleston just two •·He said 'we're growing things here went wrong with Rev. Jim Jones' "1 plan to sit dOwn and talk with 
;weeks after he had heard tllal every- we couldn't grow back home."' · Peoples •remple cult in Guyana. him," was all Telling would.say. 
thing in Jot:~estown was fine. . Stahl said he understands h!s "When he started out, hew~ a good According to U.S. Attorney Thorn-

Today o!Cieials learned that some brother and other members of h1s minister and all," Stahl sa1d. "He as E. Lydon, the Guyanese officials 
of the survivors may return to the Indianapolis, Ind., family died In the was appealing to the people." have released seven of the survivors, 
country on commercial flights to ma~>S murder-suicide. ~ut he said he Ak Force and the Social Security who planned to fly out of George

•their hometowns rather than to was told that one family ·member, omces have received inquiries from town, Guyana on a commercial 
Charleston, Robin Tchettor, about 20, survived. people saying they are relatives, but flight. • ·. 
- Stahl told reporters he received a He said U.e other family members: they would not release the names of They were identified as Hyacinth 
letter from his brother, Alfred Rich- who apparently died are his broth-' the callers. Thrash, 70, of San I<'r~ncisco; Grov-
mond stahl from Jonestown dated er's wife, Carol, a daughter, Cathy; Richard Telling of the Social Secu- er Davis, 79; Madeline Brooks, 73; 
Nov. 14. ' · Barrett and her husband, Beni a rity office, sai<J he would talk witll Carol Young, 78; AJvaray Satter-

Continued Fram Page, 1-A 
York, Pan American Airlines flight vene In any_~! the Guyanese judici~-
228, which leaves Georgetown at 1 proceeding8,. ~.S. Attorpey. ~m. 
p m. It. is due to arrive at JFK as l:ydon sa1d 1~ Charleston. Ac-
1 · temational airport at 7:10p.m. cordmg to relatively n~w fe?eral 
n . legislation, the country m wh1ch a 

The only other fhghts out of Guy- crime is committed has first dibs on 
ana are regularly scheduled one8 r , 
aboard Antilles Airlines, leaving at prosecu 10~· 
9:15 a.m., Wednesday, ThUrsday, The P';lmshment for murder in 
Friday and Saturday. After a stop in Guyana IS death. 
Turacao, the flights end in Miami, Survivors returning to Charleston 
Fla. would undergo norr;nal re-:e!ltry pro-

Lydon said he had no timetable for · cedures for Amencan citizens re
the release of the other sm-vivors. turning from abroad, U.S. _Embassy 
"As or 8 a.m. the State Dep;trtment officials said. Represent31hv~ from 
had no military plane In Guyana to the Internal Revenue Servt~e, !he 

: (;arry the survivors back today," he Immigration and Natu_rahzalion 
·said this morning. "I have no idea of Service, -and represental!ves of ~e 
<:t\ow thev (Guyanese officials) are Department of Heal~, ~ucal!on 
going to· release them." and Welfare would u~te.rv1~w cult 

Air Force spokesma,n Maj. T.W. members "who are wtllmg about 
King supported Lyd?~'s :>tatement the Jonestown even~: . . 
that no plane was wa1tmg m George- FBI agents are wattl~g m Charl~s-
town to fly the survivors home. . ton to question any cultt~ts re~urnmg 

"There is no plane down there here to determine whtch, If any, 
right now" said Maj. King. He also might have participated in the slay
said it co~ld take up to 24 ho~rs after ing of Ryan. AlthOugh .L~yton has 
a decision is made to send a plane been arrested for the kilhng of the 
to Georgetown for it to go and return five, survivors of the attack say that 
to the Charleston Air Force Base. Uiere were six or eight other men 
While aircraft can take off from the involved in the attack. 
South American country at nigh~, Lydon sald that if t_he FBI deter
landing a plane there in the dark ts mines any of the returnees to be 
impossible. A plane would have ~o conspirators or participants. in t_he 
leave this country before noon m Jonestown slayings, he :"Ill f1\e 
order to reach Guyana before dark. charges against· U1e suspepts. 
None was report1.:d to have left. "We can't force them to talk, 

A plane costs $1,800 an hour to- though," Lydon said. "It _is t.heir 
operate, which means about $18,000 constitutional right to remam silent 
for tlle 10-hOUt' flight, King said. if tliey so choose. If they don't want 

Federal officials still are wailing to talk, all we can ?o is release 
at the Charleston Air Force Base for them." . 
any survivors who want to be flown 'l'he murder of a congressman IS !l 
out of Guyana by ~ilitary plane. federal crime, regard~e:>s of where 1t 

Robert Zimmerman of the State occurs, and any pa_l'llctpant c~n be 
Department in Washington said charged with consplra.cy: Mruomum 
Guyanese police ~ere making a Pll!lishment for conv1cho~. of co~: 
complete inventory of the camp, _sp1racy under the ~ongr7'~ilonal as 
questioning sect members at sas\nation statute 1s dea.h. 
G£-orgetown headquarters to sift out Ryan and . three U.S. newsme~ 
suspects and material witnesses to kllled with h1m had gone lo Jon€'.5 
the suicide-murders to determine · town to inv~s~iga~e ~t;P.'?rts_t~al ~~; 
which of the 80 survivors will be tisL-> were nemg nem mere ag&.lu,, 
permitted fn IP.AVP ::.nrl urhit-h will hP thnrn u•ill o..,,-1· ,.,,... ... n h.n;. ... ...., """""'"'~""~ 

wh_lte, 61; Marian Campbell, 61; and 
Raymond Godshalk, 62, . · 

·It was not Known whether the sev
en persons were ~lease<! early en-. 
ough in the day to fly out of Guyana 
aboard a regularly scheduled British 

. West Iniiies Flight, which left the' 
South American country at 8:30a.m. 
That flight was due to arrive in 
Miami at 4:30p.m. after making an 
intermediate stop at Porl"·Of Spain, 
1'rinidad. A daily dlreet flight to New 

Continued On Page 2-A, Col. 3 · 
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YOC'k 1)~ Amcman Airline~~ nlt&hl '~ Itt lilt)' of the Guyanftle J\kHctal 
~ lmkh 18~-u ~001111 at 1 pc ..... llf." U.S. ,•\Home)' ~ p.m. lt !tl due to :arrh~ M JFK a:s t .. )'deln $lkt In (.'bllrte.tan. "Ac:-
Mtmatlooa: ~l!'i)Ort at 7:10p.m. ~. to rehtUvdy ntw lcdcrnl 

The only oUk!' nlght5 out or Guy~ lcgi:;iallon, the country in ~itlch a 
ana are regularly sc:t!C!duled ones crime~ commlttt.'d has first dl~ on 
aboard Antilles Airllnec, leaving at p~lon." • 
9:15 a.m., Wednesday, ThUniday, '~be punishment for murd~r m 
Friday and Saturday. After a slop In Guyan~ Is death. 
Curacao, the flights end In Miami, SurviYor.; returning to Charleston 
Fla. would undergo normal re-~ntry pro-

Lydon said he had no timetable for cedures for American citizens re
the release of the other survivors. turning from abroa.d, u.s. Embassy 
"As of 8 a.m. the State Department ofCiclals said. Representatives from 
had no mllilary plane In Guyana to the Internal Revenue Setvice, the 

• 'iar·ry the survivors back '.orlay," he Immigration and Naturalization 
'said this morning. ''I have no idea of Service, and representatives of the 
~.!low they (Guyanese officials) are Department of Health, Education 

going to release them." and Welfare would interview cult 
Air Force spokesman Maj. T.W. mernbers ·•who are wllling" aboui. 

King supported Lydon's statement the Jonestown events. 
that no plane was waiting in George- FBI agents are waiting in Charles-
town to fly the survivors home. ton to question any cultists returning 

"There is no plane down there here to determine which, if any, 
right now," said Maj. King. He aiso might have participated in the slay
said it could take up to 24 hoyrs after . ing of Ryan. Although Layton has 
a decision is made to send' a plane been arrested for the killing of the 
to Georgetown for it to go and retum five· survivors of the attack say that 
to the Charleston Air Force Base. the~e were six or eight other men 
While aircraft can take off from the involved in the attack. 
Sou~ American coun_try at ni.gh_t, Lydon sa'fd that if the FBI deter-
!andmg a plane there m the dark IS mines any of the returnees to be 
1mpossib!e. A plane would have ~o conspirators or participants in the 
leave th1s cou~ry before noon m Jonestown slayings, he will file 
order to reach <.uyana before dark. charges against Ure suspects. 
None was repoc'tthl to have left. "We can't force them to talk, 

A plane ~osts $1,800 an hour to though," Lydon said. "It is their 
operate, whtch n:eans a?out $~8,000 constitutional right to remain silent 
for the 10-hour fhght, Kmg satd. if th'ey so choose. If they don't want 

Federal officials still are waiting to talk, aU we can do is release 
at the Charleston Air Force Base for them." 
any survivors who want to be flown The murder of a congressman is a 
out of Guyana by military plane. federal crime, regardless of where it 
Ro~.rt Zimmerman of the State occurs, and any participant can be 

Department in Washington said charged with conspiracy. Maximum 
Guyanese police were making a punishment for conviction of con-
complete inventory of the camp, spiracy under the congressional as-
questioning sect members at sasination statute is death. 
Georgetown headquarters to silt out Ryan and three U.S. newsmen 
suspects and material witnesses to killed with him had gone to Jones-
the suicide-murders to determine town to investigate reports that cui-
which of the 80 survivors will be lists were tieing held there against 

, permitted to leave and which will be there will and' were being abused .. 
held as suspects and· material v:it- Survivors of the S\licide said Jones 
nesses in the suicide-murder at ordered the congressman and his 
Jonestown. party killed because defectl)rs were 

"Their status is being t·eviewed, leaving with him. 
and some will be allowed to go," Responding to rumors that there 
Assistant Commissioner Skip Rob- might be assasination task forces 
erts said Monday. "Some will be staked out to "finish .off" defectors 
held for judicial proceedings." from the People's Temple, Lydon 

Two Amel"icans have been said that there was no "factual ba-
charged with murder, and three oth- sis" for believing there is any such 
er-s were questioned Monday for the threat. "If the survivors express 
second time about the death ceremo- concern for their lives upon arrival, 
IJY in which 908 Americans and one we will" take additional security 
Guyanese died at Jonestown, the measures but to do so at this time 
Rev. Jim Jones' religious commune would be premature." 
in northwest Guyana. . What happens to the survivors af-

The three were'l'im Carter. 28, and ter the immigration ::md FBI. pre-
his ·brother, Michael, 20, both of ceedings depen"ds on what the 
Boise, Idaho, and Michael Prokes, survivors want, said HEW public 
32; a former Modesto, Calif., televi- affairs officer A.B. Albritton .. ''If 
sion newsman. . they are willing,. we'll try to set up 

"We just wanted to question them press interviews. But it depends en-
some more and go back: over their tirely on them." 
story," Roberts said. Financial assistance is being pro-

The two men under arrest are vided to those who might return to 
Larry Layton, 32, of San Francisco, Charleston for personal ahd emcr-
wliu 1::; chargec1 with killing Rep. Leo gcncy needs, transportation home 
J. Ryan, D-Calif., and four others and temporary accomotlations• in 
with him at an airstrip near Jones- Charleston. Albritton said the state 
town, and Charles Bcikman, 43, of of South Carolina will be reimbursed 
Indianapolis, who is charged with for the $25,000 it was ordered to 
killing a Peoples Temple staff mem- suppJy under the federal_ act to aid 
ber in Georgetown and .her three in the relocation or survivors. 
children. 'l'he ~ct provides assistance for up 

Only one of the surviving cultists to 90 days, but HEW officials say 
has retume.rl from Jonestown to the that additional funds will be request-
United Stales. He is Miguel DePina, ed from other states if the $25,000 is 
84, who was in a Georgetown hospital not enough to meet the needs of the 
dul'ing the mass poisoning in which survivors. 
his wife· died. · Guyanese police said their govern-

"'fhe United Slates will not inter- ment has not decided to do with 
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Plali Uncertain 
On Cult Airlift 

By KATHY CONNOR and SID 9AULDEN 
Evening Post Staff Writers 

Conflicting reports from' various ~tate Department 
officials have created doubt as to the U.S. destination of 
Jonestown survivors. 

An undetermined number of the survivors of the mass 
murder-suicide were to be transported to Charleston by 
military airlift, according to early State Department 
reports. 

Reed P. Clark, a member of the Guyanese task force at 
the State Department in Washington, said today that he 
was "pretty sure"· survivors will be returning on com
mercial flights. Clark would not volunteer any further 
information, saying only that "the surviv<'rs will leave 
Guyana when the Guyanese government wants them to 
leave." 

Representatives from the FBI, Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, the Social Security administra
tion and the press had been awaiting their arrival here 
since Sunday. But now there seems to be some question 
as to whether they will come to Charleston or whether 
they wlll return to the U.S. on commercial fljghts to New 

Another State Department official, who asked not to 
be named, said today that survivors definitely would be 
brought to Charleston, definitely by military transport. 
He also said Htat the FBI was conducting interviews in 
Guyana now rather than in Charleston, so that positive 
identifications can be confirmed before cultists are re: 
turned to the U.S. 

York and Miami. ' 

be cleared by CUstoms and Health officials. 
U.S. Attorney Thomas Lydon, wbo has been coordinat-· 

ing press briefings in Charleston, canceled further brief
ings this·morning, requesting that rep01tcrs direct t)leir 
questions to the State Department in Washington. 

Lydon said he had no reason to believe that the State 
Department was witholding information on the survivors 
of the mass murder-suicide. "I assume the State Depart
ment feels that any information on the survivors should 
come directly through the department." 

An estimated 30 FBI agents were in Charleston to 
interview Jonestown survivors to determine if any might 
have been involved in the murder of California Rep. Leo 
Ryan and four others at an airstrip near Jonestown. 

However, most of those agents checked out of lodgings 
this morning, according desk clerks at the airport Holi
day Inn and the G<>lden Eagle Motor Inn in Charleston. 
When asked about the sudden departure of the FBI, 
Lydon said that he knew nothing about it. 

North Charleston Police Chief Linwood Simmons said 
that his force Is still "on go" as it has been for the past 
week. Local police agencies had been contacted to 

· provide addit.ional security if needed at _the air. base. 
"We're on a two-hour stand-by alert," Sim111()1}S said, 
adding that he has received no official word that his 
security forces W(JtJld not. !Je needed. 

SUrvivors are beiJ!g brought to Charleston, he said, to 

Eight of the 80 survivors of the murder-suicide have 
been ;illowed to leave the country. 

Of the 72 persons who were members of. the Peoples 
Temple group still in Georgetown, G_uyana, two have 
heen charged with murder and several more may be neld 
by the Guyana government as material witnesses or 
charged as accomplices in the death of Calif. Rep. Leo 
Ryan and four others. 

Seven of the survivors, all over age 60, were returning 
to the United States today after getting clearance from 
the Guyana government. · 

The seven were due at New York's Kennedy Airport 
by Pan Amerian jetliner at 6 p.ll). EST. They were 
identiiied a:; Hyacinth Thrash, 76, who missed the mass 
poisoning because she was asleep; Grover Davis, 79, who 
hid in a.ditch; Raymond Godsh!llk, 62; Alvaray ·salter
white, 61; Marian Campbell, 61; Carol Young, 78, and 
Madeline Brooks, 73. Miss 'fhrash and Davis are from 
San Francisco. The hometowns of the others could not 
be learned. 

One other survivor, 84-year-old Miguel DePina, was 
allowed to leave earlier. 

~" 
Since many of the cultists are without fiinds, U.S. 

officials will be. at Kermedy to make emergency loans, 
arrange for flights home and provide other assistance. 

" 

.. 
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Base members assist evacu·ation 

TSgt: Jimmie~. Sloop aud SSgt. Wallaee C. Gowin, 437th Security Police Squadron, aaeist 
members of the U.S. Army's Grave Regi!atration team at Timehri Iiitei'iiaUunal Airport, 

Georgetown, Guyana. [U.S. Air Force Photo byiSSgt. Leah L. Lusley] 

·Eight base organizations provided support 
during the airlift in Guyana. The 20th and 41st 
Miltiary Airlift Squadrons flew nine missions to 

·· 
1 South America to take peraCJnnel, eqUipment 

and supplies to the Airlift Control Element 
(ALCE) who operated from Georgetown and 
Matthew's Ridge. 

The. ALCE members, with several units of 
the U.s: Army, performe<Hhe evacuation of the 
dead from th~ sce~e of the Jonestown tragedy. 

Personn~l who remained for more than one 
day in Guyana were: Clinic: Lt.Col. Fred 0. 
Bargatze, Maj. Patricia McGannon, Capt .. 
Robert V. Dell and Capt. Michael R. Mork. 

Det. 7, 1361 Audiovisual Squadron: TSgt. 
Philip B. Cooper, TSgt. Terry M. McClure, 
SSgt-. Earl W. Stephenson, Sgt. Steven R. 
Colburn and Sgt. Dwright A. Jackson. 437th 
Military Airlift Wing: Lt.Col. Robert M. Wells, 
MSgt. Norris·w. Mayberry, TSgt. Thomas C. 
Wilson, SSgts. Douglas J. Cohee, Lee.h L. 
Lassley, Anci ,Richard E. Wilson. 4S7th Aerial 
Port Squadron: SSgts. James C. Boone, and 
Larry Paulk, and AlC William D. Haines. 437th 
Organizational Maintenance Squadron: TSgt. 
David J. Craig, SSgt. Timothy ·D. Williams, 

. Sgt. Paul J. Maddox, Mich~el McReynolds, 
JohnM. Newsome, Jr., Hoy D. Pettry, AlC 
Ge1.: . .ro Rivera, Jr., Thomas J. Miller, AlC 
Barbara J. Martin and Amn: Phillip H. 
Wathen. 437th Supply Squadron: Sgt. Ray
mond D. Tompkins and AlC Andy M. Duncan. 

con't. on pg. 5 
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Reservists- aid e~acuati~n 

~ 

The 31st ·Aeromedical ·and s ~>·-. 
E~~cuation Squadron, 3I5th di algt., Ma.r~ Catalano, 
Mil1tary Airlift wm· ( me c techmc1ans """'"'~..._ g asso- ed to Sq ' - ~.!:"-'• ~-
ciate) was alerted at -11· 30 f, d uadron headquarters 
p.m. on Nov. 18 to evacu~te or uty. 
casualties from Jonestown The second medical eva-

. Guyana. ' cua.tion ~rew consisted of 
Within an hour Capt. MaJ: ~arb"t'et Hargett, 

Mary J.-Koch, medical crew medical crew director; Maj. 
direct·or; Capt. Mary Mary ·Cia C · , · . 
Sm I ki Lt . . R pp, apt. Manam 

. o ens ' . Linda Moul- ueger, nurses· Sergeanee 
trJe, nurses; MSgt. Doug . . : ' . 
Benson, MSgt. Kermit· Lauy BJ?Ztus, Manon Gates, 
Alcorn, SSgt. Monica Cowart. WFr~d ·pe~~rr~tan and ·John 
--------;;.;· ;.;.;.;::,., . Uson, m&d.ical technicians. f . " 
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